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WH AT does the development oif 
the McClary institution mean 

to you ?
Simply this:

That in your home you can have the utmost in winter com- 
fort and in cooking convenience. In only one other country—the United 
States—are such home comforts equally enjoyed. All other countries 
generations behind Canada in heating and cooking appliances.
McClary’s is the greatest institution of its kind in the British Empire. It is 
great because it gave Canadians warmer homes, brighter kitchens, improved 
cooking, better living.
Consult this organization on any question of warm air heating or cooking. 
Whatever fuel you may use or whatever type of stove you desire, McClary’ 
will place at your disposal their best advice.

Any of this list of Booklets on heating or cooking will be sent, if you mention 
this paper.
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m“Service from the kitchen”—about the Kootenay Steel Range.

“Magic of the Pandora”—about the Pandora Cast-Iron Range.
“Comfort in the Home”—on heating with the Sunshine Furnace.
“Satisfaction”—dealing with McClary’s Gas Ranges.
“McClary's Electrical Appliances”—on cooking with Electricity.
“Household Helper—Canning Edition"—describing McClary’s Florence Automatic (Ml Cook Stove. 
The Story of a Range”—McClary’s Simplex Combination Coal and Gas Range.

HGnanik London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. "W®)* St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon,

See your local paper for name of McClary's dealer.
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WHAT 80c & YOU MR. TRAPPER*
ONE BOTTLE OF SPANNERS 
Enough m one bottle to bait 50 

pay you 10 times

SEND TO-DAY 1 bo™.e 2 bottles çtbottlbs
pCATAL0GUEEIS FtraPPERS TT2»pTôno TRICKS 
* SUPPLIES * “tAPPERS. | 60 PAGES of the BEST

ZX1. „ ^ information onTrnppln,.
Oliver Spanner & Co.
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buis. Insure winter comfort.
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SEEDS WANTED ibear in mind...nap*»»
higher than ever.

We Siqiply 
Your Wants 

TAXIDERMIST’S SUPPLIES ILLUSTRATED

We are In the market to buy Aldke, Red Clover. 
TLnotky, White Blossom Sweet Clover, 
to e8er send samples and we will quote 
ke*t price F. O. B. your station.

T°DD & COOK Seed Merchant., 
jStouflFviUe, Ont.

Vhen writing please mention Advocate.

If any 
you our1

i We Buy 
IÎ Your Fur 

CATALOGUE-FREE

Dept. F, 26 Elm Street, 
TORONTOX
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Sava Yon Time—Work Worry
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Book,
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Head Office * Factory 
<71 9BXMHA ST., OOELBH, CS1. 
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<73 Crimea Bt, Oeelph, Ontario

Bara Plan Book.
Hay Toole. •
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TUST think of the famous “Z” Engine with a Bosch high-tension, oscillât/ 
I ing magneto—which delivers a steady succession of hot, intensive sparks. 

✓ ((-Every farmer in Canada should at once call on the nearest “Z” 

Ei^ine dealer and see the result of this recent epoch-making combination— 
FAIRBANKS'MORSE “Z" ENGINE WITH BOSCH MAGNETO. 
Q Mechanical perfection, plus power—and right price—td date sold the *‘Z 

Engine to over 250,000 farmers. ((This quality and quantity production 
enabled us to contract for a large proportion of the extensive Bosch facilities 
for making this one possible “Z” betterment, which establishes a new farm 
engine standard. ((And all Bosch Service Stations throughout Canada will 

assist our dealers in delivering maximum engine service.
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Safeguard 
Your

V

MarketK
. 4

11 The demands of Great Britain deter
mine in a large measure the prices of 
Canada’s farm products.

Without the Mother Country’s pur- 
chase of these surplus products of 
Canadian farms, Canadian agriculture 
would lose its best overseas market.

Great Britain is ready and willing to 
buy all the farm products that Canada 
can let her have, but Britain is tem
porarily unable to pay all cash for these 
products. Canada, therefore, must ex
tend credit to her if 
this necessary market.

Canada pays cash to the Canadian 
farmers for their produce and sells that 
produce to Great Britain on credit.

If Canada does not extend this credit
to Great Britain other countries will be 
glad to do so.

During the War Canada’s surplus

crops and farm products 
by Victory Loans. The result was that 
every Canadian farmer had a market at 
good prices for his entire

were financed
:

1
; crop.

This year’s crops and farm products

same way—by

*

must be financed in the 
the Victory Loan 1919.

HV-$■=
il

Victory Bonds are, as every shrewd 
investor knows, an investment of the 
highest class. The interest rate is five 
and a half per cent., and the interest 
payments regular. The security is un
doubted, and the bonds may be readily 
turned into cash at any time.

*

• 1 .

'111
we are to retainmm

î I

I
The Loan is Vitally important to 

every farmer in all Canada, 
therefore, to his, interest

».i

It
not only to 

invest heavily in Victory Bonds 1919, 
but ^to work among his neighbors to 
make absolutely certain the 
of the Loan.

'

;
success1H

! BUY
VICTORY BONDS

-i I

I i ,
»

■i {;

And Assure Agricultural Prosperityl
»

iii H Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
m Co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada 
See Official Prospectus on Another Page.
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OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS U

“The Bridge from War to Peace”
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA offers for Public Subscription the

Victory Loan 1919
s I
ilâ i —The Prince of Wales

:

1I j
if

\$300,000,000, 5^4% Gold Bonds
IIBearing interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber

as follows:
1

t
5-year Bonds due November 1st, 1924 15-year Bonds due November 1st, 1934

i ^r^c‘Pa^ payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office 
of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary arid 
Victoria. < » .

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any of the above- 
mentioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank. 
_ Principal and Interest payable in Gold.

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest, Income Returned Sy2% per Annum
The proceeds of the Loan will be used .to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures to be made in 

connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity to our soldiers, land settlement 
loans and other purposes connected with their re-establishment Into civil life), for capital outlay upon ship
building, and other national undertakings forming part of . Canada’s industrial reconstruction programme, and 
for the establishment of any necessary credits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, 
and will be spent wholly in Canada.
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Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000i
.1
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Payment to be made as follows:
20% December 9th, 1919; -20% January 9th, 1920;

20% February 10th, 1920; . 31.21% March 9th, 1920.
The last payment of 31.21%,covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% represeriting accrued interest at 5Vz% from 

November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due date there

after, together with accrued interest at the rate of 6Vz% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the 

Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of previous 

issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in excess 
of $300,000,000.

10% on application; 1

4
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Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure 

to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Sub
scriptions other than those paid in full on application must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. 
Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank will accept subscriptions and 
issue receipts.

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due date there
after, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, payment of subscriptions may 
be made as follows:

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec.- 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment due date.
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Denomination and Registration
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000, and may be registered as to 

principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 1920.
Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued in de

nominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $50,000, $100,000, or any multiple of $100,000.
Payment of Interest

A full half-year’s interest at the rate of 5Yz% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.
Form of Bond and Delivery

Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form of bond and the denominations required, and the securities so 
indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.

Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers desirous of making pay
ment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and interest, will be delivered to sub
scribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be made.

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts will be ex

changeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full. All receipts must be ex
changed before 1st June, 1920,

s
f : V-J

I
• IForm of Bonds Interchangeable

Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons will have 
the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right to convert into fully regis
tered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any Assistant Receiver General.

Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof, 
or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

ty I
mt

Subscription Lists will close on or before November 15th, 1919
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA. October 27th. 1919.
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There’s No Other Confection Like Chiclets • •
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ilS° tempting, so refreshing, so 
different—this candy-coated 

gum with its “Really Delight
ful” peppermint flavor. You

Tones you up. Refreshes you. 
Speeds up the day’s work or 
play. Try it.

Chiclets are sold everywhere, 
in the big dollar box. 20 pack
ets of 10 Chiclets each.

MADE IN CANADA
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AnAdamsChiclet now and then 
makes the whole day brighter 
for youngsters and
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other Governments in whom power is now vested should 
take heed.

I I

EDITORIAL. Ontario’s New Politics.
i

A greater political surprise was nevèr sprung on 
the Province of Ontario than that of October 20, when 
a Government was unmistakably defeated, and yet 
no party gained a victory of ample proportions to place 

Don’t become so engrossed in Ontario s politic8 jt ;n command. Prior to the election there were no 
thatyou forget to lift the roots and finish the fall plowing, accustations against the Hearst Government of sufficient

—---------------------------- seriousness to make its return doubtful, and practically
everyone looked for Sir William Hearst to be returned 
to power, though with a considerably reduced following 
in the Legislature. Even the leading Liberal daily of 
the Province complained that the U. F. O. was unkindly 
favoring the Conservatives by splitting the Grit vote 

Circumstances now indicate that Sir Adam Beck and making the road all the easier for the return of a 
had broken with the Conservative Government, and large Tory representation. Under ordinary circum

stances the Conservative Government would have been 
sustained on its administrative record, particularly as 

Two party machines haVfe been practically scrap- the Premier openly and unequivocally expressed himself
as a prohibitionist, while his opponent, Hartley Dewart, 
was non-committal and did not appeal forcibly to a 
large element of the Liberal party.

==
What will happen at Queen’s Park, Toronto, it is 

now difficult to prophesy. A coalition seems the only 
way, to unravel the political skein which has become 
so badly snarled. With the unrest still unassuaged 
there is no great inducement for any party to form a 
Government at this time, particularly if they do not 
have a healthy working majority. It is not a pro
pitious period during which to test the virtues and 
wisdom of a farmer Government, for any further in
creases in living costs, (which are not improbable before ,™ 
spring,) will ire urban folk, while a weakening of the §
market for farm products without a corresponding :™
reduction all along the line will not meet with favor in 
rural districts; Practically all these circumstances are 
beyond the control of the Provincial Government, bat 
a certain measure of blame in any case is likely to be 
bestowed upon it.

We are, no doubt, heading toward some form of 
group government, such as they have in England, but 
just at the present time the party holding the balance 
of power will be in a much happier position than the 
party which assumes responsibility. However, the ilia* 
people’s representatives are duty-bound to serve the *i|H 
State to the best of their ability and cannot shun obliga
tions imposed upon them by electors.

A number of by-elections are now a necessity in ’i[ 
order to endow the prospective ministers with cabinet

On the other hand, the farmers of Ontario have rank, and in the. minds of many experienced politicians jy 
acquired during the last five years a wholesome disre- another general election within twelve months is not an 
gard for party traditions, and a lack of confidence in improbability. However, we are living in-a new eta
Governments generally. Strictly speaking, the issues 
on which the U. F. O. based their appeal for support 
were Dominion as well as Provincial, but the fire which

Farmers “can stick"! ■

11I
■I

mi-i
'i

Ontario has spoken, and it now remains for the repre
sentatives elected to carry out the wishes of the people 
to the best of their ability.

'I
-it

4
■A his defeat was sought by powers high up. i]

I 1

ped, but no doubt a strenuous effort will be made to 
prevent their addition to the political junk pile.

§§§
contributetl^to theUnprecedented circumstances 

themselves in favor of “Liberty;" not the Liberty League upheaval. The unrest among labor made it possible
kind, but liberty from the intolerable grip of the liquor to elect their candidates, even where it meaqt the

defeat of such an outstanding national figure as Sir 
Adam Beck, and unalloyed regret is broadly entertained 
that one who has done so much for public ownership

ill 1The men and women of Ontario have expressedm ill
il

The interest taken in the tractor section at the 
two recent plowing matches indicates that farmers 
are concerned not only in good plowing but, as well, 
in how to get it done.

Ïshould be thus rewarded.

’Ü

if -j
without precedent to guide or law to direct. Pro
portional representation, which is quite in keeping with 
the times, necessitates changes in the old order of 

has been smoldering in rural breasts for years broke things, but true democracy submits to change, and e 
forth, rendering ineffective the entiijp political machinery happy solution may be found, 
of the past and sweeping the Provincial Government 
from power. When the U. F. O. first suggested political 
action such a spontaneous and unanimous response was 
not predicted, we venture to say, by even the most
optimistic, but the flickering flame of discontent in A great many farmers are obliged to leave their
agriculture has been liberally replenished during the farms comparatively early in life, on account of
last five years with fuel in the form of incessant toil, breakdown in health. In seme cases tfieAusband is 

The Federal Department of Agricultural and the meagre returns compared with those of other industries, the victim of impaired constitution, but more often 
Canadian packers have lost a great deal of time in labor difficulties, and a generous amount of undeserved the wife and mother is unable to longer carry on and 
making public the facts surrounding the drop in hog abuse. A contributing factor to the earnestness and the farm is sold. While we fully understand the diffi-
prices during the last two months. Both Govern- determination of the farmers’ party was the Govern- culties incident to managing and working the 100-acre
ment and packers have been in possession of informa- ment’s political error in so strongly opposing the farmer farm, or a larger one, making ends meet, discharging f 
tion which had it been made public would have gone a candidates in the Manitoulin and North Ontario by- the mortgage' and saving up a little against the autumn 
long way to reassure producers. elections. It was easy to see then what the ultimate of one’s life, we are inclined to the view thatTarmer*

outcome would be, and in the issue of November 7, keep up the pace too long, which they set in their youth.
Now that election is over let all parties combine to 1918, we predicted a rural revolt against the action of a and thereby shorten théir days of usefulness ahd impair - 

give us good legislation looking to the advancement Government that would so energetically strive to keep their health beyond restoration. The energetic young 
of agriculture and the various industries in this Province, farmers out of the Legislature. For this we were re- wife often renders valuable assistance while a start is 
Ontario has a splendid future ahead, and the members buked by Honorable Mr. Henry, then Minister of being made by assisting in outdoor tasks, but as age 
of our Legislature will render the best service to the Agriculture, and after his open and unwise attacks on creeps over her and the demand^ of the growing children . 
Province if they will forget polities and be sincere in the U. F. O., it is one of the most peculiar anomalies of tax her to the extreme, it becomes a human impossibility
their efforts to give us impartial laws and regulations. the election that he was returned while more deserving for any but the very strongest of mothers to serve in a

Cabinet Ministers were rejected. dual capacity as outside helper and keeper of the home.
It begins to look as though the National Dairy A straight farmers’ group do not find themselves The ambition and sacrificial spirit of rural women 

Council, organized at the Dominion Dairy Conference such an important factor at Toronto altogether by commands the highest respect of all, but too many fail 
held at Ottawa, in November, 1918, is off to a fair start, their own choosing. Had party machines been so to realize that age alters one’s capabilities for toH and 
There are a few worthy accomplishments already to the constructed in the past that bona-fide farmers could neglect to relinquish to their children and others the 
credit of the Council, and the dairymen throughout gain recognition in the preliminaries and the nomma- tasks which they willingly and happily performed in 
the length and breadth of Canada should rally to its tions, the out-and-out farmer candidate, in defiance their youth. In too many cases they do not allow 
support. The Secretary and General Council is D’Arcy of party, would not have become such a necessity. themselves to believe that the boys are now younf
Scott, Central Chambers, Ottawa, Ont. Viewing the situation from every angle it cannot men capable of waiting on themselves and taking the

be denied that the masses have effectively spoken in burdens off of mother’s shoulders. The daughters, too,
We recently witnessed the spectacle, at a large and their own behalf, and that in future Governments must are not encouraged to-save their mother as many steps 

important plowing match, of two judges in the most be organized on broad, democratic lines, with a keen as they should, and the result too often is illness and a . 
important class, placing their awards and, after making appreciation of the fact that Cabinet Ministers and premature breakdown.
them public, going back and almost completely reversing representatives are but servants of the people whose During the recent political campaign a farm» who
them. The directors of plowing associations should will they must obey, and whose interests they must had previously sold h.s farm came early to a U. F. O. 
use the utmost care in the selection of judges. Such serve regardless of how it may affect the few. There is meeting and expressed surprise that his neighbors were 
men as above referred to are certainly not sufficiently a hand writing or. the wall which requires no inspira- late. He remarked, however that it was the first 
qualified. , tjon to interpret. Those who run may read, and evening in twenty-one years that he was not at home

While the political situation in Ontario is at present 
an intricate one it is none the less auspicious. One 
thing is sure, the masses will rule for a time, at least, while 
the plutocrat gets his bearings.

.
JU

Another appeal to the people in the near future 
should not be considered or encouraged ; they have 
made their choice, and a working understanding should 
be arrived at by the provincial parties so that the 
mandates of the people may be carried out.

rl ■> -

A Rural Mistake.
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Experimental Farm at Ottawa this year there ». 
no two opinions as to its value, from the recreatkw 
point as well as from that of practical education

The Inter-Provincial Plowing MatchThe Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.
A few notes taken while visiting Ottawa during the 

Tractor Exhibition and Plowing Contest recently held 
there, may be of some interest to the readers of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate." Certainly the event itself was 
interesting to those-who were present.

Being the first thing of the kind to take place in this 
part of the Province it will probably never be equalled 
in the future insofar as pleasure and education, for those 
attending, was concerned. Later demonstrations will 
be more or less of an old story unless, possibly, we take 
to plowing with aeroplanes. That would do away 
with the danger of getting mired in the soft ground, 
which seems to be one of the possibilities with the 

*• AND HOME MAGAZINE tractor, especially in the case of the heavier styles.
It falmpwtu’uid independent of all cliques end partiel . t^^t here I would like to say that the impression 
**“d*"*"ftr IDnsttated with originel engravings, awl fmrfahei kft Wlth me, after seeing about thirty of these ma-

Potable “Snath*, for chines at work, is that the light tractors now being 
2»Ebu£ti^toc!£&erS’ Stoe6nen “d hMne"”toe <* manufactured will give better satisfaction than those 

*• i?F .StIPS^RIP^ION'~Ia Canada. England. Ire- that are comparatively heavy. They can travel faster.
Si 8? OVCr, Wetter. F°“nd and 566,11 to be able to draw
UjSted States. «2.60 per^nu^lî otl»‘c^nntrLe.^Si^bi' three pIo?,s w*t“ the 841,16 ease as the others. The

a. SSvERTisiNr hatrs o* .. consumption of fuel shouldn’t be any greater and, on
* wte‘ tbu 7^lc’ the is.lower- We had an instance of
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until ^ during the first day of the demon-

•acspUdt order is received for its discontinuance. Ail pay- stration. A large tractor, drawing two sets of disc
5. TM ar, harrows, began to find the recently-plowed soil too

remowJble imtfl aJl arrearage* are paid, and their paper ordered an<i m,a minutes had lowered itself
« . about a foot and a half into the ground bv its efforts^^hd- .It was finally necessary for thïby-staîders

wiU be at our risk. When made otherwise we will î° disc harrows clear of the land so that the
7 TH vmro t .pn, .. . , , tractor might back up and turn to one side far enough

* ib^ription i»^d LA“L *howl to wbat 7001 get past the hole it had made. This was probably
*■ ANQNVMOUSrnnimunIcation» ^ reyetyg attention. In ;"e chance one of the lighter tractors had been looking

ggg^cn* the "Fall Name and Pori Office Address Must be for- At any rate it was on the spot a few minutes later

[ SfgSidt STfV,^
rid=of®hfM^ otiv°r pubHcation eh°uld be written on one run right into the hole that the other had made, with
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a ^angle to which they could be*hw«*e of address should give the old as Well as the newP. O pu V Without the least apparent difficulty it
vro’mviTE warmers , and out and 800,1 overtook its rival.
Wit iXVyiiJt FARMERS to write U8 on any ankultural nrn* . .. . .This demonstration of the practical value of light- 

?LefS,°l“nftru<;t.10" w.as- k. 8661118 to me, the outstlnd-

tractor ex-
sure that the next few years will 

. improvement in the construction of tractors
m respect to reducing their size and weight.

One good effect of the "gasoline plow" will be in 
the case of some farms, to rid them of stones Any

ôf t’"priallr if he bei-“k ffi
. - u lAg . m three and a half to four miles an

to assist with the milking, but his wife’s health had A wooden pm in the draw-bar is provided for
broken down and the farm had to be sold. In his case ejve thlS’ thc pin ^'"8 supposed to
children were growing up and capable of carrying on but taking it A^th^w^rit^n^rrn^^^^T1"’ 
the work, but with the wife and mother incapacitated h®»vy stones and the tractor plow will ^it weH 
there was no way out. m the same field. But the cure for thkdiSty t

Excessive hard work for husband and wife frequently with success”1' ^ °n the m°st farms 030 be applied 
leads to just such circumstances, and while the de- If tractors come into favor as quicklv as has 
mands always seem urgent, both should first of all automobile there is something of a future ahead nf îh! 
consider their health, which is of far more value than mdustry. About eight hundred cars were narked in
dollars, farms or live stcck. a"® beIds of the Experimental Farm the first

The drive for the Victory Loan of 1919 is now in full g°es. though, the3Imuî^'of ole^n^ation ii^fie® that 

swing, and the canvassers' appeal should be given sny of the next When a spade or the crooked branch
every consideration. There is plenty of money in over the^fonÎ® r’S1 thaî .could be had for turning
Canada at the present time, but if people endeavor to use now, would ha wœnainl vg £L°W!' t,haS m°8t of us 
preserve it or bury it in a napkin the future prosperity " luxury. y n l°°ked
of this ebuntry will be ' imperilled. It will reveal a 
short-sighted condition of the mind, if those with 
earnings to spare fail to come forward with 
able subscription to the 1919 Victory Loan.

i THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE FiNature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

other large mammals have disappeared or 
come extremely scarce, but the number of Fan*fe 

diminished but has, on the other hand in~nJ2!i 
regions, increased. And this in spite of co™T^ ' 
warfare waged against them by man. The reason 
be found partly in the combination of cunning ^ 
audacity which enters into the Fox’s mental maL 
and partly in the fact that man has eliminated] 
other large animals which previously were the enù 
of the Fox. Also the Fox is.net an animal of the di 
forests but prefers partly-cleared land and the antt 
such land has greatly increased with the advent of *|Jl|

All who have studied the Fox agree that the a^JL* 
As cunning as a Fox" has a great deal more F 

in it than most sayings. The Foxes in North America I 
in the time of the early settlers were comparative!» 
easy to trap, and the same is true to-day of thoeetf, 
wild regions. But the Foxes of the cultivated districts 
have learned a great deal by experience, andlfc 
become so shrewd that they are no mean antaaûë— 
for the man to pit his wits against. They are voylSl 
of chickens, but they seem to have learned *1..^ 
unsafe to visit any one coop two nights in 
or indeed for some considerable period, and so àrerri 
caught in the traps set for them. They also - 
realize that it is not desirable to commit depredatkW 11 
in the immediate vicinity of their den, as it ie stated 
on good authority that a barnyard near a den is 
rifled. It is not at all unusual for a Fox when hunted 
to circle and follow in the tracks of the hunters, aft® 
having thrown the hounds off the scent. And the 
Fox has many ways of dealing with hounds. One way !%: ] 
is to run in shallow water and thus break the scent. 
Another way is to cross a stream on ice just thick 
enough to bear a Fox but too thin to bear a hound—a * 
trick which sometimes results in a drowned dog. An- 
other trick is mentioned by Seton, who says: tajflS8lSi 
is a device that I have several times known the Fox to 
resort to when pressed by the hounds, that is, to run 
along the railway ahead of a train, and cross a high 
trestle bridge. On one occasion I knew of a hound 
being thrown from the trestle into the river beneath 
by the locomotive, minus his tail, but otherwise unhurt.
I was told, however, that all were not so fortunate, as 
some hounds had been killed at the same place in a 
smular way.” I have heard of Foxes making use of a 
barb-wire fence when pursued by hounds, crossing and 
re-crossing the strands which were wide enough apart 
to allow the Fox to leap through with ease, but wniok'ill 
checked the dogs considerably. Geo. L. Fordyce, 
quoted by Seton, tells of a tame Fox which he kept 
on a chain and which used to catch chickens. He says:

I watched to see how it was done, and found tSit'i 
when food was given the Fox, it would, instead of eating 
it, place it almost as far from the opening of the den * * 
as its chain would reach. The Fox would then back 
down into its den and wait until the chickens came 
for the food, and when one got within the radius of the 
chain, it would have chicken for dinner instead of the 

^,bad ?'ven it.” It is well known among trappers 
that the Fox manages to spring traps without getting 
caught m them; it has been seen to do this by rolling 
over the trap so that the trap is sprung, but the jaws 
cannot get a grip on its back.

There is no doubt that Foxes pair, and there is 
much evidence that they do so for life. The male 
does his share in 
food. The
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The Victory Loan Drive.

thislooking after the family by bringing- 
young are born in April, and are from four 

to rune in number. The newly-born cubs are clad in 
lead-colored fur. Their nursery is usually a den at 
the end of a burrow some fifteen feet long dug in the 
earth, but is occasionally in a hollow log or the base?of 
3 u?w *;ree- When the den is dug in the ground the 
earth from the excavation is as a rule removed by scat- 
tonng it, and the den usually has two or three openings. 
As the young grow they come out of the den and play 
about its entrance, and at such times one of the parents 
is near-by and at their warning bark the young run 
back into the den. The young are full-grown by 
September.

At top speed the Fox can travel at the rate of about 
twenty-six miles an hour.

The Fox’s tail—the ‘‘brush’’—is of service to it in 
many ways. It is used as a wrap for the paws and 
nose, the only exposed parts, when the animal sleeps, 
and when they fight among themselves it is used as a, 
foil to dash in the face of the adversary. Occasionally» 
however, the brush instead of being of use to its owner is 
a hindrance, as sometimes when going over wet snow 
it becomes heavy and ‘‘water-logged,” and greatly 
retards the animal’s progress. When in this condition 
the Fox has been known to turn and squeeze the water 
out with its feet.

upon as a
And that reminds 

that weThe PI S3W ^CCnfy^ia'»iÏfclTl«*y-

focus on two essentials; first, to provide credits by the were an exhibition in‘ thems2lVtorCThtWmf the. pl?ws 
use of which our products can be marketed; and second, t0, be mad.® in this connection is that ^veral"^^
to construct ships that will carry this produce across the fior^in tht 3! fimsbtheir ridge of land with a single
sea. It is the purpose, we understand, of the present otherwise have l4?T perfect SC-me ex,tent-.what would
administration to utilize most of the ships which the It seems to be considered nccelslL^1^man!hip'
Government intends to construct in connection with to P|ow a very narrow furrow to mak a LTlZ’ 
the Canadian National Railways. The Canadian * is‘ But this is the^eak SK
farmer who buys Victory Bonds helps to market his appearance rather than^wh'a, ^ pr®mium .is P^t on

own product and to provide the vessels required for its ,n this day of improved cultivators anrtor'63!, value-

— Z
a quarter of a billion dollars; Become grassy if the season happens to^be wet

to meet othc, obligations which the Go vernment must a3 ? P!^ngr1match ‘f 4 good sporting event and
face, and only by everyone coming forward to the part Fn tLrofteî/tha0 t0 ?ttend them or’take
himt of his utility with a liberal subscription can we of doing in the past numkTo^yeaiT1 The°PPOrtu'tl
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Above all, the public treasury requires funds to 

discharge its obligations to the Canadian banks that 
have advanced almost

Y,HI way, 
land to

: The Fox’s menu is quite an extended one, including 
many kinds of birds and small mammals, but its main 
food undoubtedly consists of mice. When food_ 1» 
found which is not needed for immediate consumption 
it is buried in the ground or snow.

The black, silver and cross Foxes are not separate 
species or xrarieties but are only color phases of 
common Fox, and occur in the same litters with tWig™ 
red phase.
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this year, there 

rom the recreate*, 
actical education
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THE HORSE. t |„Co“on 8 ^ r*^rs Mistress won in the local class 
li- *oa^s> and in the local class for colt foals Mr. 

Challinor s bay by Monk's Green Swell, was first.
In the open class for colt foals Mr. Farrow's bay by 

Tandridge Coming King was the winner, and in a very 
strong class of filly foals the Pendley Stock Farms won 
with Pendley Duchess 3rd, which has been to the fore 
at several important shows this season.

The mare challenge cup was won by Mr. Massey's 
Dolly Grey. The President’s cup and the filly challenge 
cup went to Mr. Green’s Wootton Beauty II. The 
President’s foal cup, the Fitz Herbert Wright cup, and 
the foal challenge cup went to Mr. Cotton's Friars’ 
Mistress.

International Fat Stock Show, Chicago, will be 
held November 29 to December 6. Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair is December 5 to 11. These fairs are of 
great value to the breeder of good stock. Plan on 
attending.

Milking Shorthorns in England are making high 
records. Marian 4th, owned by R. L. Mond, gave 
14,282 pounds in 365 days. R. W. Hobb's Melody 
13th yielded 14,150 pounds in the full year. Five other 
cows gave over 12,000 pounds and 26 over 10,000, 
writes our English correspondent.

Our English correspondent writes that England 
and Wales have a live-stock improvement scheme by 
which the Government assists small farmers to secure 
the services of sound and pedigreed bulls, boars and 
stallions. There are now 350 boars, 721 bulls and 122 
stallions out at service at very reasonable fees.

iff
Friends of the Horse Becoming 

Active.
The horse still has influential friends even outside 

the pale of agriculture and-they are co-operating in the 
United States to obtain justice for man’s most faithful 
servant. Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary of the Percheron 
Society of America writes as follows in regard to this 
new movement :

“Manufacturers of horse-drawn implements, wagons, 
buggies, leather and harness manufacturers, hay and 
grain dealers, and all other interests identified in any 
way with the production and use of horses, have been 
aroused to action by the misrepresentations made by 
interests that are desirous of seeing the horse eliminated 
as a factor in production and transportation. The 
Associated Saddlery manufacturers raised a large sum 
and employed skilled investigators to carry out an 

deu survey of the present place of the horse in 
agriculture and commerce. This survey has been in 
progress for about ninety days. From eight to ten 
men have been employed on the work; original evidence 
has been sought in all cases; hearsay testimony has been 
entirely eliminated; dne investigator has travelled forty 
thousand -miles while gathering data, and the results 
promise the most comprehensive compilation of data 
evèr gathered on this subject. Efforts are now being 
made by leaders in the various horse interests to bring 
about a general conference and the organization of a 
body which can carry out definite, well planned, truthful 
propaganda which will bring home to the public generally 
the desirability of using 
horses as much as pos
sible in order that a low 
cost of production and - 
transportation may be 
maintained."
' Some action on the 

part of our horse breed
er’s associations, experi
ment stations and other 
inter ests inseparately 
linked up with the horse 
breeding industry, is long 
overdue. They have been 
sitting quietly by during 
the last ten years a,nd 
watching the horse being 
gradually relegated to 
Farm work and tasks in 
the industrial world 
where its place could not 
be filled. Even in field 
work other kinds of 
power is becoming pop
ular, and Increasing so, 
because the horse has 
no strong breed associ
ation
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>y hounds, crossing and 
vere wide enough apart 
;h with ease, but which 
ly. Geo. L. Fordyce, 
me Fox which he kept _ 
tch chickens. He says: 
done, and found that 

would, instead of eating 
the opening of the drâ||51|
: Fox would then back 
intil the chickens came 
within the radius of the 
r dinner instead of rat £ , 
known among trappers 

; traps without getting 
:n to do this by rolling 
is sprung, but the jaws

ant
"ilA Kindergarten Course For Foals.

As soon as the foal is weaned his preliminary educa
tion should be commenced. It is better to bring a 
foal up in the way it should go 

ed for actual work and |then 
it. The young thing is more1 subject to the will of man 
than is the three or four-year-old horse and while the 
foal is young it has fewer pronounced ideas of its own. 
The horse ought to be reasonably matured before being - 
set at hard work, but education inthe advanced stage 
of his life is resented and he is more'Wtlined R»be stub
born or wilful in his disposition. It is, therefore, wise to 
handle the foal from the beginning with a view to 
training the animal for a life of service and usefulness. 
Pick up the feet occasionally, handled the legs and, on 
the whole, give the young thing the impression that you 
are his friend but master. When a halter is first used 
avoid a struggle, if possible, by leading him along some 
accustomed path such ad-to the watering trough and 
back. It is unwise to null on the halter if the foa

s
î :than to leave it until 

set about to “break”need
Our Scottish Letter.

>x agree that the At the date of writing we are in the throes of a strike 
of railway* workers. For nearly a week the transport 
arrangements of the whole island of Great Britain 
have been suspended. This is the close of the fifth 
working day during which the strike has lasted. 
Arrangements are proceeding which it is hoped may issue 
in a resumption of ordinary traffic, but so far there is no 
report of a settlement. It is not easy to see why the 
men have struck. It is alleged to be for a “principle,” 
but what that principle may be is somewhat obscure. 
In any case, no change in .the present remuneration of 
railway workmen of any grade could take place until 
after December 31, and with a solid three months in 
which to negotiate it is difficult to justify the action 
of the men. The paralysis of the transport arrange
ments of the Kingdom on Saturday last was well nigh 
complete. Even yet certain areas of the country are 
isolated, but the spirit of the people generally is 
admirable.

exten

h

f •

:
• •• x.

It is evident that the Government was well informed 
as to what was going on behind the scenes. It is not 
easy on any other theory to account for the effective 
character ol the arrangements made for the distribution 
of milk and meat, and other perishable articles. So hr 
there has been no actual want, but rationing, as strict 
as prevailed during the period of the submarine menace, 
has been promptly imposed. War experiences have 
made us familiar with that, and on the whole the various 
restrictions and inconveniences are being accepted in a 
spirit of good humor. The impression one gets is that 
the people generally are resolved to see this thing through. 
Most of those responsible for the carrying on of business 
were heartily sick of the perennial strikes to which 
industry was being subjected. In common parlance, 
wef were “fed up" with threats and interruptions, and 
desired to be allowed to re-establish sound business 
conditions. These had been rudely upset by the war 
and much spade-work is called for. Hence the calm 
resolution with which the present paralysis has been 
faced. Everybody is striving to do his and her bit, 
and the resumption of negotiations between the Govern
ment and the Railwaymen’s Union to-day, through the 
medium of the Transport Union leaders, seems to 
augur well for success. As it is the great Northern 
Shorthorn sales and the Lanark Çlydesdale horse sales 
which should have been held next week have been 
postponed, the former to the week after next, and the 
latter to the week following that.

HIGH PRICKS FOR RAMS.
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or outstan ding 
horseman at any publicly
o w n e d institution to 
champion the most noble 
of the animal kind and 
reveal the importance 
and value of the horse 
in the world of agricul
ture or

Kirkburn Leader.
Champion Hackney stallion at the Royal Show, 1919. :

!The breed associations were 
organized primarily for the purpose of guarding the 
records and keeping the respective breeds pure; but 
the time has unquestionably arrived when they should 
outline a more comprehensive program and exert a 
greater influence over the horse breeding industry of 
this country.

refuses to lead. Nature seems to prompt the animal 
to hold back and any efforts to drag the young foal will 
be met with a greater determination to resist. A September has been a month of record-breaking 
little coaxing or cajolery at first will prove more effective amongst the breeders and buyers of rams. In almost
in the long run than will force. However, never allow every breed record prices have been made, and in
the foal to get the impression that it has conquered. respect of the three distinct Scottish breeds this is
It must always understand that man is his master and definitely so. A Blackface shearling ram has been sold
in the majority of cases there is no reason for him thinking for £450, a Border Leicester shearling ram for £600,
that man is not his friend. and a Cheviot for £620. The upward movement began

years ago among the Blackfaces, when a shearling 
was sold for £300. Last year another shearling made 
£395. This year at Lanark the very first sheep sold 

. made £300, another later on in the day made £240, a 
third made £310, and finally one made £400. It was 
scarcely expected that this could be improved upon, 
but two days later, at Perth, 20 of the big Ipt of 75

— ------------- sold by Adam Archibald, Vershiels, Stow, made £450,
There is no time like the present to start into breed- the buyer being James Clark, Crossflatt, Muir kirk,

ing pure-breds, or at least using a pure-bred sire. one of the foremost breeders of the day, and a very
extensive flock-master. A notable fact in connection 

Have you made your entries to the Winter Live- with these high prices is the position taken by rams 
Stock Shows? The greater the number of exhibitors bred in the extreme north of Ireland. During the 
the keener the competition, and the greater the interest. past thirty years several breeders in County Antrim

— ---------------------- ------ have been breeding high-class Blackface sheep. They
Have the ewes gaining in flesh at the time they are have purchased superior ewes and rams, particularly

bred; it will tend towards a higher percentage of lambs at the Lanark sales. On at least three occasions, 
next spring. For early April lambs breed the ewes the twice at Perth and once at Lanark, shearling rams 
first part of November. bred in County Antrim attracted special notice, and

purchased by breeders of eminence in Scotland. 
If the flock is large it is not advisable to allow the The £400 ram at Lanark this year was out of a ewe 

ram to run with the ewes all the time. Better results got by one of these Irish-bred rams, and the buyer of 
will be obtained by keeping him in for a portion of the the £400 ram was A. J. Pilkington, Parkmore, in the 
day and feeding a little grain. extreme north of Ireland. The lesson to be derived

■--------- —------------------- from this experience is the value of breeding true to one
Success in raising pigs or calves depends a good deal type and ideal. Violent outcrosses are not safe. It is

on the .attention given the different individuals. Feed sounder policy to adhere to type and select the best.
promote health and thriftiness. Cleanliness of The £450 tup at Perth is from a flock which perhaps

feeding utensils is very important. m0re frequently than any other in Scotland has produced
sires which may be called epoch-making. Adam 

The fall auctions of live stock are setting a high- Archibald is the last survivor of a trio of brothers
price standard. In Nebraska 19 Shorthorn bulls who excelled as flockmasters. The eldest, John Archi-
recently made an average of $575, and 104 females bald, was regarded as perhaps the most widely-read of
$650. In North Dakota a herd averaged $680. flockmasters in Scotland. The second, James Archibald

commerce.
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Ashbourne Shire Show. two
■LIVE STOCK.BY OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT.

,|hat one-time most popular outdoor autumn 
hibition, the Ashbourne Shire Horse Show, has been 

revived in England. There were 240 entries. The 
open class for brood mares had an entry of 15, at the 
eaa of which was the Pendley Stock Farms Pendley 

other sho 3 vv'nner at the Royal, in London, and at
Three-year-old fillies were a small class, with a 

snapely powerful filly at the head of them in Mr. 
Dannon’s Knowlend 
a good show.

Two-year-old fillies were a stronger lot, the two 
classes numbering 10 each. J. T. Green’s Wootton 

eauty 11, a brown by Champion’s Clansman, brought 
on a double event, winning in both open and local 

asses. She is on big powerful lines, with great bone 
excellent joints; she has fine feather and the best 

eet", The. Pendley Stock Farms were second with 
good-looking Normanby Mona, third at the Royal. 
. earling fillies made a very strong class with nine 

W' Howard Palmer’s Stokes Coming Queen, 
y 1 andndge Coming King, was a clever winner. She 
scome on a lot since she was second at the Royal, both 
growth and in quality, and she is likely to be heard 

.SlA,Arthur Nicholson’s Leek Ruth, a bay by

1Keep the pigs on pasture as long as possible, but 
provide a dry sleeping place for them.

1 :vel at the rate of about Princess Tandridge, which made
’—is of service to it uj 
irrap for the paws and 
rhen the animal sleeps, 
mselves it is used as a 

( )( casionally,

I
.■MM

iversary. __
ig of use to its owner is 
going over wet snow 
-legged,” and greatly 
When in this condition 
and squeeze the water

were

ixtended one, including 
mammals, but its main 
mice. When food. »■ 

mmediate consumption • . 1

Foxes are not separate 
ly color phases of the 
same litters with the

of agtin. Sir Arthur Nicholson s Leek Ruth, a uay oy 
ampion s Clansman, with good limbs and fine character, was second.
Yearling colts were good if not numerous
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1954 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

was a man of a singularly well-balanced mind and

• E“; iai
am! thLhC\Lammenj,00rS’ °" the borders of Midlothian 
and the Merse, and many a splendid ram has been
Pr0TheedJlP rC bl.°.tlierS.Arcrhibald from these hirsels. 

T“sae at which the £450 Blackface ram was 
held on Thursday, September 18, and 

on the following day the great ram sales were held at 
Kelso, in the Border district. The day was wet and 
stormy to a degree. During a somewhat lengthened 
experience of these sales we never remember being out 
on a day of such persistent rainfall. The climatic 
Z hc,°tnShC atedJn * thunderstorm, and some of
at it^woiS ThcrR beH,ngTSoW while the weather was 
at its worst. The Border Leicesters were outnumbered
oy the representatives of other breeds on sale; in par
ticular by the Oxford Downs, which have acquired 
agreat vogue in Scotland for crossing purposes. Suffolk 
Downs were also in great demand, and a new flock of 
that breed, viz., that of I. P. Ross Taylor, fet Mungos 
Wa es, Duns, in the Merse, had the best average as 
well as the top price. These Down breeds are in great 
favor for crossing with what are called half-bred ewes 
i. e., ewes got by a Border Leicester ram out of Cheviot 
ewes, or by a half-bred ram out of a half-bred ewe 
U is somewhat singular that a breeder cannot go farther 
with this particular line of breeding without coming to 
p-ief The sheep degenerate in the third generation. 
Lambs got by a Down ram out of half-bred ewes or 
ewes got by a Border Leicester ram out of half-bred 
ewes, are in great favor with butchers. It is this which 
§iyCS.K 6 border Leicester his pre-eminence. Like the 
Shorthorn among cattle, he is indispensable when an 
inferior breed or class is being graded up. The demand

But all Scottish averages were eclipsed at the Cheviot then gradually increase the dry f-, . 
tup sale, held at Hawick, at the foot of the Cheviot better to feed no grain at all for 1i,„ e. 8ra^n- It « 
Hills, on the 24th ult. There the most beautiful of all days than to start in giving seven rst. week or tea 
British breeds are seen at their best. Twenty or twenty- Start with a handful or two of me 11 °r ,eig"t Pounds, 
five years ago nearly all the Cheviot tups sold by auction full ration very gradually if most e W°rkuPtoa
were two-year-olds. Now fully one-half of them are maximum results are to be obtained ( ( on°mic and the
sold as dinmonts, a fine pastoral word used to describe As feed is scarce it is well to m . 
a. tup one year old. Sir Walter Scott has incorporated Too many start feeding lavishlv El m faH.
it in one of his best novels, giving the name Dandie gradually diminish the ration -is „then "ave to
Din mont to his typical Scottish shepherd. The din- owing to the mows and bins heri'min 8 aPPr°ach« 
monts at Hawick this year were a very beautiful lot, and tention should be centred utxm the i„f ,c.mPty- At- 
Mdlknowe Victory, the breed champion at the H. and and calves. The yearling which Ins w"g anima1» 
A. S Edinburgh, made the record price of £620. He raised can be wintered very nicely on sit™ PTOPerly 
was bred by John Robson Mdlknowe, Duns, and was cut straw, with possibly a little hav lL*/001*^ 
bought by Wm. Hogg Newlands, Gifford, ami John These animals will grow and more than hnM t Sprin8' 
Robson Jr Lynegar, Watten Caithness, in partner- in flesh on silage and straw. The fatten^ t^eur10»” 
ship. Mdlknowe \ ictory is a beauty. His points are course, must be fed grain in order in ' S st<**i «f 
almost ideally perfect, and h.s price places the Cheviots With the present price for all classes of 0”
in the front of all Scots breeds. Mr. Robson had the be loath to purchase concentrates sLh d' "Z*”*1® 
extraordinary average of £111 17s. 4d. for fifteen din- cake or cotton seed However ihe^e f a ^ 03 
monts. If the £620 sheep is taken out of the lot, Mr. excellent addition to the home-grown ”
At° i?anarkS for fourteen- keeP the animals in conditio" £g%gÈÊ
At Lanark, Charles Cadzon, Borland, Dunsyre, had an heavily, as a handful or two of the Li ^ no* be fed
At Perth Mr Arch'h Blackface ^earlings. seed, fed twice a day will show results ntÏZi^!
At Perth, Mr. Archibald had an average of £30 11s. of the young stock. If short of feed it U
3f ' fT/ren,ty;fiVe’ whlchr' "u'nbers considered, is out pose of the culls in the herd or flock raEhèr 7*7° ^
of sight the best average of the year. a large mimhrr t ml -7 ather than to any

The question which many thinking men are asking One is losing time if tlibrationTEucEth/AT ”^5 
is how long are such figures to be maintained? Every- fail in flesh when stabled It t y h the ?°lmal8
thing ,s exceptionally high in price this year, and although time in the spring to start the nBlv fed * COn|Sld^bfe

periods of the war. The first thing that will bring 
down prices will be steady, persevering toil, leading to 
greatly enhanced production, and consequent increase 
of wealth. Such an old-fashioned remedy see ns to be 
sadly at a discount at present.
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11 Agriculture and a Railway Strike.
As 1 write we are in the seventh day of a national 

r nlway strike in England, Scotland and Wales. How 
well agriculture is coming out of a most damnable bit 
of business is the text of my article. At 
notice trains stopped, and all moving mercham&e- 
everything—was left where it stood, on sidings, * 
main lines and side-tracks—everywhere. Perishable 
food was left to rot; cattle, sheep and pigs, and poultry 
too, were left without a bite of food, to starve and die 
t housands of heavy draft railway horses were left in 
their stables to "fend” for themselves. The railroads 
oi Britain were left to rust, i.e., if the strikers had had 
their own way, and the people of the country were to 
starve so long as the r.iilwaymcn could by these means 
try and spring out of the Government something they 
took to be a grievance. Bur the strikers reckoned 
without several things. They did not know that our 
r octl Control Department by the issue of a single 
cede word would bring, hurrying up, thousands of 
petrol-driven motor lorries, thousands of volunteer 
drivers, soldiers and sailors, and others willing to fetch 
and cany food, to liberate the starving cattle, sheep and 
pigs from the rail tracks, to feed the railway horses, 
(going mad for water), and to take over the circulation 
and maintenance of the nation’s food supplies. Like 
magic, Hyde Park, in London, was transformed into a 
gigantic dairy. All over the country centres far the 
receipt of food and milk front the country districts were 
formed. These same centres distributed the food
stuffs and agricultural products, and none of us have 
gone short, albeit we are once more on wartime rationing. 
But the children and the sick have got their milk. The 
towns near the ports are feeding on imported meats; the 
towns and cities inland are feeding off cattle, sheep and 
pigs which are being walked on the hoof to markets to 
be sold. Thus so far as "padding the hoof” goes, we 
have gone back to the middle of the eighteenth centuiy 
when 40,000 Scottish cattle annually left their Northern 

were walked to England, where they welt

HI Scotland Yet.
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fattened and sent alorg the roads in droves week by week 
to Southfield Market, London.

But we are winning- this Hnmpctîe mmrrpl T.et me 
tell you what 
turned into a huge dairy from which the whole of the 
metropolitan area receives their dairy milk supplies. A

A Contented Group of Herefords.
■ ;

culminated in one bred by John Kinnaird, Newm ns 
Prestonkirk, being sold to W. R. Ross Milton of ul- 
oden, Inverness, for £600. The ram in question ,s a 
truly noble specimen. He stands squarely on his limbs 
has a great, broad back, well-sprung ribs, and splendid 
gigots It was generally agreed that he was the best 
ram of the breed in the field, and the bidding for him 
was very keen. In the end he was secure,1 for a home 
breeder, although one of the keenest bidders held 
Australian commission. Another keen bidder was A M 
Montgomery, of Nether Hall, Castle Douglas, who in 
the beginning of the same week had made the highest 
price at the Castle Douglas sale. An interesting fac 
m connection with the sale of this £600 shearling may 
be men,„med. At the H. and A. S. Show at Edinburgh, 
11. -' . • H '•'"Is shown and unplaced. At the Kelso
sales the ram which was placed first at the H and \ S 
Show made £lo, n.e secon-1 made £110, the third £r>' 
and this unplaced one at £600. Either the judges were 
mm h at Lui-, or the 1 Hivers at Kelso were seeing double 
There is reason to fear that the defect was in the judges' 

n . h" buyers. 1 he £600 sheep was got by a 
..V1' '■ 1 llm.t,r ’ E'bght, now owned by \\' \\ )( ,,y.

" B N N'r1-"-. When,.! tup he' ser ‘wi 
■ y,''' i- • ’i‘ '■ five v re imluded in

W. Kinnaird s id at Kel n Th -
'........... '. t! 1 -

winning this domestic quarrel. Let mt 
was done in London. Hyde Park wasKeep the Stock Thrifty.

I , As i’X|0vti'nlber draws near, with its enilly nights and - ..........................................- ____  -
t he * oni1 U Vy • ’ Vie stcckman commences to stable ^lu&e elaborate system of motor transport brings 

ft,,.' 1S '"’Portant that every comfort be tbc milk from the farmers and it is dumped in the Park
nrisinv hm! ' wm stu a,lb young things. It is sur- A constant stream of motor lorries consisting largely
to lose it y s?nu‘ of the animals commence °f military and naval and flying corps lorries, and com-
d i t ion c v 1 , ° m V1C °Pr'n under unfavorable c n- mandeered motor vehicles, numbering over 2,000, fetch
msture wHlAl'E a,nd 1 "/"year-olds, running on good Î,1?6 from the farms to the Park from whence it is
can remiin l s miter of a bush or the barnvard distributed to the wholesalers, who pass it on to the

A" : i h 11,11,1 x-h,‘ snow,1ies. without suffering retailers. About 15,000 churns of milk are collected 
he-iw ,-riTt r j11"1-11' lture provides them with •. ,ai*y an(f over 72,000 miles are covered every day by 
It is d ffc,en,f LUr pr0t'\t thcm from the cl, merits AT ‘orri<Ls- Thcy take back to the country all kinds
,hr V ir ■ r,, ,l’, .'v,ik the c°ws and calves. If foodstuffs which are moved up from the docks by
it is n cress-i rv- tr ft tk< y n.lust be cared for, and 10rse transport. All over the country there are 10,000 
I II x Glli • " 8 a ’ j 1 " m at nights quite early in the jnotor lorries working on the fetch and carry from the
in condi on ainandafcCd°fhay willhclP keep them far,71 stunt- On October 1, over 153,000 gallons of

.... ‘ ‘ . nnlk were brought into London, and the public were
U hen Stabling the stock for the winter oro-it mm getting seventy per cent, of their normal quantities.

I)S exercised in the iceding. The stuck arerlvmcr'm,, < ceding the railway horses was a job for volunteers,
.<>m green feed to a certain amount of dry rnuehace fli ?nd ,we have half the peerage carrying fodder and wheel-

mitdooi conditions to confinement in the stable ,,,ri ,i in8 >1 to the horses. Countesses and others are acting
more gradually this change can be made'the better e ?s stab.le lads and strappers. There are 2,000 railway 
stock will do. I'o bring the animals in , ff the JrE hors? ln one company’s depot in London, and 1,300 to

"’ stalls and commence feeding heavlh- ’ ’’"other, while Birmingham has one lot of 600 head,
gwm v ry often results in loss. The animals' stomVlA A these P°°r things were left to starve, but they are 
j" auoistomed to the heavy, hcatinv ration wf g°°d keePin8 "°*. and, as I have said, John Bull
• ' ,-'n,,8,!,vrs which have made good vains on ,s winning. The farmer likes the new motor transport
1,1 . ,u ■ di insu , onsiderably in flesh when nut in the j bicb fetches his products off his doorstep. Th*

i '""' weigh very little more after six or „ development of transport is going to revolutionize British

tB7,BNVhB:i-h;: m,ng-
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I Note.—The strike referred to in the preceding article 
was settled almost as precipitously as it was begun. It 
only continued a few days after
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wrote th above but the article is a graphic description 
of what transpired during the critical period, while the 
strike lasted—Editor.i

flock oft infected pasture or fodder or immunizing by 
the use of anti-hlackleg preparations, which with 
instructions and the necessary instruments, can be 
procured from manufacturing chemists 
of Animals Department, Ottawa,

m 7 fe(,'d and grain. It l 
" f°r th| first week or ten

, Pounds, 
work up to a 

economic and the

? 1:
to keep on hand.
ternally and some internally. As stated above, care 
mitt be exercised in using some of the drugs. A careful 

or the Health diagnosis must first be made and the medicine given 
Umr. according to the symptoms. If in doubt as to the 

medicine to give, it is always advisable to call in a 
veterinarian. However, in many cases the stockman 

1 he Medicine Chest. could .successfully treat the animal, or if he has the
When the stork -,rr ;n , . , . medicine on hand he may be able to delay the progress

feed the ailments 7 t i M 9uartÇr.s an(l on dry of the disease should the veterinarian be delayed, 
numerous han when tL ^ Sl,bje7 ,a-re more Bein8 Quick to detect trouble and to apply simple
open and su sisUin , n n 7° 77? na,t',ra ilff in tbe remedies are qualifications which every stockman should

p and subsisting on nature s diet. 1 he feeder who endeavor to cultivate
can make the winter ration as near like the summer 
ration as possible, is the one who has greatest success 
and the least illness in the herd or flock. It is important 
that every stockman have a working knowledge re
garding symptoms of the minor ailments and the treat
ment of simple ailments and accidents. It is essential 
that he be able to detect illness in its first

Some of the above are used ex-
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Anthrax, also called splenic fever, wool sorter’s 
disease, splenic apoplexy, malignant pustule, etc., is 
caused by a rod-shaped, square-headed microscopic 
bacillus which gains entrance to the circulation, generally 
through the digestive organs, the virus existing on the 
grass or fodder, usually that grown on low-lying land, 
but may enter through an abrasion, if the animal comes 
in direct contact with infected blood or other tissue.

While a person holding a post mortem on an animal 
that has died of this disease is very liable to become 
infected in the latter way, it is very seldom that ani
mals do; the usual means of infection is the consumption 
of infected grass or fodder.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are very accurate. Well- 
marked loss of appetite and increase of temperature, 
oedematous swellings sometimes appear on the flanks, 
and the skin, in some cases, is covered with slight 
eruptions, but ira many cases death occurs in a very 
short time after the first symptoms are noticeable, 
and before any marked swellings or eruptions are notice
able. After death, and sometimes before death, a 
dark, bloody, frothy mucous exudes from the nostrils, 
mouth or anus, or all of them. The blood is very dark. 
Diagnosis is confirmed by an examination of the blood 
by a microscopist, who can readily recognize the rod
like bacilli. The immediate cause of death is usually 
Suffocation. The history of the disease in a given 
attack or locality is helpful in making a diagnosis, as 
where previous outbreaks have occurred, others may be 
expected. However, in any case, a clinical diagnosis 
confirmed by a bacteriological examination is the only 
definite one.

Treatment.—No curative agents have been 'dis
covered. When an outbreak has been determined or 
even suspected, the veterinarian in charge, or the 
owner or attendant, should at once notify the Health 
of Animals Dept., Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, Ont., 
and a member of the Dominion staff of veterinary 
inspectors will be sent to take charge.

All dead animals should be burned. When the 
slightest suspicion of the presence of this disease exists, 
it is very unwise to hold a post mortem, as the danger 
is great, all animals showing symptoms should be 
confined, and those apparently not- infected moved to 
non-infected pastures or fed on non-infected fodder 
until the inspector arrives and has had time to take 
the necessary means to confirm the suspicions or prove 
them false. In cases where it is not practicable to 
burn the carcass, they should Ire buried deeply and 
covered with a liberal supply of quick lime before 
covering with earth, as the barilla has a tendency to 
work to the surface and infect the herbage the following 
year.
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THE FARM. ;

Terms of the 1919 Victory Loan. I!stages, so

Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance, has made 
known the terms governing the 1919 Victory Loan 
which is now being floated.

The prospectus will ask for a minimum amount 
of $300,000,000, with the right to accept all 
part of subscriptions in excess of that

: ! I 

mv; J

III 7
■ - ’-7 l

or any
sum.

As in previous years subscribers will be given a 
choice of maturity, five-year bonds due November 1, 
1924, or 15-year bonds, due November 1, 1934. Thé 
securities will carry interest at the rate of 5% per cent, 
per annum, payable May 1 and November 1, and the 
issue price will be 100 and accrued interest for both 
turities, making the income return 5H per cent, per 
annum. Purchasers may pay in full on application 
or in five installments, as follows: Ten per cent, on 
application; 20 per cent. December 9, 1919; 20 per cent. 
January 9, 1920; 20 per cent., February 10, 1920; 31.21 
per cent., March 9, 1920. The last payment of 31.21 
per cent, covers 30 per cent, balance of principal, and 
1.21 per cent., representing accrued interest of 5)$ per 
cent, from November 1 to due dates of the respective 
installments.

As a full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1, 
1920, the cost of the bonds will be 100 and interest. If

as to prevent serious complications. If the trouble is wtlU^lOO ftS?® Afteî the Wtill ‘^yment "sub^Xre 
taken in time the mortality on the average farm will be have the privilege of paying in full on any due date
light, but where the stockman is not quick to detect thereafter, with accrued interest computed at the rate
symptoms a disease may reach a stage where it needs of 5/^ per cent, per annum.
skilful attention before the feeder is aware that any- Arrangements have again been made with the banks 
thing serious is wrong. A careful study of a good for the purchase of bonds by small subscribers on the
veterinary book, and being careful to note any change installment card system, spreading the payments over
in the appearance of the animals, will soon acquaint ten months. Up to their capacity the banks will also
the intelligent stockman with the symptoms of the accept bonds from small investors for safe-keeping
various diseases. It is well to have on hand a quantity without charge, for a period of one year
of the various medicines or drugs necessary in treating As in 1918, bearer bonds will be available through 
animals. 1 hese should be kept in a chest or closet, the banks for delivery at the time of application to
and it is advisable to have it padlocked so that children subscribers making payment in full. Bonds registered
or meddlesome people cannot have access.to it. While as to principal only, or both as to principal and interest
many of the drugs used are comparatively harmless in in authorized denominations will be delivered to sut>
reasonable doses, practically all arc harmful if taken in scribers making payment in full as soon as the required
too large a quantity. The bottles and packages should registration can be made. Bonds with coupons will
be plainly labelled with the common name of the drug, be issued in denominations of $50, $100, $500, and $1 000
so as to avoid mistakes. As many of the drugs are and may be registered as to principal. Fully registered
much alike, it is very unsafe to depend on appearance bonds, the interest on which is paid directly to the owner
when picking out the medicine wanted. Besides the by Government cheque, will not be issued in denomina-
medicines, the chest should contain a glass graduated tions lower than *500. The subscription lists which are

now open will close on or before November 16, 1919.
As previously intimated by the, Minister of Finance, 

the bonds of the new issue will not carry the tax-exempt 
privilege which was attached to the issues made during 
the war. This means that in computing" his Dominion 
income tax the holder of the new securities who is subject 
to the tax will be required to include the interest as 
part of his taxable income.

In making the announcement Sir Henry Drayton 
said: “This is not my loan, it is not the Government’s 
loan; it is the loan of the people of Canada, backed by 
all the resources of Canada. It is to be spent to dis- * 

-charge our war commitments and provide national 
working capital. The security is undoubted, the inter
est return exceptionally attractive. I confidently appeal 
to the Canadian people for the same full measure of 
support that has been given to the previous flotations, 
which have heralded to the world Canada’s capacity and 
standing.”
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7.MAI ir.NANT OEDEMA.
This is a wound infection, the wound becoming 

infected when in control with ground or herbage in 
which the virus or bacilli of the disease exists. It often 
follows castration. The germ somewhat resembles that 
of anthrax, but has rounded ends.

Symptoms. — The pa
tient is usually found 
dead. Others may show 
slight symptoms indica
ting that something is 
not right. The temper
ature is high and diar
rhoea is usually present.
Swellings which by pass
ing the hand over with 
slight pressure 
crepitating sound 
passing the hand 
paper, appear on
body; the respirations___
frequent and labored. A 
bacteriological 
tion is necessary to con
firm diagnosis. T h e 
disease is usually notice
able in sheep kept in the 
barnyard and in 
damp quarters. No suc
cessful treatment has 
been discovered. Pre
vention consists in mov
ing the flock to non-in
fected quarters. As it is 
, Quarantmahle disease, 
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!CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 

FUTURE LEADERS.r S % :1
' - .

ill -1Peel County Calf Club Show and 
Sale. 1

i
a Jean Du Luth Millie.

Winning Red Polled cow on Western Fail circuit. She has a record of 519.9 pounds of fat 
Owned by Jean Du Luth Farm, Minn.

If-immediately On Tuesday, October 14, fifty-five choice dairy 
heifers, rising three years of age, were disposed of at 

to measure out drams or ounces, a drenching bottle, Brampton, Ontario, on the occasion of the Peei County
syringe, injection pump, trocar and canula, veterinarian’s Dairy Calf Club show and sale. This event was one
suture needles and curvatures, silk and hemp sutures, of the few sales resulting from the formation of boys’
factory cotton, teat syphon, and a cattle pro ban g and and girls’ clubs in the Province of Ontario. Some little
gag. In regard to the medicines such material as time ago we reported a Shorthorn Calf Club sale at
Epsom salts, aloes, ginger, gentian, nux vomica, hype- Oakville, in Halton County, at which very good prices 
sulphite of soda, bicarbonate of soda, nitrate of were realized for the various consignments. At the
potassium, iodide of potassium, cantharides, biniodide Peel County sale there were nine pure-bred Holsteins, 
of mercury, sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper, calomel, eleven pure-bred Jerseys, three grade Jerseys, twenty- 
vaseline, catechu, boracic acid, prepared chalk, sulphate five grade Holsteins and eight grade Ayrshires offered, 
of zinc, acetate of Rail, raw linseed oil, fluid of bel la- According to the announcement of the sale, this Club,
donna,’ oil of turpentine, tincture of opium, sweet which was first organized in the autumn of 1918, by the
spirits’of nitre, liquid ammonia fort 1er, coal-tar anti- late J. VV. Stark, in co-operation with the Executive 
septics, carbolic arid, butter of antimony and tincture Qf the Peel County Milk andCream Producers’ Associa- 
of myrrh might well be im.hided in the list of drugs tion, is the pioneer calf club of Canada. The animals

'

jR| , blackleg.
anth 3C x"'8. black quarter, quarter ill, symptomae 
à v’ r'1X’ ?r 8°mgrenous eruphysema, is also caused by 
PTn'rus t:l;11 exists in the ground or herbage usually 
land n °n ""lying land, but not infrequently on high i

ymp.cn, As in other diseases of this nature, the 
v '77 ®n l°und dead, in other cases he is seen to 
froth ' i '.;,y 'n. walking; the abdomen bloated, a 
t ! !r8e issuing from the mouth, and thfe
on oefd increased. There is generally a swelling 
wi7n! i ire le£s, which emits a crepitating sound 
W'en 11-;'.: ■- pressed.

r" ‘ ' No curative treatment has been dis-
■ i ventive treatment consists in keeping the
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à ! i 1956 *THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 Octob

offered for saletion to the hni, rnTL?1|Stnbu^ed at.tîîe ti.m,e of °rganiza- very nice individuals, and one of them from a 100-lb. a certain length of time hv the ste m, -w-
months’ n«t^y a5-d g,r! '“embers of the club on a twelve- dam, were very thin when purchased and, largely be- 0f rollrsp * nf ... °Y ,C StCdm aclln8 On the pi**.

recoLLoffS and n2, C 'ÏV'l* ha\'e kept, ?re to be congratulated on the interest they have taken the real horse-power at the nullev U' ** ”0t ^

HSS sSSSS X!=rr  ̂ix-gs

parts of the Couhtv with^hl ^ fi°mi^‘le y different opportunities for the boys and girls of Grenville County work at the pulley within a given time ^ lnto
^erL for Lie The Wh t £n,mals, wblch were being to get really high class Holstein heifers at very moderate To understand what is rein ,
forTjemêv ownL hv fc6#" Qr°f the ?'tWaS paid P™»- lt is Pretty hard to estimate the influence that ‘ _ Y mCant by horse-
$235 Another TersevwentTt whlch went at will be exerted by the eleven heifers that went into , glne one must know what is meant he
^.xnns.a,,!,o,f.i; r-vh' -rdih«"S^?uw"o-h±"i° Kïr& 5? t::z; .■usjx :der,,:„, £ s*

Smil-ta f F F L0;'”' Tr a“r*r~
open to he winners’oT he LrL ZvL±P. Pme ‘’l*1? f°l!o™ng are the figures and ”™e comments made by ,bccau? \for?e eflual to thc weight of the iron droppi, 
cps was openT ^dt'^U a^umTeds ^ CroskCTy in forwardi«g them to ^ thc ^ °f ” [<*<’ with «* aid of

the awards were made on the following basis: records T" Mcrclscd,and the exercise of a force of thkhi
ot teed and milk production, 25 per cent.; condition ----------------------------------------------------- " thr°ugh any distance is called work. We miefctT
•per cent ‘TScSum A^r"g f0™?’ .. Best 7 Best 30 Best 60 “y that the amount of the work done is thewSII

NÎ A A A theT,ina'?rdSa"d,hediMa"=emirte'

petition m each class, and the winners had every reason ---------- k WC Undcrstand the reason
to feel proud of their achievements. Eleven very fine 
Jersey heifers were led out in the Jersey class, and all of 
the judging was watched with great interest, but the 
cUmax came when the winners in each class were led 
out for the championship. Quite a number were 
expecting that the first-prize Jersey would be given 
the championship, but ,t was finally awarded to the 
nriL«nZe Hohstein, winch had previously won several

Thlnf«Hdmg chamP,onshiP at the Brampton fall 
itnfort following are the winners in the three classes.
h^ ^a ely’.,WCFre Unab,e to Sivc the addresses of 

these boys and girls, all of whom, of course are 
members of the Peel County Dairy Calf Club
shin?°2STrj£S w’lv'1Ver ^oflure f$1° and champion
ship), 2, Geo. Wilkinson ($8); 3, Charles Pallett
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Tine
why the term "foot pound” «

used. In the illustration used an amount of work «il 
to 200 foot pounds would have been done bécauaw 
dropped a 10-pound weight for 20 feet.

Energy is the ability to do work.

1 1,160
1,200

2,196
2,300
1,439.2
1,357.4
2,049 2
3,138
1,996
2,131 2
1,793.7
1,474
2,157

2,049 
2,569 5

775.
4 723

Thus we speak of
200 foot pounds of energy in connection with theilluta- 
tion mentioned above, because, while the weight to 
held at the top of the 20-foot ladder it had the capacity 
or the ability to perform 200 foot pounds of work. Tib 
its energy value could be expressed also in foot pounds 
and we might have said that it possessed 200 foot 
pounds of energy.

Power is the rate at which work is

1,071
1,591
1,133
1,071

897.75
HI 876

5 1,149 6

13 1,048
1,357.214 .7

($6); _ accomplished
If an engine, for instance, can do 33,000 foot pounds of 
work in one minute, it is entitled to be rated as a one 
horse-power engine, because the ability to lift 33,000 
foot pounds in one minute has been chosen as the amount 
of work which will equal one horsepower Power 
however, has to do with time. A Shetland pony dS 
easily do 33,000 foot pounds of work if it were men 
time enough, but it hardly has the strength equal toad 
horse-power, or the ability to lift over sixteen tons one 
foot in the air and do it in one minute. A two-horse-
d^Tnnrw "I’ ther7°rk is an engine that will either 
do 33,000 foot pounds of work in half a minute orMjBOO 
loot pounds of work in one minute.

The indicated horse-power of an engine is ireasured bv 
an instrument known as an indicator. With this inah» 
ment there is a cylinder through which steam is admitted 
iron, the engine cylinder, and this steam forces tie 
piston against a coiled spring at the back of the indiratnr 
cylinder. This spring has been experimented with 
beforehand so that it is possible to tell how much pressure 
has been exerted upon the piston by the extent to which 
the spring is compressed. Usually the piston & the 
indicator is equal to only one square inch, so that'tlfe 
pressure which is indicated by the compressed spring 
really indicates the steam pressure per square inch. 
Naturally .therefore, if we multiply this pressure per 
square mch by the area in square inches of the engine 
cylinder we find the total steam pressure of the engine.
t is possible to arrange a pencil which will, as the piston 

ls., rlvcn back, and so on, draw a diagram, the area of 
which is proportional to the product of the average 
pressure on the piston during the stroke, and the length 
o îe stroke. Therefore, knowing the number of strokes 
per minute made by the piston of an engine, and having 
shown by the indicator and the diagram the pressure, 

seen that of the fourteen heifers dlsrr-;h.,i„a PCI- ,0,ce* °r the amount of work done per stroke, it is
triu T tin?e in their lactation period viv, f®‘mple "T31161"to calculate the capacity of the engine in
3J lbs. a day, eight have given over 40 lbs a h - r?onrids ^ m,nute- This capacity, then, divSIed
one particularly fine heifer has given as iuh V 33,000, gives us the indicated horse-power of the

Y lbs. a day. This heifer is the n I r lS engme-
fourteen in official Record of Performance work an *1 l .V"' break horse-power of an engine is determidtd 
s making a very creditable showing Ihe freshener. Y ^ USC, °f what Ls known as the ,x,ny brake. This 
cw days before she was two years of age. 3 con?,sts °[ a band which can be tightened around the

fift 11 * k ajso Yortby of mention that there was , engine pulley, creating friction and requiring a steady 
fifteenth heifer which was so thin and looked so wretched 'T l° °Yercome this fiction. Because the force »
tr ,;n IStn|bln'°k day- duc to a two-davs’ trio on U thUng u" nm of the Pulley, it acts in one revolutiM 

' ?nd, to the fact that she had freshened en rouie mough a distance equal to the circumference of the 
i .F F® k)y ,W I° drcw her number was not allowed t ’ pu ,ey' fnd ln th<s connection we must remember that
take her by hl. Consequently Pniu lF ll n work ,s force exercise,1 through a distance. Theprodud
lH.r HpekPtV1,el Af?ricultural School offered to take b-irt^6 le"gtl? of the circumference and the force of
Fvh-l Sh°rd her bu" ca'f at the Central Can7d ( T'-1 F'Ve the work (lom' i" one revolution, so that
Exhibition, where it won first in a strong class L '" ‘f WC rllult,Ply this amount by the numberof revolutions 
vïLn Tv nu' reserve champion aTthe Can2 F" m,nu.te- and then divide the result bv 33,000, « 
™ ( 3 tc lb!lIOn at Toronto. He has since ref,Le^ kavc arnved at the brake horse-power of the engine.
S200 for this calf." nas smce refused The force of friction is very difficult to measure, but

it is done by the use of weights and a long lever. B 
practical engine operations the belt, of course, is tfhat 
causes the friction.

Gasoline and other engines, except steam engines 
lor I arm use, are usually rated at their tested rate ot 
horse-power, but the commercial power rating of steam 
engines is ordinarily only one-half or one-third of whet

— - hey will actually do under test. Usually a steam engine
o a certain rating will accomplish as much work as a 
gasoline engine of twice the rating. Boiler horse-power 

two 1S 30 a*to{>ether different thing, and is defined as equiva-
sav that therA k 7° the evaporation of 34>é pounds of water per

power vix t ■ hour from water at 212 degrees Fahrenheit to steam
the indicate 1 h ^ engines. at the same temperature and at the pressure of the

indicated horse-power, while the other atmosphere. Under ordinary conditions, with farm
■ ( is -power. Hie indicated horse-power engines, one boiler horse-power will furnish sufficient

i -c.varn engine is the mechanical work done within LLcR0 0perate an engine of about onc half !iorse-po«er
a C1 y"
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Bringing in the Last of the Season’s Crops.

Ned Tail L,aJ,CnC,e ($4,: 5’ Arthur Clarkson ($2); 6 
F kHm C ickRSKÏS: 1. Willie Dolson ($10)- 2
Monknnnr(Sl 7 'V, Steen ($6): 4 Marian
Monknjan (}4), 5, Helen Forster ($2). Avrshirfs-
WileyLs.'jiI CS ($7>: 2’ Eldred Johnst°n ($5); 3, Albert
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Successful Calf Club in Grenville 
County.

Last spring a Boys’ and Girls' Calf Club was estai, 
L Vh . Ï‘ Ur.e"v,l|e County, and Holsteins xvere chosen 

t ion W M r members would all devote their 
attention. XV M Croskery, Agricultural Representa
tive, has kindly forwarded us some very interesting 
information with regard to these heifers that were 
purchased for the boys and girls, and the amouiU of 
mdk claw have given since that time. He tells us that 
all these heifers, with the exception of four, freshened 
at two years ot age or very shortly afterwards The 
other lour were nearly three when they freshened 
ihc figures show tag the amount of milk given for one 

uay, seven uays, thirty days and sixty days have been 
taken from record sheets sent in and signed by the 
member of the club and his or her parents, except in 
... ‘S interesting also to note that the price

which was paia for each heifer is also gix-er This -,r;~
!S ‘.hc - paid by th,. memlL of tile Fab

aT i'ViFr1 ,a;'y v7e'not cilargtd any nl®fc than 
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e steam acting on the piston

as we have already
ch can he transformed hto
iven time.

THE DAIRY. sources, especially adopted as she is for dairy famine 
and the production of a high-class product, should 
not^gain and maintain a permanent foothold in the export

Jo do this, however, it behooves the dairy interests, 
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate : and the country generally, to not only improve conditions

There seems to be what might be called a spirit of for those already in the industry, but also to encourage 
unrest abroad in at least some of our dairy sections in prospective farmers to pursue this branch of agriculture
the Province. For, in not a few cases, farmers who have If Canada is to advance commercially and hold her
for several years maintained large dairy herds, are P*ace in the world’s markets, the present conditions of
contemplating their disposal this fall or early winter. dairy farming must receive attention, in order that the
The writer, having had occasion to work in the heart of future of the industry may be guarded and an amicable
a well recognized dairy section during the past season, relationship between producer and consumer established
has been able to gather first hand information in this Wellington Co., Ont. \y j j
respect, and the same, I believe, is true of other sections 
of the Province.

This is a condition which, for several reasons, is 
to be regretted, and yet, from the farmer’s standpoint,
seems more or less justifiable. In conversation with the One of the best-managed sales that has been held 
producers themselves, one learns that, with the present for some time was pulled off at Ormstown Que on
dearth of farm help, and the experience m price fixing Thursday, October 16, when a dispersion «ie of high
by commissions, etc., there is some reason for the ap- class Ayrshire®, consigned by the LakesMe Stock Farm
parent unrest True it is, labor is almost at a premium, and the Ravensdale Stock Farm took plaœ The
and although to many the present prices of dairy products sale was a good one throughout, being held in the big 
seem sky-high yet to the farmer they appear low enough arena at the Ormstown fair ground, which is an ideal
T1Cm , jn j! ,/U,Sh CtetE° consumers, however ,t spot for a sale. The crowd was quite satisfactory
should be added that those who have their own help although very few breeders were present from toe
on the farm and have faith ,n the industry, admit that Province of Ontario, and selling began at eleven A.M
it yields a reasonable profit. . finishing at three P.M. with half an hour’s intermission’

From this ,t can be seen that in order even to mam- All told there were fifty-five animals sold, forty-seven
tarn the present level of production, the conditions now of which sold for $100 or over, averaging $270 31 Of
obtaining w.H necessarily improve And one of these, the fifty-five animals sold, George H. Montgomery
as has been mentioned, is that of labor. If there is any of the Lakeside Stock Farm consigned thirty-two head’
branch of farming involving considerable labor, it is thirty of which sold for a total of $8,425, or an average
sure y dairying, so that where man-labor is scarce we of $280.82. Four bulls in this lot averaged $306 25
must take the next choice, machinery. Much as has while twenty-six females averaged $277 11 W F

against the milking machine, it must be ad- Kay, Proprietor of Ravensdale Stock Farm, consigned
mitted that it is here to stay, and will be more widely twenty-three head, seventeen of which sold for a total
used as its real value is recognized. Only the other of $4,280, or an average of $251.17. Two males sold
day, the writer observed one in operation on a large for $100 each, and fifteen females totalled $4,080 or
dairy farm—and that is where the mechanical milker an average of $272. The high price of the sale was
is a real asset—and the question of its efficiency was received for Auchinbay Sir Andrew, sold to L J Tarte"

Lakeside Clarissa, Walter Rogers, Ormstown .
Lakeside Ruby, St. Sul pice Seminary .
Lakeside Circe 2nd, St. Sulpice Seminary 
Lakeside Snowdrop, B. J. Taylor, Ayer’s Cliff
Lady of Riverside, L. J. Tarte...........................
Lakeside Lady Bee, Wm. H. Miller Co., Campbell

ton, N. B................................................. ..........
Lakeside Buntie, Peter Dickinson, Ormstown
Lakeside Fairy, A. A. Bruce, Huntingdon..................  160
Lakeside Charmer, A. S. McOuat..............................
Lakeside Cygnet, E. A. Fish & Son, Ayr’s Cliff........
Lakeside Duchess 2nd, Jno. W. Logan, Howick. 

Consigned by W. F. Kay:
Males.

Ravensdale Perfect Piece, Jas. Simington, Phillips-
burg.................................................................................

Ravensdale Sir Andrew, G. F. Hyde, Huntingdon ... 1ÔÔ
Females.

Ravensdale Pleasure, St. Sulpice Seminary
Ravensdale Lovely Rose, L. J. Tarte............
Ravensdale Lady Rose, R. R. Ness...........
Morton Mains Glamourie, Wm. Hunter 
Jessie of Ravensdale, Jas. Simingt
Ravensdale Alice, Hector Gordon, Howick..............
Jolly Girl of RavensdaF, Gilbert McMillan, Hunt

ington............................................................................
Ravensdale Peggy, Frank Burne.....................................
Ravensdale Majorie, St. Sulpice Seminary............... "
Ravensdale Grace, St. Sulpice Seminary.....................
Ravensdale Blue Rose, J. C. Coulter, Hutingdon
Ravensdale Betty, Wm. Hunter.....................................
Ravensdale Jess, Stewart Cleland, Hemmingford.. .
Old Homestead Mollie, Donald McIntosh, Dewitt-

ville...................................................................................
Venus of Ravensdale, L. J. Tarte..............................

a155 It:......  225
240Future of D^iry Farming.
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Minerva Beets.
Senior anrl grand champion Holstein cow at the National Dairy Show, Chicago, 1919.

Owned by R. E. Haeger, Algonquin, 111.

beyond doubt. Of course, it should be remembered 
tnat it does not pay in the case of a small herd, but where 

ere are twenty cows or more, the milking machine is 
UFTh soluti?n the labor problem.

inen, there is the question of prices. So far as one 
can judge, the farmers practically accept whatever 
pnee is offered, whether it be a fair one or not. With 

e ( airy farmers organized it seems to the writer that 
is matter should not be so one-sided. Were the 

nn’d*1"1^ to,JO'n bands in a Dominion-wide organization, 
stand pat ’ as it were, there could not be so much 
istaction in the matter of prices. While the 

armers do not wish to incur the wrath of their city 
nor £‘ve them the impression of acting as profit- 

rs, hqy are quite justified in asking fair returns for 
their products.
j /b6 other hand, the consumer has a right to 
oemand a high quality product for a “high” price. In 
.. r\any distances, milk is being sent to the cities, 

wmch is scarcely fit for consumption because of adultéra
is,’ or..| f presence of dirt, etc. Above all forms of 
j- ’ mi b is one of the most susceptible to stable odors, 
avr,L|Se.i?< rnls; ct?-' afid every care should be taken to 

>,r 'n so doing the farmer aids not only 
spi-îf;°*e‘|lni?, -he health of the public, but also in pre- 
: ln£ ‘be reputation of the industry. This, I believe,
wolf1 ,mP?I|3nt factor in so far as it affects the Jfuture 

are ot the dairy interests generally.
But mU<i1 !or consideration from the local standpoint.
Owintr^t S i ' ' cons‘der also the question of export, 
durin^ th f ,n ^arSe decrease in European production 
for rr5 .V lrj the British markets are again open 
on 'fpetn i n in dairy products. Herein lies Canada’s 

y.'”* ruc it is, some of the European countries, 
cant,,13 .i !1)ark, will be in the commercial field to 
that , r-ide later on. And while it is admitted
reason ^ ’,as a good dairy reputation, there is no

w ' anada, with her vast agricultural re-

Admiral Beatty of Wendover.
Junior and grand champion Ayrshire bull at the National Dairy Show, Chicago, 1919. First prize 

senior yearling. Owned by Wendover Farms, Bernardsville, N. J.

National Dairy Council which met in Ottawa last week. 
Patrons of cheese and butter factories and shippers 
to condenseries and city distributors are to be asked to 
contribute only 25 cents yearly, in Juiie, while manu
facturers and distributors will contribute on a basis 
of one cent per hundred pounds of fat or one-third 
cent per 1,000 pounds milk. This should be a satis
factory basis for a considerable time, and producers 
should be willing to pay their small share which the 
individual will not feel.

' I ;#

i
■4Montreal, for $725. This bull was imported in June, 

1917, capturing the grand championship at Ormstown 
Show in the same year. He has been used as the herd 
bull at the Lakeside Stock Farm with splendid effect. 
The top price for females was secured for Morton 
Mains Greenside, sold to the same buyer for $625. 
She is a ten-year-old cow, also with an enviable show 
record, having been grand champion female in 1916 at 
Valleyfield, Three Rivers, Quebec and Sherbrooke. 
She also carries a two-year-old record of 6,604.5 lbs. 
milk and 302 lbs. of fat. She was due to calve at the 
time of sale. The following is a list of individual sales 
over $100 from those contributed by each consignor.

Consigned by Geo. H. Montgomery:
Males.

Auchinbay Sir Andrew, L. J. Tarte, Montreal 
Lakeside Netherhall Sir Andrew, St. Sulpice Semin

ary, Montreal..............................................................
Lakeside Sir David, Geo. Petrie, Howick.....................
Lakeside Duke of Ayr, Miss Ogilvie, Montreal.

Females.
Morton Mains Greenside, L. J. Tarte......................
Lakeside Greenside, Frank Burne, Charlesburg 150 
Beulah of Lakeside, St. Marie Seminary, Montreal 225 
Netherhall Kate 22nd, Macdonald College, Que 515
Lakeside Kate, Peter Cairns, Brantford .......
Lakeside Kate 22nd, Peter Cairns.....................
Lakeside Daisy, R. R. Ness, Howick 
Lakeside Violet, R. R. Ness 
Lakeside Pansy, St. Sulpice Seminary 
Lakeside Rosebud, Hector Gordon, Howick 
Lakeside Lovely Rose, A. S. McOuat, St. Andrews . 155 
Lakeside Butterfly, Hector Gordon 
Lakeside Diana, Wm. Hunter, Freeman .
Lakeside Susan, A. S. McOuat 
Lakeside Empress, St. Sulpice Seminary 205

!
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Feeding Bees.
BY HY. W. SANDERS.

The function of food in the higher animals is two
fold, the repairing of the wastes and damage of the 
tissues, and the furnishing of the fuel needed in the 
maintenance of bodily heat and muscular action. 
When we consider the honey bee however, we are 
dealing with an organism utterly different from the 
higher animals, in which all growth is made in the 
larval or grub stage, and in which the perfect insect is 
incapable of repairing its bodily wear and tear, and 
whose body “waxeth old as doth a garment,” till with 
frayed wings and shiny body the indefatigable worker 
of the summer days flies forth on her last errand, that 
of saving her sisters the labor of carrying out her body. 
(It is an established fact that bees do in this way fly 
off to die away from the hive, thus ending a life devoted 
to their communal necessities by a last, ai.J to us a 
wonderfully unselfish care for the common welfare.) 
The muscular energy developed in the body of the
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• ulJflven t|y|*^comt,ustion of the saccharine element evaporated. Stir constantly to avoid burning, and

l vi eT’ an<l j growth of the larvae, (“broo)d” remember that if it is the least bit burned it is useless;
• ___• Y days they double and treble :r. size, for burned candy is death to bees. To know when it is

l ;= (^a d-^t-on °f the mixed pollen and honey done, dip your finger into cold water and then into the 
nf .>« a„,„i,f0 the babies of the hive by the next oldest"* syrup. If what adheres is brittle to the teeth, then it

^ ® w°nVi? t!lan t!?e mixed-up processes most of the adventures of th;- novice with syrup and 
animal Wlthm the stomachs of other domestic candy in all degrees, and our best advice on feeding 

‘ _ bees is comprised in one word—don’t. Of course, you
I he pollen from the flowers is gathered with the may have to, but do not get caught next time, and be

utmost diligence by the bees from the time they first sure that the natural stores if abundant in quantity
begin to make daily flights to the willows and poplars will serve every need. A little feed in late fall, even
in spring till the last flowers of fall are cut away by the where not strictly necessary, is done in our apiary,
frost, and in general the bee-keeper has no occasion but with the intention of putting off the consumption
to interfere wtf h the process., Pollen is only needed- of the win ter.’.s stores .till the last, moment-rather, than 
during the season of active brood-raising, and brood is for any other reason, and the chances are that the 
only raised when the flowers are in blossom, so that bees would be alive in spring anyway. But it is never 
thenç is usually plenty to be had whenever needed. lost, and even if only one or two colonies are saved it 
If there should happen to be a dearth in early spring, pays, so wc do a little fall feeding-by way of life insurance.
(the only time such a thing is likely to happen), the Except for this we believe that it is far better left alone
deficiency can be met in two ways. First, by placing -
in the hives any combs on hand that are stored with
pollen which may have come from queenless colonies,
colonies that have died in winter, or colonies that
have been united. Second, is the feeding of rye flour,
pea flour, or other cereal substitutes in shallow vessels! ^ Ce   c xr ^ ^

Seeing that we have no body-buiiding to take care Cellar Storage of Vegetables.
of when considering the other side of the food question, Cellar storage of vegetables for home use on the farm 
we are not in the least concerned with the normal during the winter can be satisfactorily adapted to cover
relation between proteins, carbohydrates, and fats most ?f the common and important crops used in any
which are so important in balancing other rations. quantity. Such vegetables as beets, cabbage carrots
Instead, we have but two factors in the case, fuel value, eetery, parsnips, potatoes and turnips may he satis!
and ash. The normal food of the adult bee is well- factorily stored alonside each other, while pumpkins
ripened honey, a substance which unites a very high squash and onions may also he stored satisfactorily’
heat-value with a very small ash content, and which, although under somewhat different conditions,
therefore, is eminently suitable for providin the con- Very often potatoes and other vegetables are merely 
!.. • 4. 4. ,4. . . , , ney bee. thrown in piles in a corner of a common cellar durinir
It ,s not too much to compare ,t with the gasoline that the winter, and but little attention is paid to provkl nv
forms the fue! of an airplane and g,ves a great power conditions which will keep the vegetables from détériorât
with a light weight and small volume. The honey hee ing very early in the winter. The niost ratisfactorv
is the airplane and to compare it with ordinary animals method for storing vegetables in a cellar under the
,s like comparing an airplane and a locomotive. house is to partition off a room of sufficient siz e hr on,

D!irm^he summer when flowers are yielding honey, corner of the cellar so that this room will have if possible ClCanlineSS for Profit.
Z S lî=k^"b™da™: onJS™y Se™ ve ’ Onlyl" “'VV *• •«*«•’ , ,!»» tnm di.ea.e is always possible
the early part of the season is special attention neces" get the temôeràture ^ ‘b e; , 'l °rd?r to passes of l,ve stock. Poultry is by no means exempt
sary, for the demands of the heavy brood raising some- be at least one window''rfdTuated there should r°m such a condition since various kinds of dfetstie,
times bring colonies very near to want before the heavy be opened and dosed so th,i LnVl L r°°"î which can and .*,cvcral «Efferent parasites, prey upon poultry to à
flow commences. There are times when an emergency The dead air in the vegetable , r-ll' 3 ,'on.can bf‘ Provided. e ex.tent and often with serious results,
arises calling for the hurried feeding of sugar to avert ment of decay ind aln fpiidfi ens,the (leveloP- faithfulness is, as everyone knows, necessary'to
disaster. -Once, however, the season begins in earnest cumulation of'moisture on illL brmK ,aix^ the a<> economical production, and in order to secure health- 
all anxiety may be allayed till fall, for even if they do excessive moisture esnlts in It ^ ^ S; ThlS fu!ne?:® the environment in which the poultry is kept
not gather a surplus for their proprietor, they will objectionable ‘ 'hipping which is very !s quite as important as the feed. One of the" most
almost certainly get enough to take care of all present Alone With the ventilation or , 1 t r , ■ ‘Tit 'actors in securing a satisfactory envjron-
needs and put some away for winter into the bargain. must beLmsidered the mitter of thf 7]°/- "L r’ !!f i °'f P?U!V'>>15 sanitary surroundings. Every kind
In anything like a good season they may also gather a anti for this reason when storing Lot C“TU atlon of, r> ”tl 1‘V stock thrives better, produces more heavily
surplus or crop of from 50 to 150 pounds per colony potatoes beets nrrnts m,l 0/ • tS °u- tube.rs* sacb as V .!s mr"ic Profitable where cleanliness is the/

The character qf this summer feeding is not important sides and a slatted floor arfP bmS W'lh slattcd rulÇ. than where the surroundings are unclean and un-
because the bees can fly every day, and whilst pn the the air to circulate throuvVm/Lf’ bfcca*lse the>: allow S3-?{,tar7' , So-11.e PeoPle apparently succeed, of course,
wing are able to discharge their faeces; but once the prevent sweating or overheating h T ,matenal and ^ <?hser'"lnS ,al1 thc rules which might be laid down
season has drawn to an end the character and quantity when stormy thfs class ',® als° necessary n r%ard to keeping the poultry house clean and the
of the food in the combs becomes of great importance3^ into storage In good condition8'/hat the7 be put bll!ds ln a healthy condition, but it is rather a notiee-
because the bees cannot get rid of the accumulation be matured d the less Lim/LL* if tofsay' th/T must able fact that no one can continue to do this for any
except on thewing, and perish of dysentery if more than handling th better J !ry they show from digging or great length of time. Cleanliness applies not only to 
the minimum of ash is left after the food is consumed. there is sl considerable 3 gOOC] ldea.if Lf poaltr>" house but to the yard in which the poultry is
Bees are cold-blooded, and the extraordinary heat them temnorarilv in itL f 1'i 7 ° be stored to Pde allowed to run and the feed which is fed, as well, ;of 1
ot,h.c>,„rm« inter is maintained by bodilv exertions, '"'h-hem,*,,. ff
which in turn transform the fuel ,n the food into heat. be careful, however not to allow them to L c ^ In °nler to provide a dean house for the birds itUA smal! duster has a proportionately larger surface to vegetables as cabbage cauliflower onion/ = ,,Sur t! ?ecessar>’ that the droppings be removed with sufficient
rad,ate heat than a larger one, and the bees of the pumpkins will keep Liter sSinnlk .l'1,' /‘A ^T-ency. Under ordinary conditions this will .be
poorer h.ve have, therefore, double work to do. This to allow of air circulation Needless to sav ’ aboat ?nce «very week. It is a good plan to use some
explains why weak colonies die so much more easily siderable care should be given to securin’ S°me C°f" ,k,,,d ,°f an ahs°rbent, and if this is done the dropping
than powerful ones, and the puzzling cases we meet as possible the proper tem^raturc for these8 35 board,should be cleaned whenever the droppings show
wth m sP™g wbe.re small bodies of bees have eaten Under practical conditions on/ camiot of ve8etables. a tendency to become wet, or if the absorbent is not
much more honey than large ones is a proof of thc same to go to a great deal of trouble and ^ fresh rCn°Ugh to abi*,rb the moisture quickly. Careful
fact. Poor honey unripe honey with a arge percentage of the comparatively few vegetoblL that T1'" "SC °f an absorbent and frequent cleaning will go a long
o water ,n .t, boded honey and granulated honey are for table use, but it is usually Possible 1 T St°re/ n3y t0rW3rds e,i-ninating the objectionable odor. The
all usually fatal to bees, because they will not meet the crops as pumpkins and squish in Z r ,°rC SuCh “[ °f thc h,,usc should be kept covered with clean,
necessities of the case, which may be stated thus: a is given for potatoes andX »t : dlrier place than fresh, scratching material. This should be kept dry
fuel with hardly any ash and a minimum of water. It is of some assistance in gmin™,It f , ■ a"d not too fine. ! f it should become damp, or filled
Bees are careful to fully ripen a! honey before they seal if the vegetables can he har/est/d vu/ H °m °Tg -Vlth dmPPings which do not dry, a change o material
it, and so well-sealed honey in the combs is the safest comparatively drv In if ° the 8round 15 15 necessarx-. y’ S
and best food to leave. Colonies that are light in allowed to remainoutside for «m^tTmeu g.‘Hh7 ^"r 1,6 u At .lcast twice a year under ordinary conditions the
stores may be given combs from others and every moisture has evaporated The Tods she ^ h°U8e !tself should Ire cleaned thoroughly. Wheresome
luve should contain at least 40 pounds of honey when from beets turnios carmte ,/i hoidd bc removed special attempt is being made to rid the flock of some
packed for winter or earned into the bee cellar. If about an inch/wh /h w !e , Parasite or disease, it nfav be necessary to Uan oftener. '
the honey trade ,s so.brisk as to demand every available out. A certain amount of grad iL'S f 3n,d ' r>'lng At cl('anin« time all movable fixtures should be taken
pound of honey, then sugar may be fed as a substitute. benefirial, the poorer bruised and h,me!fp 1° ^ vU.nd from]Jthe,r places and either washed or scrubbed with
It is well to make sure that sugar can be obtained sorted out for immediate use w th il h TS beinif 3n ° d, broom- Thcse fixtures then, should, if at all
though, before relying on its use Granulated sugar, in spreading decay among the others 7 W1 not ald .Possible, be placed in the sun to dry, because the sun 
made into a thick syrup by dissolving it in half the The floor of the cellar storage sh ll r ':s an excellent exterminator of injurious germ life,
volume of boiling water may be fed m any of the ap- be of earth, but a grea ma/v cella fl preferab,>" Aftcr th(‘ house has been thoroughly cleaned out, which
proved feeders or a good home-made one can be made cemented, and in such «Lvs a laver J TV? n°W WOa,<,1 indude taking down, of cours/, all cotton curtains
by punching a few nail-holes in the cover of a honey three inches deep and sprinkl/d with ^ J ?’ "’° <>r and b(-‘at'ng them to remove dust and admit of freer
pail. Fill with syrup and turn upside down over the to time will be ,m a/ /dx/u ;m, ^ fr0m t,me ventilation, it should be very thoroughly sprayed
bees inside a super. This should be done as earl)- in the cases it would hard'y be possible ro hn.'H 3 ?an7 Wlth a disinfectant solution, such as some of the coal-
fa" as possible to give the bees a chance to dissolve out bins for the purpose ofP/toring /able ra^S/i S,ated îar Products, or crude carbolic acid It is good practice
the water and thicken the feed down to a proper con- and in such mses romp/rat velv sm- iTM'68! 3nd bef°re. disinfecting the house to be sure tlmt all nesting
sistem > . Indeed vdl-njKmd sugar-syrup, for strict ly can he secured at very little cost nlv ’ ’o?/7 boxes niatenal has been remox^ed and to apply a coat of white-
wmter use is said to be a little superior to honey, for suitable. The box/s Led for cert / W‘" be ('uitc wash- This makes the pen look nmch fresher and
is nmxhksseneij"1 C°n5CTaC!'t'y th<:- danger of /lx.en.erv bc shallower than fur other!, and wh/nTt^comïtL'1 whit='Vashing can easil>' be.appflcd at

n.. ,il(, «i.;s ... ■ - , t'1 clean the cellar in the spring or to sort n» lnl<r 'e same time as the disinfectant solution, if about ten
I, p,h,v weif,novwn», .i» tm»ft r„„„d ôï"t"n' is •*“ '? îhiE

will ixc*" wondering xvhLL dLZ?/, / h/'L ” ' ^ ‘’ ""’u81' u! 'L, m,n,nonvr vegetables: ' l° the L//ram on?/"1 ^1/''wh^h is occasionafly kn^
:n, Th ;u,;.v iunl-.y ^ SfflTSM ^

liivc s. i'.'iii:;.- this -!ur- i , <♦{•! rv W . fll<i 1 !irn,ll's ,1Klv all he stored at a temperature orct somc °f the disinfectant and whitewash into all the
thJr , L,,iv .. ., Vi;V \r Ui<i ■‘°' r an<1 <in-v a few degrees above freezing i>om u t qu c^acjks and crevices. After whitewashing the interior

a,. I.u i : ,V‘;L ÎU . l,,|s , , np(': «h-gre. . Fahrenheit it is quite sarisfactiirv fL n ’ 8, °f the budding, the nests and al! movable fixtures sbouH
1 vvat( r has these crops. Beets will stand a little frost ]' tali ° be dipped, preferably in the whitewash and disinfectant,

trost, but they rather than sprayed. Following this the fixtures can

i
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harvesting VtSteuS

hang them by the roots to the ceiling. 
freeze by any change they should he thawed SI 
slowly. Cauliflower heads heat very/ quicklv 
in piles. The leaves should be kept on the^eaj/^ " 
the latter spread out, if possible, on shelve! so 
heads do not touch each other. Carrots and 
like beets, keep better if mixed with sand thatdS 
just moist enough to prevent the vegetables from 
out. Carrots particularly should bc in a darl^Si 
place. Celery ,s very difficult to store, but it cÆ 
kept...with Uur success if the leaves and Outslfle rS$‘ 
<ye trimed off and the heads stored upright in sliZk 
dampened sand. Onions need plenty of air circuB 
and for this reason it is best to store them in raThe/th, ' 
layers on shelves. 1 f stored too close to other vegetable 
they are likely to taint them, and if they shouM B 
they should be kept frozen as long as possible bS 
freezmg and tlmxv.ng is likely to cause rot TtS* 
should be dried well before storing and all imffiaW 
ones or thick necks sorted out. Good ventilation^an 
advantage to potatoes, which may be piled in bulk 
preferably in bins that do not touch the outside W 
Sunlight on stored potatoes is a disadvantage and riu 
sound tubers easily spread decay. Turnip!, like*», 
may bc piled in bulk, particularly if the atmosphere is 
not too moist. Pumpkin and squash require a somewhat 
higher temperature, say from 40 to 45 degrees The 
storage should be dry and the pumpkins and srinaA 
should be sound, with the stem or stalk end left et 
W inter radish can be stored in the same way as pubpldhi 
but they should not be permitted to dry too imp 
oalsity and parsnips are stored alike.
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be replaced, fresh, clean litter put on the floor and new 
nesting material put in the houses. Sunlight in abund
ance will act as a powerful disinfectant and for this 
reason poultry houses are, or should be, supplied with 
plenty of light. Cleanliness in the poultry house is 
largely a matter of preventing dampness and darkness.

Dirty yards outside the poultry house breed in
fection which is very easily transmitted from one bird 
to another, or from one pen to another. The yard 
should be as large as possible and should be cultivated 
sometimes. Green crops can be grown in the smaller 
yard, and it is frequently a wise thing to change the 
location of some yards that have been allowed to get 
too dirty and become a breeding ground for disease.

The birds themselves must be kept free from either 
Internal dr external parasites. It does not take 
much trouble to watch the birds and see whether they 
are affected by any of these pests. Occasional dead 
birds must be disposed of immediately; sick ones should 
be kept apart from the rest and treated whenever it is 
thought practicable, but under no condition should un
healthy birds be allowed to mingle with and spread con
tagion to the remainder of the flock. Dead birds should 
be burned, or buried three feet deep. This is, of course, 
particularly important where birds have died of disease.

Not only must the houses, the yards, and the birds 
themselves be clean, if the best results are to be expected, 
but the feed which they get must also be fresh and clean. 
Mouldy' grain, or musty mashes, should never be fed 
under any circumstances. Succulent, juicy feed fed 
frequently and in small amounts, will not get sour or 
injure the birds in any way. Drinking vessels should 
be kept sweet and clean, and this can be done by washing 
once a month or as often as necessary with some of the 
disinfectant solutions. Plenty of exercise, the feeding 
of grain in the litter, and spacious yard room, all con
tribute to good healtn. Fresh water is very important, 
tbut no less important than pure water. We are told 
that one of the most common modes by which infectious 
diseases are transmitted to a flock is by means of drinking 
water from the vessels which all use in common. Where 
disease is liable to be transmitted in this way, a pound 
or so of potassium permanganate can be purchased 
at a drug store for a small amount and made to dis
solve in as little water as possible. This solution can 
then be kept in a closed bottle and about two teaspoon
fuls used to every ten quarts of water, to act as a mild 
disinfectant to prevent the spread of roup or other 
diseases of this nature. One should not use this unless 
there is some reason for it. Use it only when the birds 
are threatened with colds, or show signs of it. The 
solution will turn the water purple.

FARM BULLETIN. Perth, North—F. W. Max ; Prescott—G. E. Evanturel; 
Prince Edward—Nelson Parliament; Russell—D.Racine; 
Stormont— J. McLeod; Sturgeon Falls—Z. Mageau; 
Toronto, N. W., Seat “B”—Col. H. S. Cooper; Toronto, 
S. E., Seat “A"—J. W. Carry; -Toronto, S. E., Seat 
"B”— John O’Neill; Toronto, S. W„ Seat “A”—H.H. 
Dewart ; Toronto, S. W., Seat “B”—Lieut. J. C. Rams- 
den; Waterloo, North—N. Asmussen (Ind) ; Welland—- 
R. Cooper; Windsor—J. C. Tolmie.

At dissolution the Conservatives had 76 representa
tives in the Legislature, but the results now show them 
to have only 25 coming from the following constituencies: 
Addington—W. D. Black, (aecl.); Frontenac—A. M. 
Rankin; Grenville—Hon. G. Howard Ferguson; Hast- 

Jngs, West—W. H. ..Ireland; Hastings, JNorth—R. J, 
Cook, (accl.); Huron, North— J. Joynt; Kingston— 
Hon. Dr. A. E. Ross, (accl.); Leeds—Major A. W. L. 
Gray; Lennox—R. A. Fowler; Muskoka—G. W. Ec
clestone; Ottawa, East—H. P. Hill; Parkdale—Col. 
W. H. Price; Peel—Major Kennedy; Port Arthui 
D. M. Hogarth ; Rainy River—J. A. Mathieu; Simcoe, 
West—W. F. Allen; Sudbury-— Chas. McRae; Timiska- 
ing—Thos. Magladery; Toronto, N. E., Seat "A”— 
Hon. Dr. Cody (accl.); Toronto, N.E. Seat "B”—Capt. 
J. E. Thompson; Toronto, N. W., Seat “A”—Hon. 
Thomas Crawford ; Wellington, South—Rev. Capt. 
C. H. Buckland; York, East—Hon. Geo. S. Henry; 
York, North—T. H. Lennox; York, West—Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey.

Labor candidates were successful in the following 
ridings: Brant, South—M. McBride; Fort William— 
H. Mills; Hamilton, East—G. G. Halcrow; Hamilton, 
West—W. R. Rollo; Kenora—P. Heenan; London—*Dr. 
H. A. Stevenson; Niagara Falls—C. F. Swayze; Feter- 
boro, West—T. Tooms; St. Catharines—F. H. Green
law; Sault Ste. Marie—J. B. Cunningham; South 
Waterloo—K. A. Homuetn.

The one riding electing a candidate on a straight 
soldier ticket was Riverdale, where Sergeant-Major 
McNamara was successful.

In addition to the forty-five U. F. O. men elected, 
seven farmers are found in the Legislature as straight 
Conservatives, and six farmers as Liberals, making in all 
fifty-eight farmers in the House, out of a total member
ship of one hundred and eleven.

The Conservatives elected six lawyers. Four minis
ters were successful in the election, two Conservatives, 
one Liberal and one U. F. O. Other occupations and 
professions represented are: Merchants, nine; business 
other than merchants, eight; doctors, four; agents, 
two; and there are other branches of society with one 
representative each.

8
How the Ridings Responded.

Election returns were rather slow coming in, and for 
seyeral days some constituencies were in doubt. As 
this is being written, Honorable G. Howard Ferguson’s 
election in Grenville is considered problematical. One 
count gave him a majority of two, and a recount is 
being considered. At time of writing the United Farm
ers have 45 candidates elected ; Liberals, 29; Conserva
tive, 25; Labor, 11, and Soldier, 1.

1 he United Farmers won the following constituencies, 
and the names of the successful candidates are given : 
Btânt, North—H. C. Nixon ; Bruce, North—H. W. 
Benton; Carleton—R. H. Grant; Dufferin—T. H. Slack; 
Dundas— W. Casselman; Durham, East—S.S. Staples; 
Elgin, East—M. Me Vicar; Elgin, West—P. G. Cameron 
(U. F. O. and Lab.); Essex, North—A. S. Tisdelle; 
Essex, South—M. C. Fox; Glengarry—D. A. Ross; Grey, 
Centre—Col. Carmichael; Grey, North—D. J. Taylor 
(U. F. O. and Lab.); Grey, South—G. M. Leeson; 
Haldimand-—W. Stringer; Halton—J. F. Ford; Hastings, 
East—H. K. Denyes; Durham, South—A. Hicks; 
Kent, East—J. M. MdWbray; Lambton, East—L.W. 
Oakes; Lambton, West—J. W. Webster; Lanark, South 
—W. !.. Johnston; Lanark North—H. McCreary ; 
Manitoulin—Beniah Bowman; Middlesex, North—- 
J. C. Brown; Middlesex, East—J. W. Freeborn; Middle
sex, West—J. G. Lethbridge; Norfolk, North—G. E. 
Sewell; Norfolk, South—J. Cridland; Northumberland, 
East—W. Montgomery; Ontario, North—J. W. Widdi- 
field; Oxford, South—A. T. Walker; Perth, South—- 
Peter Smith; Peterboro, East—E. M. McDonald; 
Renfrew, South—J. Carty; Renfrew, North—R. M. 
Warren; Simcoe, Centre—H. G. Murdock; Simcoe, 
East—J. B. Johnston (U. F. O. and Lab.); Simcoe, 
South—E. Evans; Victoria, North—Rev. W. Watson; 
Victoria, South—F. G. Sandy; Wellington, West— 
R. McArthur; Wellington, East—A. Hillyer; Went
worth, North—-F. C. Briggs; Wentworth, South—=-W. A. 
Crockett (U. F. O. and Lab.)

The successful Liberal candidates were: Algoma— 
Lieut. K. S. Stover; Brockville—Dr. D. Me Alpine; 
Bruce, South—F. Rennie; Bruce, West—A.P. Mc- 
Whinney; Cochrane—M. Lang; Durham, West—W. J. 
Bragg; Huron, Centre— J. M. Govenlock; Kent, West— 
R. L. Bracken; Lincoln—T. Marshall; Nipissing—H. 
Marceau; Northumberland, West—Sam Clark; Ontario 
South—W. E. N. Sinclair; Ottawa, East—J. A. Pinard; 
Oxford, North—J. A. Calder; Parry Sound—R. R. Hall;
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Plowing Match and Tractor Demonstration. i

3g|
\1The largest and most comprehensive plowing match 

and tractor demonstration ever held in the Dominion 
was staged at Chatham, on October 21, 22 and 23. The 
event was viewed by thousands who came by motor, 
train, electric car, and buggy. It was estimated that 
between 15,000 and 20,000 people viewed the work of 
thirty contestants in plowing and an equal number of 
different tractors. For miles the road adjoining the 
property where the match was held was lined with a 
double row of cars, and cars parked on the farm covered 
acres. The crowds, the plowing with horses, the tractors 
pulling plows and disks, the automobiles, the 
tents, and the moving, swaying thousands of men, 
women and children presented a spectacle long to be 
remembered. It was a gala day. The sun shone bright
ly and the October wind was tempered for the occasion, 
making the day in the open a most enyoyable one. 
Everything apparently worked together to make this 
Fr<‘a[- event an interesting, practical and memorable 
holiday. Every detail pertaining to the success of such 
a demonstration was carefully arranged by the executive, 
piloted by the able Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson, who has 
such an affable manner that he wins the esteem of all 
whom he meets.

make it straight and the comb of uniform height through 
out the soil had to be moved a little this way and a little 
that, in straightening the furrow. It was necessary to 
pat it down in places, and in others loose dirt was used 
to build up the comb. It is permissible for the p 
to work the first two heavy furrows by hand, but after 
that they are not supposed to use the hand in straighten
ing or levelling the furrows. Six furrows constitute the 
crown, and great pains is taken to have these furrows 
level. Some of the plowmen went a little too deep with 
their first two heavy furrows and as a result had diffi
culty in bringing the third and fourth furrows to an equal 
height. There were six entries in the open class m sod. 
These plowmen were practically all professionals, 
and a good deal of interest centered around the work 
which they did. Most of them used the iron plow, which 
is so constituted that it packs the soil leaving the furrows 
quite firm. This necessitated the plowman working 
his first two furrows considerably to nave them smooth 
and in line. What appeared to be the finest work with 
the first two furrows was made by John Captain, an 
Indian. While he had a little straightening of his furrow 
\o do, he had no smoothing, patting down or building 
up to do. We learned that this was due to the fact that 
he used a plain plow, which does not pack. He did 
exceptionally good work threughout but was not success
ful in getting into the money because of a looseness of 
the soil. With the iron plow, a six and a half inch furrow, 
six inches deep, was cut. It is necessary that there be a 
half inch difference in order that the furrow will lie in 
place. If the soil is cut six inches wide and six inches 
deep it will roll back into the furrow. It is a rule that 
the finishing furrow must turn towards the crown. If 
it is turned the opposite way it counts against the plow
man. The last furrow and the dead furrow are turned 
with a single horse, in order that the plowing will be 
left free from footprints. The judges found this open 
class exceptionally difficult to decide on, owing to the 
excellent work done by the different competitors. There 

■ was marked uniformity in the plowing. In awarding 
the prizes the finish, evenness of furrow, packing of the 
soil, hiding of the grass, and the crown, are among the 
things taken into consideration. In this class the honors 
fell to A. E. Paye, of Niagara-on-the-lake. Mr. Paye 
won the previous week at Ottawa. He did exceptionally 
good work throughout. In second place was C. Young 
of Milliken. The second class, open to those who had 
never won a first prize in this class at a Provincial 
plowing match, brought out but twrr competitors. 
They were both from Jarvis, Ontario, and did very good 
work. There were five entries in the class o(>en to 
Indians only. Their work was exceptionally good; 
they showed that they cultivate the art of plowing. 
They drew as straight a scratch and turned as even and 
uniform a furrow as did any of their competitors. They, 
along with some of the other contestants, were some-
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Plowing is the first requisite to preparing a seed bed- 

o plow a straight, evenly-turned furrow was the aim 
0 our fathers and forefathers, but in this day of labor 
a SPCCC* has entered into the work, and the art of
good plowing is in danger of being lost in the rising 
generation. 1 o get the sod or stubble turned quickly, 
regardless of how straight or how good the furrow, 
ppears to be the aim of the twentieth-century plowmen, 

or plowing has been the direct cause of noxious weeds 
grass creeping into and multiplying on 

any Ontario farms.
mJi?u,n,?reds °f farmers and their families saw a plowing 
: . c or |ne first time at Chatham, and great was the 
so mCS h ■ en" ^ no Prcv'ous Provincial match was
machine ,nterfst taken in the plowing. Hitherto the n() some of them took full time to complete their
and wh'P '?■ tractors were the centre of attraction, Hotted piece of land. Some plowed with leather lines
quota nf tl S yCa[ tbey held the attention of a large around their back or over the shoulder, and but few
the ni -■ 6 C-r0wd> there were thousands who watched use(j the rope lines. Each competitor had to strike
wasP°"i'ly Wl. teams from the time the first scratch out his ridge, gee six rounds and then haw around to a 
work b>a i I*01'* the dead furrow was turned. The finish. A good start is all important. The plowmen
Proclai , , - Professionals with the long iron plow was usecj from eight to ten stakes across the field, and they
remembp6 * j,v,many ,to be impracticable, but it must be ha(j the assistance of plenty of coaches in getting started. 
Possibin- t at t*1‘s was a competition and showed In striking out a mere scratch is made each way. These
not how V • ii W1S quality plowing that was shown ; marks are from twenty-one to twenty-two inches apart,
was th « ly’ but how good, can the work be done When talking with a prominent plowman we learned 
commo' °ne t*me these iron plows were in that this width between scratches depends on the plow
wido „,n,.u but have largely been displaced by the use(j If they are too close together the first furrows

T, ir‘? plows. cannot be properly set. There is also difficulty if they
loam e on which the match was held has a splendid are too far apart. After the scratch is made the plow- 
clav ni tlIUS making plowing easier than in a heavy men take their hands and smooth out the soil. When

y- Plenty of time was given the plowmen in sod the first heavy furrow is made great pains is taken to

£
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J. Lockie Wilson
Managing-Director of Inter
national Plowing Competi
tion and Tractor Demon
stration.

W. C. Barrie
Pres, of Ontario Plowman’s 

Association.
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Wm. Hostrawser, N. A. Malcolm, w'n *Æ
Malton. Malton. Âg^HThe Competitors in Sod Plowing.

feyrsL.nr^th,hV,^£t£! 1

gïggtSSSi SSSISSsIS «Efésss:-
SÉSKpSi'SS SES:iSEB?= B,aHHSS2?S5
ir ié«Ei£ >u"r=,°; s s*fc ssrffi? M.^Step.idEd
sÿ^ît^ttisrirsrMS; - • • -

First class, in sod, open to all— A. E. Pave Niavara-

Wiltoÿlw. Ckrï?'ïj'ic“i'i1:k“1 Char'”’ CU,bi"-i
«ifâ^sfîyiSjÿiïsîsa^SïS 

n s^aswrin siÿ| n°wheeis °r sh°^-iV , CLeSd’ Calt, W. Grenzeback, Woodstock- F Wn£eT °Undee; A" G«ual, Oh’sweken ’ L'
0s<£ Sch ^stoTter Pl°WS in S°d- ^ under 18~

R wïnteVlàtt8’ P,ain plows *n S°d,

Ninth class, for plowman in stubble ooen to all__
L^nWeKkTMapk.iddleP°rt; J°hn Weir' ^"«>urt;

les3Ë|hVent!1hrgeSShot£0 fUrrOW’ ridil,g or walking not

7 a^-fiWÆWï ^ n,^the
.peedny^ha, i, „«», with f ^ ’̂t^ZSSSfJSl iSÎKEÊ

~<*Trr -ri^rX^s^^ss6 IF- ™^s “sïïÆ ürrs.
b«sS,fcr,ar'' feïrfSîpsï "'Si
BBSsr u”"'- r&rs,s • sL^xesjaui* grate etr "t-e ■:£ fcuSrand E- P‘y=. -Ce- ?»ÏS&V&J5fX«1£ïe

tents had been elected where man f , Vlllap °f ? furrow across the field when striking out aTthe avemoe a redl,orlals. which are fair, fearless and forceful, 
different makes ofTraSorl firm martine^^8 £ th? far™r.d°f with his team, and thfs stm ghtne^ wal a"d 1 the>' ape quoted more than the editoraF^
various accessories, displayed thdrwI^ Th°f’ a3n1 ™lnta'nfd throughout the ridge. Some were not si any°ther farmmg periodical in Canada, 
organization of the vicinity also had hnre rm^r adle.s !}i /ul as others in getting a good finish but a few •' ,£)UE> enterprize in having your own corresMWti 
meals to the many visitors Rsdi ,g ents to supply cleaned out the furrow very well, in fact better than ,in t^le * ress Gallery at Ottawa is appreciated 4*f

many visitors. Radiating out from the usually sees when driving through the “lv n least one of your readers. Your stand on the'H. C^ .
lts cause, symptoms and treatment, is to be commended. -

. i

Judges at the Plowing Match.
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ich in turn leads 
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■-s-..Hard Hit.
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r and have been for a 
truthfully say there 
home than ‘‘The, Fag 
; from A to Z, partfcu 
iir, fearless and fort 
more than the edi*"*4 
n Canada.

m

I:: your own con.„:£a 
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)ur stand on the'H. Cy 
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Founded 1866 C

PpBêBHH EHs h s£S£5ïïï2t, »,»^l^ziLrith“ ?0 £Æsrjrtflh«-.
few 3I? two things that have happened in the past ^ make arrangements for the selection of a Leader, 
ew weeks that are going to give two branches of Cana- members-elect in this group are: 1, W. Watson,

satisfit1111# a ftir pr,ce for their milk, but they were Middlesex; 7 R. M. Warren, North Renfrew; 8, W. 
S. F°r the past two seasons they have had a ur^r>tJHa'd,rnani: 9- John Ford, Halton; 10, J. W. 
S tS ??ded OUt t0 them, and they were just beginning ïï“^NoIrthw°"to;,0:1l- J W- Webster, West 

tnmk they were coming to their own. After the Lambton; 12, L. W. Oakes, East Lambton; 13, F. C.
thZjr.Ju^ che^ues what happened? This B‘*f’ No^h Wentworth; 14. A. G. Tisdelle, North 

BuHed nmPP?,lllmLth,S ,Qcahty—the farmer just simply ^sse*: Malcolm McVicar, East Elgin; 16, G. Sewell,
' “y1 of th* cheese factory and sent their mill? to ^OI7h Norfolk; 17, C. Honmth, South Waterloo; 18,

* .Bro?k.vil|e. and there isn’t a cheese EJ* South Victoria; 19, J. B. Clark, East
tF m this vicinity doing business to-day. V\ent, 20, W. Montgomery, East Northumberland ;

hadnn ?™?L °* !*** started to tumble. Farmers f1’.A- T-WaUter, South Oxford; 22, T. H. Slack, Duf- 
for t.he,r hogs and they simply dumped their tnn; 23r- }• Johnson, South Lanark; 24, H. Mc-

lnnlrc t t^e '"nfh6*—brood sows and all—and it just preary North Lanark; 25, H. K. Denyes, East Hast
en JL™*.,!!® th°ugh two profitable branches of Cana- \ng*: 26/, Edgar Evans, South Simcoe; 27, H. G. Mur- 
inonn^^T have been dealt a fell blow, and at an dock* Centre Simcoe; 28 Joseph Cridland, South 
taR time Canada had the British bacon Norfolk; 29, A. Hicks South Huron; 31, W. H. Cassel- 

°/ herhand, but if she can’t deliver the £an’, Dundasj 32, P G. Cameron, West Elgin ; 33, S. S. 
Sadi*=W k1 then?- Other countries will just get the Staples, East Durham; 34, E. N. Macdonald, East

Can Brin« Ca«le From Scotland
mo^en^efLa.nd packcr- l «* there is some such Only,
suits remains to iJ^^îformeraare ' Rr?dll<*.re; ,No sooner had the Department at Ottawa arranged
the packers are guikTof orofit^nW Vm* '^Ue ^"«ts for the importation of cattle and other
not without cause and ft «JSÏto^îf tW*rurF,na,nts^om Britain than another outbreak occurred 
could be done and shouldbeTone !?mCthmg !" En?land- and the announcement made in last week’s
for the producer stabilize prices more issue ,s partly annulled. Importations, however, can

Leeds County, Ont. n H MrM.cn 'Pade fro™. Scotland under certain conditions, and
[Mo*.__îf.. - c . McNish. these are outlined in a statement from the Veterinarv

was not ret hJîh fa'j*° s^te that the price of cheese Director-General, which follows : V
Mtohtrv^f Ca’^dlan Government. The British 

a3 W?uld W °nly 25 cents f.o.b., Mont-
pricé^HowJrr *T Prac,t,ca'ly amounted to a fixed 
^!ted hC .k.e€n demand for cheese has re-

.above the 25 cent figure, but not
a blow as ra^m t0 83Xe the industry from just such 
a diow as our correspondent describes.—Editor, j

ESsS-ipsas

Advertisers should not miss this excellent opoor- 
tunity of getting large returns from a mediumtEt 
continues to pull long after date of publication ft 
be to the advantage of advertisers to have their coov 
in our hands at an early date, and we ask that they mA» 
reservation as soon as possible. 1

lines of solid r

con-

Grand Trunk Bill Given Second 
Reading at Ottawa.

On Thursday, October 23, the new Liberal j- * t^e Don.W.L.Mackenzie King,took hisLtiSjS 

of Commons and made his maiden speech in this Parlia
ment, to which he was elected a member by ar.-lam.f~.

Pnncc Edward Island. The Honorable Mr Km. 
follows the late Captain Read, whose death occurred 
during the last session of the House. The m*w Liberal 
leader s maiden speech was on the subject of the Cnna 
Trunk acquisition, and his opinion was summed utu 
follows: I submit that there is nothing in this BB1
which justifies the impression that the Government 
are undertaking to purchase the Grand Trunk Raihmv 
system. There is nothing here which will give anyone 
cause to be able to say that if this measure carries tie 
properties of the Grand Trunk Railway will be acquired 
by the people of Canada.” Mr. King believed that 
the tjovemment had no right to proceed with such an 
important transaction in the latter part of a ««»«. 
railed to ratify the Treaty of Peace. The Bill should 
be allowed to stand over until the return of the Print 
Minister, and in the meantime a working arrantefnut 
could be made between the Grand Trunk system and 
the Canadian National Railways. He further argued 
that the Government were making it impossible by the 
terms of the Bill to acquire the Grand Trunk Railway
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m. V m fry i ■IK tras rc

.. Evolving A Government.
 ̂^ ’lg "¥ the recent

amount Pni,osoPhically. There seems no great
SDrJd ronfi.l ’ eV-n m Lurban centres, and a wide- 
evtdvedex,st®. that a Government will be 
and vivlntx^hl f ™eetinK the peculiar circumstances 
h^isbriông tM«COUntry Sane’ reasonable and equitable
for the defeat of^h^nhM"1"111 °f- regre* is expressed 
of the mr v Lft,- °ld;l.,nLe Parties and the inability 
for re înachlnes. which have dominated politics
wLThln lrâtifi^f0.0!.- -Farmers “"not feel other- 
remesented ln^ Ï -h,e industry at last is so strongly 
^ol^th^.. k hf Legislature, and the masses of the
Sp^ntorionhth Ontano. arc not displeased with the
be^n ^ ^J;h kinOW -haVC- The urban press has 
nf ^ reasonable in its comment, and the desire
1^7°ne' CXCept the very few, apparently is for a 
stable Govern men t as soon as possible Y °F 3

It is possible that the U. F. O. party mav feel that 
stronger Government could be formed by selecting as 

horonghly acquainted with the various
no doubt hd phasfs of Ontario’s activities. This, 
no doubt has brought the name of Sir Adam Berk
?n 'SSeSSvbthSe the,CO"vention and public generally.

sh “

that'no7h°n£ definiK had ke^dKidiT” * ?! ,f' I' M«">be™ «' “>• L.ri,l.tur. Aaa.mbW « Th.ir R„i C.ucu.,
pJSa kaderahip or .Sr.he’uV, ... u. . , ” ,r~” '■ el"W «.^aph„ to.
hands the matter wa’slefc’repo'rtwitlanytidng âuthendc f°ot and'moùth'dta?™ g'stem ,or th«V or until 1950, and thought tk
be forthcoming. “Until they reoort ”s.i3 Mr8M ®nt C ^ry to cancel all outstanding^ nermits to ibv Government had no right to bind the future Govern-
“a statement from me wouldonlybe fo^as^in™bT’ prohibit the further im^rtation^f™ «le sheen other u Canada in su<h » manner,
events, and such would be unwise ” 8 probable ruminants and swine for an indefiniteperiod W" Jacobs. Montreal, thought that the four pff
, The first step, of course iTto select a lea3e . to the fact, however, that no outbreaks of ?hi« He8 “nt. guaranteed stock should have been submitted
be prepared in case the [kL tenan«(^vernor o Onf t0 havC occurred in Scot and, the Department^has^decMel t0 arbltratipn like the other stock, and that the Govem-

should call on the United Farmers to form J i ^ issue permits for the importation of aniLk fmm ment shouId be just to its tax payers before beingment. However, the matter of Cabinet Mfoiï ™" that c°untry. Such shipments must howrvr/ c to strangers. Honorable J. D. Reid, Minister
receiving consideration, and it is not imorobaht tL't embarked at Glasgow, and the importer must inaddition ^f.Ra,'ways and Canals, stated that the Cfovemment
Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody will be asked to rnntin • v to obtaining the usual health certificates' , ld not war|t to buy now because the money would
present position, as Minister of Education It" win that the animals which he desires to8import Dr^R0^6 lborrow,ed at,five and a half or six per cent
require some time and a great deal of thonphf in ^ ^een m Scotland continuously for a neriod nf*Lt r" ^ei(^ explained again that the holders of thk

a Cabinet capable of efficientlv^condi. r ^ east two months immediately preceding date of im 5uaranteed stock would only hold it as security for thethe diversified business of this Province but the H r n8 portation-” Precedmg date of ,m- payment of interest, and would have no voice in the
we believe, are determined to construct such a cL ' -------------------------- -------- management of the railway, the Government being aWe
men*. to construct such a Govern- to dispose of or sell the stock as they saw fit. without

Our Forthcoming Christmas in any way consulting the shareholders.M ‘V.* . ^IlrlStmaS F F. Pardee, West Lambton, probably struck the
INUmOer. popular impression when he said that it looked as though

On December 11 next we shall again nublish o„r <;he only reason why the Grand Trunk Bill was brought 
Annual Christmas Number, for which we hive an d!\Wn now was to extend the session, with some reason-
established reputation dating back over a Quarter nf exc>lse» beyond the thirty-one days. H. H. McLean,
century, so that our subscribers and advertising Sj? * NeW ?.runsrwick, and a C. P. R. law>er, opposed 
ha\e comt to look for something extra good from n= n ^ °wn,ei"ship of railways and because the countey,
each year. Plans are sufficiently well Advanced to i , bisopinion, cannot afford the Grand Trunk acquisition,
enable us to guarantee no disappointment in the 1919 Cra^T that the arbitrators would award the
< hnstmas Number. It will be a book of 100 or more H fd J^Unk pompsiny at least $60,000,000, if not more
i- iges printed on paper made specially for the hand linbire^^ fSt3^ed ^hat the bonded debt and other
s -nv> illustrations and art designs that will be nub $4T7 Iwfrvv! the, Canadian Northern amounted to
iished, and all bound in cover of coated stock nrinted p 37'®®'000' and that the annual charges upon the
a colors bearing a beautiful original design m the fmnt m- "d TfU?k had t**0 estimated at $20,000,000. The

i>age. The anticipations of our readers8 wffi he mo? M,n'.ster of Railways denied this, and Mr. McLean 
■' than realized, and its value as an advertising medium ~"tlnuing- »*d that the deficits on the Government
in will also be recognized by the advertisers whTha?? ^‘‘ways amounted to over $31,000,000 last year, in*

greased their space year by year until December *in 2 (ST $16:000'000 on the Canadian Northern.
191b, when our Christmas Number contained 34 î.10'000'009 on the Grand Trunk, $2,000,000 on the

tamed 34,560 Transcontinental, and over $1,000,000 on Intercolonial
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Referendum Carries by a Huge 
Majority.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending October 23. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

October 30, 1919 1963
■

Notwithstanding the 
attractiveness,'»» 

for this 1919 Christmas 
or regular issues, 
liss this excellent oppor- 
ns from a medium that 
te of publication. It *31 
tisers to have their copy 
ind we ask that they make 
-

> and
;

Dominion Department of Alrlcultwe, lire Stock BranchiMerketi Int3^S5?DhlW«e

SHEEP iReceipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

i Top Price Good Lambs

Week Same Weeltl -Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending!*. Ending Week Ending
Oct. 23 1918 Oct. 16-• : Oct. 23 1918 Oct. 16
17,401...... 7,480......... 14,703.1w.S15.00........$16.50........$14.35
7,934c...... 1,542........ ,10,044 ..... 13 00....... 15.00.......  13.50
5,093....... 1,575.....;.;’5,784 13.00.......  15.00___  13.50 *
2,714 ; 5,742........ 1,957.....13.6ttt_.. 15.50............. 12.75
1,327

Receipts
Week 

Ending 
Oct. 23 

9,335 
2,940
2,594 2,106.......  3,593  . 11

17,185....... 13,388........ 14,817
5,993 
2,268

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Oct. 16 Oct.

Week
Ending1918 1918 Oct.

Given Second 
Ottawa.
, the new Liberal le«Kr * 
took his seat in riiffoom 
iden speech in this Parlia- 
a_ member by acclamation 
fire Honorable Mr. Km. 
d, whose death occurred 
House. The new Liberal 
the subject of the Grand 

linion was summed upas 
re is nothing in this KB 
n that the Government 
he Grand Trunk Railway 
e which will give anyone 
f this measure carries tk 
Railway will be acquired 
Mr. King believed that 
to proceed with such an 
latter part of a session 
Peace. The BUI should 

1 the return of the tone 
e a working arrangement 
«rand Trunk system and 
ays. He further argued 
king it impossible by the 
re Grand Trunk Railway

Toronto (U. S. Y.)...............
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg................................
Calgary.................. ........... .....
Edmonton...............................

9,692........11,869
2,389

$12. .....$13.00........
....  12.00.......
..... 12.00......
..... 13.00___
..... 11.50.......
....  11.00.......

2,803 11. 11 I

j
11

11.
3,054
2,427

4,194
2,137

10. 380 1,272..... .*. 12.00
278.......  11.50

12.0013.25 
13.35........ 11.509. 885 165 1

HOGS CALVESReceipts 
Same 
Week 
1918

.8,856........6,145

...2,184 

.1,102 

...3,402 

...1,325

Receipts
Same
Week
1918

Top Price Good Calves
Week 

Ending 
Oct. 16

$17.50.......$20.00
15.00 
15.00 
11.00

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$17.50. 
18.50 
18.50. 
18.00 
17.75 

. 17.75

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 23 

8,857. 
2,398. 
2,290 
3,066

Week 
Ending Ending 
Oct. 16 Oct. 23 

$18.50 
17.80 
17.80. 
19.00 
18.25 

. 18.25

Week Week 
Ending 
Oct. 16 
$18-50 

. 17.75 
17.75 

.. 17.50 

.. 17.50 
17.50

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 23

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 16

683........ 1,429.
1,434. 
1,570 
1,408.

. 753.

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 23 
$18.00 

17.00 
. 17.00 

10.00

Same
Week v:||
1918Toronto (U. S. Y.)....!....

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.....................
Calgary.............................
Edmonton.........................

969 l||1,963
1,761
1,921

1,047.
1,251.
1,644.

12,622.
381

673 ..$18.00 
... 18.00 
... 11.25

607.. m'ill!472
439 281 9.50. 9.00. 9.00111 321 131 143. 324 8.00. 9.00. 9.50

!

Market Comments. TORONTO MONTREAL 
Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Receipts of all classes of live stock were 

heavy in volume. Twelve thousand two 
hundred cattle were offered for sale at the 
Yards during the week, and, in addition, 
three thousand head were received on 
through billing to outsidq points. Com- 

and medium cattle again pre- 
dominated, and very few animals of 
really choice quality were on sale. The 
market opened on Monday with all 
grades having a very slow call at prices 
from 25 to 50 cents lower. On Tuesday, 
trading was more active, and good cattle 
recovered the previous day’s losses, while 
on Wednesday and Thursday all classes 
experienced a better demand, the market 
closing with quotations on a level with 
those of the previous week. Only two 
or three loads of heavy cattle were on 
sale. On Monday one load averaging 
twelve hundred and fifty pounds sold at 
$13, one load averaging thirteen hundred 
pounds at $12.50, and nine head averaging 
twelve hundred and twenty pounds at 
$13. Steers between the weights of. 
eleven hundred and twelve hundred 
pounds and possessing quality, had a good 
steady trade, but medium quality steers 
were hard to move. A load of steers 
averaging eleven hundred pounds sold at 
$12.25, several loads were weighed up 
from $11.5 to $11.75, and a number of 
small lots at $12. Medium quality and 
weights were moved from $9 to $10 per 
hundred. Choice handy-weight steers and 
heifers were popular, and the best loads 
sold from $10.75 to $11.50; the majority 
of that class were, however, of inferior 
finish and rather hard to move at prices 
ranging from $6 to $8 per hundred. Cows 
and bulls were weaker on Monday, but 
gained in strength during the week. 
Good cows sold at $9 to $10 early in the 
week, and from $9.25 to $10.25 on Thurs
day. Good bulls 
generally from $9 to $10, while two or 
three extra choice bulls realized $11 to 
$11.50 per hundred; medium quality in 
both cows and bulls sold from $6 to $8 
par hundred. Canners and cutters met 
with a steady demand from $5 to $5.75, 
a large number being weighed at $5.25. 
There was slightly more activity in the 
stocker and feeder department, several 
hundred head being shipped tp Ontario 
points, and several thousand head includ
ing the cattle on through billing being 
railed for Buffalo, New York, and Lan
caster, Pennsylvania, 
could he purchased from $9 to $10, and 
good stockers from $7 to $8.50 per 
hundred. The calf trade was easier with 
$18 as a top price for best veal; medium 
calves were traded in from $13 to $16, 
and common from $9 to $12. He^yy 
calves had a slow sale from $9 to $12 per 
hundred.

; ii ! ; I
Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

30....... $12.50........$12.00-$13.00....... $13.00

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

TopClassification*
Steers

No. No. « * Price Iheavy finished *3
Steers g
1,000 1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

good 215 11.07 10.50- 11.50 
9.25- 10.50.

12.25
10.50

104....... $11.16........$11,00-$ll .50......,.$11:60 I
76. 9.75.

mon
■

good
common

683 9.77 9-25- 10.25 
6.00- 7.50....... 8.50

11.50 9.10- 10.25........ 11.00
7.00- 8.50........ 9.00

112.

«1,894 6.58. 249.

514..:....
868......

good.....
fair.....

.75 9.25- 10.50...... 11.75

.22....... 7.50- 8.75...... 9.00

.48....... 5.75- 7 .00

18....... ....... 8.00- 9.00....W.. 9.00
...... 7.00- 8.00........ 8.00
...... 5.50- 7.00.

F' f Heifers 56.......
268. 7.50 323.common 7.00

;ii ^^Er.b Cows good 235...............25...... 8.75- 10.25.......  10.50
863....... .51....... 6.00- 7 . 0....... 8.75

37....... 8.00- 9.00. 
6.00- 7.00

9.00 »

259. 8.00common
; H:

Bulls good 56 9.25 9.00- 10,25 
6.00- 7.50....... 8.00

10.25 2 1111
317 6.50. 1,041 5.2fr- 5.60...... 6.605.35.common

Canners & Cutters. 1,481 5.75 715.5.25....... 5.00- 5.50. 4.50... 4.25- 6.00........ 5.60
Oxen 2 Ü
Calves veal.....

grass.....
6%.......  15.00.......  13.00- 17.00.......  18.00

7.00....:.. 6.00- 8.00...... : 8.60
87.......  13.50........ 10.00- 16.00.... . 17.00

6.00- p960273 6.00 6.50
IIgood

fair
Stockers
450-800

7.85.......  7.50- .50........ 8.50
6.78........ 6.00- .50........ 7.50

623
895.

i - | •10.00Feeders
800-1,100

good......
fair.....

267. 9.27 9.00- 10.00.
8.25- 9.25 ....... 9.258.50...50... *1 ;111111

1,954.......  17.80.18-25- 18,50.......  18.50
7.......  18.18......... 17.50- 18.50.......  18.50

315.......  16.47......... 16.25- 16.50.......  16.50
179.... . 15.87 15.00- 16.50....... 16.50

13.28.... .,. 11.50- 13.50...

good..... 14,302...... 14.28..... 13.50- 14.80
1,037.......  10 57..... 9.00 12.00....... 12.00

8,349.......  18.40 17.75-selects.....
heavies.....

17.80
Hogs

( fed and lights.....
watered) sows.....

stags.....
- -412........ 16.50.......  15.75- 17.50...

31.......  12.10.......  12.00- 12.75
... 17.50 

12.76rt !13-60 17
115.00 2,739 13.00........ 13.00-

4,131.......  11.75.......  10.00- 12.00   12.50
13.00Lambs

common......
rat Caucus. heavy.....

light.....
common.....

.50....... 9.50
.00 ...... 6.00

7.25....... 7.00-
792.......  7.00....... 7.00-
2021,460....... 8.53.......

602....... 5.00.......
.00-y. 8.00Sheep
.00-weighed up ........ 7.00wereil 1950, and thought the 

lind the future Govern- 
mer.
ought that the f°ul’P®J 
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:k, and that the Goven»- 
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ble J. D. Reid, Minister
d that the Government 
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10,000 on Intercolonial.

Ill iless according to quality than those of 
other grades. Bulls sold for $5.25 to 
$5.50, with a few sales up to $6 and $6.60. 
There were twenty-two hundred and 
ninety-eight calves, nearly all of grass 
quality. Grass calves sold at $6, good 
veal calves from $15 to $16, and tops at 
$17.

the week amounted to fifty-five hundred 
and thirty-four head. Of 
greater part were canners, small billls and 
very common heifers. Trading was slow 
and prices lower by 25 to 50 cents per 
hundred, the reduced quotations being 
partly due to the fact that local packers 
were not able to handle all the stock 
offered. The decline in prices was partly Twelve thousand nine hundred and 
taken up by purchasers having to hold fifty-seven sheep and lambs were dis- 
cattle until late in the wepk to get them posed of at prices ranging from $13 for 
killed. If more stuff could be marketed good lam be to $10 for culls. Sheep sold 
on Wednesday or near the middle of the in mixed lots from $7 to $8, the latter 
week, trading would be more profitable j price being the top for a few young ewes, 
to all concerned. The best cattle offered I Select nogs sold mostly at $18 
weighed eleven hundred per head and • cars, but a few of top grading were 
sold at $11.50. A couple of loads of weighed, up on Monday at $18.40. Light 
good steers which averaged from twenty- pigs weighing one hundred and twenty 
five to fifty pounds per head less than the pounds to one hundred and thirty-five 
above sold for $11. A number of light pounds sold separately at $16; some of 
butchering steers weighing from eight these were sold as feeders at $16.75. 
hundred and fifty to nine hundred and Sows sold $5 pier hundred lower than 
fifty pounds were sold between $8 and selects.
$9, and a great many common, light, Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
young steers at $7.75. A number of fair from the Yards for the week ending 
heifers were included in the cattle sales, October 16, Canadian packing houses 
and these sold from $8 to $9; very com- and local butchers purchased 1,334 
mon heifers sold from $6 to $7. Canner calves, 1,116 bulls, 851 butcher cattle, 
cows were down to $4.25 and $4.50 pier 1,963 hogs and 3,809 lambs. Canadian 
hundred, a number of good strong cannrrs shipments were made up of 24 calves, 
being sold at the latter figure for ship- and 261 lambs. . Shipments to United 
ment to outside firms. There were a States points consisted of 76 calves and 
great many complaints over the prices 5,974 lambs.
offered for common qr medium cattle. The total receipts from January 1 to 
Sellers- stating that these cattle brought Continued on piage 1971.

The hog market was very unsettled 
during the week, and there were consider
able differences in the prices paid. On 
Monday and Wednesday $18.50 was the 
ruling quotation for selects, fed and 
watered. On Wednesday a few decks 
were bought at $18, several decks at 
$18 25 a larger number at $18.50, and 
one deck at $18.60. On Thursday prices 
ranged from $18.25 to $18.50. Sows sold 
generally from $15.55 to $16.50, but a 
number were sold as selects, and a few 
were cut five dollars pier hundred.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending October 16, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 440 calves 
6 080 butcher cattle, 7,315 hogs and 
13 209 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
514 calves, 665 butcher cattle, 365 hogs 
and 1,419 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 15 calves, 446 stockers, 
283 feeders, 58 hogs, 251 sheep and 9o 
lambs. Shipments to United States 
points consisted of 243 calves, 1,183 
butcher cattle, 390 stockers and 967

The total receipts from January 1 to 
October 16, inclusive, were 269 711 cat
tle, 56,419 calves, 292 783 hogs and 
161,695 sheep, compared with 22U,_b» 
cattle, 48,389 calves, 269,603 hogs and 
84,890 sheep, received during the corres
ponding period of 1918.
^ Montreal.
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Lamb and sheep receipts were the 
heaviest of the season, over eighteen 
thousand lambs being offered. Quota
tions ruled fairly steady throughout the 
week, good lambs selling from $12 to 
$14.50 on Monday, from $14.25 to $15 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, but lower 
on Thursday within a range of $13.50 
to $14; common lambs sold from $9 to 
81L Sheep met with a good steady 
demand from $7 to $9 per hundred. 
Several decks of breeding sheep 
shii.ix < to country points, and that class 
could be purchased at about $10 per head.
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The Fairies. Another grotesque Irish amusement is 
made by hiding a gold ring in a pan of 
flour. The victim must first locate the 
ring by hand, and then lift it out be
tween the teeth. A warning not to 
breathe while attempting the last would 
not come amiss, and the one who 
ceeds in lifting it wins the ring, and 
has well earned it.—Sel.

work, the woman who used her head to did little bits of <
save the rest of her body—the woman who window—-she had not time to f { l™"
had “a place for everything and every- chair, she would do it quick ” she
thmg in its place.” say. To her sitting down tonj

The work consists of washing, ironing, few vegetables had a rather lazy look— 
mending, churning, baking, sweeping, but, her work was never done! She wouM 
scrubbing, the whol year round, with waste hours searching for that mint 
milking and cookin plentifully inter- she had laid away ‘‘in a hurry ” orfiw
spersed in tne interstices between the the baby’s playthings she had put awav
bigger tasks. somewhere; she worked hard from early

Springtime brings gardening, and fluffy morn till long after dark but she ac- 
little barnyard babies that need much complished little more than her daily 
care and nursing all through the summer W£- ,anV was often nervous and irritable 
and fall and these, with the preserving, '' men did not tend to make her untidy
drying and canning of fruit and vegetables’ hou*e any pleasanter to live in. She
and field work in seedtime and harvest, wo , , beffln a task that she knew she
keep the woman on the farm quite busy cou U not possibly finish before she must
for many months. She really has quite P,repa a mea* aSa'n, and when nicely 

bit of entertaining to do as well, as started would have to put everything 
the farm tramps and book agents and awav again in order to get the meal

nplement men and rag men and city ready- she wasted the time req___
guests are very frequently to be found to Ket ready and put by the utensils she
at her dining-table (Perhaps I should needed when, had she used a little thought 
not have mixed those nouns as I did).— sh® might have finished a smaller task 
Have you wondered at the name I put an , havc ,had 
above this article? Do you wonder now? task aJler the meal.

Do you wonder where the fairies are, that 
folk declare have vanished? 

They’re very near, yet very far, but 
neither dead nor banished.

They live in the same green world to-day 
as in bygone ages olden,

And you enter in by the ancient way, 
thro’ the ivory gate and golden.

Ï !

suc-

ii Tis the land of dream. O fair and 
bright, that land to many a rover; 

But the heart must be pure and the 
conscience light, that would 
its threshold 

The worldly man for its joys may. yearn, 
when pride and pomp embolden, 

But never for him do the hinges turn, of 
the ivory gate and golden.

Legion.
BY “ELSIE CAMERON,” PERTH CO., ONT.

(Who has had opportunity to know 
many women and their methods of work.)

Ü 14 cross
¥
u

over.

I am pretty well acquainted with the 
work a farm woman is usually 
called upon to do, but to set it down

While the lnnnr.ni ... m writing is a very different thing fromWhileBhe innocent child, with eyes un- doing the work itself and to me at least,
H ky m ,tS blueness quite as hard. But as I helped to dig

Has o«|y ».«uch .h, portars rim, and f°8SS
Some nigh^when the sun In''darkness iBri B BB' laughed at myself 

d|s. wed, ”W '

strangers. To-day I am thankful for 
that splendid “opportunity” to learn the 
many methods of many women in manag
ing their farm work. And I am quite 
convinced that the woman who accomp
lished the greatest amount of work with 
the least waste of health and strength was 
the woman who used “system” in all her

uired

!
i

time for the bigmore

Hi Poor woman ! She had "no particular 
place for anything,” or many things 

in their proper place.”
How some women manage to get through 

with their multitudinous tasks is little 
short of a miracle to the

s
|| . poor woman

who is forever behind with her work The woman who found time to comb 
but I have noticed that this type of her hair and change her dress every day
woman is very slow to try a different before sitting down to the tea taty»
way of doing things. She imagines she managed, with the help of one girl, to 
knows the best way when she has learned do washing, ironing, mending, cooking 
but one way. and baking for six men, (this was before

the war) herself and one child and the 
hired girl. She did most of her 
sewing and yet she found an occasional 
afternoon when there was nothing to 
do for herself or the girl.

She took great pride in doing well 
every task as she came to it; she served 
meals at regular hours, was seldom in a 
hurry, and altogether, rather pleasant 
to live with. She had a place for every
thing and insisted that things should be 
m their place when not in use. At 
house-cleaning time she cleans one room 
at a time, finishing it before she starts 
another, thus doing away altogether 
with the unpleasant turmoil found in so 
many homes in this season.

She “tackled” the big room on the day 
when she had not any of the general 
heavy work to do, and the closets or small 
rooms when she had but half a day free, 
trying alwrays to finish the room before 
night. House-cleaning had no “terrors” 
for her at all.

1,1 1 flip
Hallowe’en Customs.
ONG before the Christian

I

L era,
the Druids observed this night of 
Hallowe’en as a religious festival 

making of it a ceremony to be dreaded 
rather than welcomed, and the primeval 
forests of Britain were aglow with huge 
fires, lit to ward off evil spirits.

With the coming of Christianity 
these beliefs were but slowly forgotten, 
but the old fear gradually gave placé 
a°h r? fun-making and merriment before 

r faints’. Day ushered in the fact 
of Advent,

|L
One woman I knew never had time 

to sit down to do anything. She|fi owneven

"jT'cry

- -

-

i

: j
PI

H The old ceremonies were 
retained but their meaning was forgotten.

In Queen Elizabeth’s time begg„.„ 
went “fooling” or demanding toll of the 
passerby, while children visited from 
house to ouse, gleefully demanding a 
piece of soul-cake ’ which every good 
housekeeper made that day, and the 
modest demand seldom went unhonored.

In the reign of Charles I the members 
of Middle Temple chose a “Master of 
Revels” to lead them in the wild festivities 
of Hallowe en, in which both sexes shared, 
and he was followed in any mad escapade 
he might invent.

Under sombre Scottish skies the revels 
are devoted to tender and sentimental 
subjects. Robert Burns describes the 
old charm of “Burning the Nuts” in the 
following words:

"They name the lad and the lass to 
each particular nut as they lay them in 
the fire, and accordingly as they burn 
quietly together or start from beside one 
another, the course and issue of the 
courtship will be.”

Then as now, was practiced the game 
of hanging an apple by a string and making 
the attempt to get a bite from it without 
touching it with the hands.

Another trick the Scotch lads and 
lassies used to play was to go out hand 
in hand to the cabbage garden, with 
shut, and pull up the first’they 
with 1 he size and shape prophetic of 
the future husband . wife; earth clinging 
to the root meant n het of fortune, and 
the taste of the custok theart of the 
stem) indicated the temper and dis
pose ion. List ol all, the stems were 
placed above the door, amt the Christia-: 
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: ;..A And this reminds __ of that triple
headed, daily bugbear which almost 
every woman must face—dish-washing. 
How many women call this work simply 

drudgery? But the woman who piles 
her dishes neatly after scraping those 
which have food or particles of food in 
them, and then with two big dish pans 
of water starts washing and rinsing her 
dishes, is surprised to find that she can 
do it so quickly and that somehow she 
enjoys this much disliked work! When 
dishes are washed in soapy water, then 
rinsed in clear hot water they have a 
shine and “feel” that gives the woman 
who wipes them a real sense of pleasure 
and saves much time besides. Dishes 
that have contained milk should always 
be rinsed out first with cold or luke
warm water. Glassware should always 
be washed with a brush in soapy water 
and if rinsed in clear soft water to which 
a little common bluing has been added, 
will sparkle beautifully and need very 
little polishing. Common glass dishes 
look better when washed in this way than 
cutglass when not properly washed,- be 
it ever so expensive.
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The woman on whom res'? a great 
amount of work ought to keep her eyes 
open for labor-saving machinery. A 
real labor-saver is never too expensive 
to buy. It is carelessness in handling or 
setting away the washing-machine, wring- 
er, bread-mixer, chopper, etc., which
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Chi“f “Many Smiles” in Serious Mood.

■ v. Biuct of Wales, as "Morning Star,” in full Indian regalia, after hein» k- c
at a gathering of tribe, at BanT belng made chwf
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raxrr «êÆ Told by Tea Leaves.
wear out of it that the careless woman r~'ORTUNE-telling by tea-leaves never
wouldr When you decide on a place loses its fascination, whether at
to keep a certain article ask yourself evening party or Red Cross Bazaar,
first, “Is this the very handiest place - As a rule no booth at the latter is more 
to keep it?” popular than the one of dim and mystic new land.

dressed * as Switch ';harmmg ,naiden Flowers mean a present of some kind, 
felUr r w,tch or KYPsy fortune- perhaps flowers.

.r, , ,Pves you a cup of delicious Leaves signify sickness.
-all for tLSveryrsmaflrsCum°of five‘or Ten hefltiT °f ^ °f My ki"d m6an g0od

But to get lunch ready on her dining- take more if° you offer'd' tohen^That of 'thT cup reSs‘to't'he pastH th^sidS

room table one had to open sixteen doors would not be human. Especially it the of the cup give news of the present and
in all, counting pantry doors and pull dimes are to be devoted to some good future—especially the future
out half as many sideboard and cupboard cause. f y u c luture.
drawers. For dinner it was even worse !

' She had her dishes scattered all over.
She had the most complete assortment 
of sauce pans, pie and pudding dishes, 
spoons and ladles I ever saw in one house
& t,!T, ”«• »
which means that they received no wear sl2nmes a warning, 
except when in actual use;" but she kept • 
them in the farthest corner of her kitchen, 
away from the sink and stove where all 
meals were prepared and cooked, making 
countless unnecessary steps for the one 
who did the kitchen work.

October 30, 1919 ADVOCATE

A very small ring means an invitation. 
An anchor signifies good luck.
A star or half moon foretells a paying 

investment.
A pyramid is extremely lucky'.
A square or oblong tells of buying

of the religious bodies meeting 
as sisters in heartiest good fellowship. 
It was a joy to feel the loyalty to

Master binding us together, 
until we actually forget the differences 
of opinion which had kept us apart so 
long. But I don’t believe the meeting 
in the church was more pleasing to our 
present Lord than the happy gathering 
afterwards, where tea and cake were eaten 
together in a spirit of fellowship like that 
pervading the “love-feast” of disciples 
in the first century. He wrho gladly 
accepted invitations to feasts when He 
walked visibly on the earth, was certainly 
in the midst of us on that sunshiny 
October afternoon.

various

our
common

i

n i

So

m
iOne woman, a city woman, kept her 

house in splendid order by having for 
everything a certain place and always 
putting things there.

■1

• 1

f l IIIsewing standing by the 
ad not time to fetch a 
1 do ,t quick,” she would 
sitting down to peel a 
had a rather lazy look— 
as never done! She would 
“arching for that print 

“lna hurry,” or for 
things she had

Should you chance to be the “rare 
and radiant maiden” chosen to sit in the 
booth and read the cups, perhaps the 
following M‘mystic signs” may be of 
you.

The war has taught us many lessons, 
and one of the great lesson of the Wat is 
the necessity of united effort. When the 
foe is a mighty and dangerous adversary' 
we are certain to be defeated if each 
regiment fights by itself, without arty 
concerted action. The field is "the 
world,” and many millions of people 

He that soweth the good seed is the ”ave "e_Yer even heard of Christ. In the
Son of Man; the field is the world— Y™1 War we had in the ranks of the
S. Matt. 13 :J7, 38. A dles men of many races and opinions.

He said unto them, Go ye into all , eY were united under one leader,
the world and preach the gospel to every following out a concerted plan of action, 
creature.—S. Mark 16 ; 15. went forward to victory.

This has been called the age of brother- . . ^ c Church of Christ is a great Army,
hood. In spite of the Great War, in W‘th many regiments; but every soldier

- in the army owes absolute allegiance
to the Commander-in-Chief. Individual 
orders may come from individual offi :ers 
but we are sent out by one Leader with 
one great aim in view—to win the world 
for Christ.

It is a' glorious thing to know that our 
leaders—here in Canada—are at last 
aroused to the folly, danger and sin
° ndîfU uion" While. we Christians quar
relled about our various opinions we were 
not able to gain ground for our Master. 
Now we are clasping hands in a great 

Forward Movement”; and we are 
discovering how much we have in common 

claim the right of every Christian 
to meet in “The Fellowship of the Name” 
those other friends of our Master Who 
are so dear to Him. Dare we call our
selves His friends if we refuse the right 
hand of fellowship to men and women 
who are walking with Him and following 
Him in loyal, sclf-cirrificing? Dare we 
shut the dcor in the face of guests our 
King h s Himself invited? He has never 
made us His door-keepers, but at the 
gates of the City of Peace stand angels 
as warders, and the gates are never 
shut—by order of the King.

I think, as a trembling, pentient soul 
draws near one of those 
afraid of the shini

IHope’s Quiet 
Hour.use to

a
The Field is the World.A triangle (No. 10) foretells good luck 

Straight sticks (No. 4) foretell ,
Sticks minted with grounds (No. 7) 

bad luck.
Crossed sticks (No. 3) signify 

near.
A ring (No. 8) foretells an offer of 

marriage, or, to a single woman, good 
luck.

worked hard from early 
after dark but shd ac- 
e more than her daily 
ten nervous and irritable, 
end to make her untidy 
tsanter to live in. She 
task that she knew she 
ly finish before she must 
again, and when nicely 

have to put ever"” 
order to get the 

sted the time re<
1 put by the utensils she 
i she used a little thought 
finished a smaller task 

more time for the big

guests.
mean

enemies

She had given no thought to the saving 
of strength or labor, and she had a new 
maid every month or oftener. ;

The busy farm woman should get 
into the habit of making only one trip 
to the barn, the cellar or upstairs when 
one will do. She will save many steps 
in this way. When you carry the left
overs from breakfast down cellar, bring 
up with you what you will need foi 
baking in the forenoon, or for canning or 
potatoes for the dinner. Make every 
step count for something. Do the same 
when you go to maire the beds and 
through one whole day in all your work 

'and see if you are not saving time and 
work.

luired

siH .7 V
!îal.

VShe had “no particular 
ling,” or many things 
place.”

ho found time to comb 
nge her dress every day 
own to the tea table, 
:he help of one girl, to 
ling, mending, cooking 
ix men, (this was before 
and one child and the 
did most of her own 

she found an occasional 
there was nothing to 

the girl.
t pride in doing well 

: came to it; she served 
hours, was seldom in a 
gether, rather pleasant 
s had a place for every- 
4 that things should be 
when not in use. At 
ne she cleans one room 
ing it before she starts 
loing away altogether 
int turmoil found in so 
is season.
he big room on the day 
ot any of the general 
and the closets or small 

lad but half a day free, 
finish the room before 
ining had no "terrors”
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as we fÆCl
I would like to give some "wrinkles” 

which I have gathered in my sojourn 
among the people, but I am afraid my 
story is long enough. There are apples 
to pick and store away, there are roots 
and vegetables to be brought in and there 

corn-cutting and threshing galore 
in these last two weeks, and I have 
probably "wasted” midnight oil. But 
I have enjoyed it. I’ve had to practice 
my preaching pretty thoroughly and 
steadily in order to find time for writing 
and so have perhaps made the habit 

little stronger and have gained 
thing at least.
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Told by Tea Leaves.was

a some- open. gates,
, ng angel standing

there, that the King Himself—not in 
royal robes but in the plain garments 
of a working Man—comes out to meet 
and welcome the forgiven friend He has 
been expecting. He is

f

In conclusion, I’d like to say that the 
woman who tries to excel, who does every 
task as well as she is able, will find herself 
interested in her farm work and will 
experience that satisfaction which seems 
to come in no other way than by perform- 
lng the work that seems to be one’s 
own share in this old world in which we 
are placed for a time. Very often, 
pne will find a disagreeable task growing 
interesting when one trys to improve 
m the method of performing it.

And never forget, that the wonderful, 
cnangmg beauty of sky and landscape, 
growing animals and poultry, sunrises 
T y°V must get up earlier "than 

‘ Y and sunsets, are things that
> the farm women can have every 

ryf,lor nothing. Let us be thankful 
mLthCSe Priceless gifts and when Christ- 

c°mes again with its wonderful 
snow and clear, cold air and 

wl ,ne and good will to men, may you 
heaH-read l lls have no sorrow in your 
and h°n '’hat day but have a thankful
nros^aPPy x-h"Stmas and a bright and 
Prosperous New Year to follow.

t!! !
u1 In2 4 5-SJ

“No fable old, nor mythic lore. 
Nor dream of bards and !11

seers.
No dead fact stranded on the shore 

Of the oblivious years.
But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 

A present help is He;
And faith has still its Olivet,

And love its Galilee.”

4

1 !
ids me of that triple- 
ugbear which almost 
ist face—dish-washing. 
:n call this work simply 

the woman who piles 
r after scraping those 
or particles of food in 
l’ith two big dish pans 
ashing and rinsing her 
d to find that she can 
and that somehow she 
disliked work! When 

I in soapy water, then 
ot water they have a 
that gives the woman 

. real sense of pleasure 
time besides. Dishes 

ed milk should always 
st with cold or luke- 
issware should always 
brush in soapy water 

;ar soft water to which 
luing has been added, 
tifully and need very 
Common glass dishes 
ashed in this way than 

properly washed,- be

That is the reason we are not discour
aged at the great task which confronts 
the Christian Church. The field is the 
world—a tremendous field, certainly, 
but then it is His field and He that 
soweth the good seed is the Son of Man. 
We are not only called to fight evil, 
we are also called to plant good seed;

only under-laborers, working 
under the Divine Power. When the 
first disciples were sent to win the world 
they had neither numliers, money nor 
worldly influence; yet they soon conquered 
the mighty Roman Empire.

Perhaps we might win more spiritualr 
victories if the Church to-day had little 
wealth and worldly power; for then 
we should lean more heavily on the power 
of the Holy Spirit. Let us refuse to be 
discouraged, let us turn our eyes from 
the greatness of the task before us and 
look unto Jesus, our Mighty Leader. 
Of course we can do very little—alone. 
But He can use us as He will, if 
secrate our lives whole-heartedly to- His 
service. It is for Him to decide what 
part of the great field is our special post. 
It may be—it probably is—especially 
in our own home and neighlxirlknkl; 
but the rest of the field may lx; reached 
by us as well—and opportunity 
responsibility. Wc can reach the utter
most parts of the earth by prayer and 
offerings. Who but God can measure

your
87 96 10

1
Three spots (No. 1) mean a wish, 

to be realized if near the top of
spite of industrial strife, in spite of the 
sinful waste of money in foolish, selfish 
luxury, which is terribly common, there 
is a spirit of brotherhood in the air. 
More and more we find that men and 
women consider thèmselves “stewards” 
instead of owners, in duty bound to 
in service for others the health, wealth, 
time, intellect and other opportunities 
placed in their hands. More and more 
people are looking at the example, set 
by the Brother of us all; and to look at 
Him in honest sincerity means to be 
inspired to walk in His steps. It is He 
Who c;Pn say:

soon 
the cup.

A horseshoe (No. 6) forecasts a happy
we are

future.
Grounds clustered together (No. 2), f:

mean money.
Long straight lines of grounds fore

tell a journey by water. If there are 
openings between the grounds it is by

A Hallowe’en Game For ^Scattered grounds mean bad luck. 

Girls and Bovs A sma" speYk nTr thf top uieT aw . ** i»uyî». letter. What it is depends on the shape
well-known S,l,pS °f paFer the names of and color of the speck, 
or other , characters in fairy tales Sticks are always people, short or 

«uter stones, such as Bluebird, Gold- tall thin or stout, dark or fair, depending
Fach placer h “P* Rlck L Whittington. on ^hape and color of the sticks,
the namÔ av*s a slip, but must keep If a speck is near a stick it means 
in a rrm. :1 !: Now all but one sit that someone is coming with a club-bag
facing th’eMi Lhat fits on a chair or a dog. , _
trvto fina ,l’Ts’ who by questioning A bottle near a stick signifies a doctor,
he (or name °I the character a book, a minister or lawyer; many fine
character 1,3 drawn- As soon as the specks near the stick means a married 
the chair ‘ ;’?n jessed, the one on P
one else Tn'd " ch,tnge P,aces with some-

' ah the ch^/h^en^_ until

use
%

1

I hUI"In the years that have been I have 
bound man closer to man,

And closer woman to woman ;
And the stranger hath seen in a stranger 

his brother at last,
And a sister in eyes that were strange.”

A esterday I had the great pleasure 
of attending a meeting of Christian 
women, in the village where I was born. 
It was an inspiring thing to see members

we con-
»

î.
!

whom res'c a great 
ught to keep her eyes 
aving machinery. A 
i never too expensive 
lessness in handling or 
ishing-machine, wring- 
chopper, etc., which

means
m A*"stick with a bunch of grounds on

saying illits back means someone is 
things of yoe. ,
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few pro pie in Y nïrow circS Lut-^ayer Ifl[jl6 N OOfc intelligence there is no going ahead unless respects the'îifeof beSKAd** *
can reach and help the whole world nRulr!l for correspondence in this and other s°"le eff°rt ts made. If one simply creatures, who refuse» tüjaaduul«* 
Shall we say sadlv that our nnnnrtnm'dJ Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of drifts one gets behind, at last hopelessly cruel thine who i S to <*° a useltsh

EpBpwiiEîiË? isHSSB
Shall we use that great power selfishly, <*) Allow »e montTin Ms Apartment for soon becomes a back number. . even enjoys being so? y
asking only help for ourselves or shall answers to questions to appear. However, that reflection need cause but Perhaps I put too m» h *r
we join whole-heartedly in the great   little worry. Because— there is no pleasure the influence of the moth C a
campaign that is certain to win? The w-, c- m the world 80 great or so lasting as the but I do not think so tÎÜj
Church of Christ is plainly the greatest XA/^ were watching the young consciousness that one is always going minds in all countries arVEe thefin*
empire the world has ever seen, and after VV students trooping to the Collegi- forward mentally, and, as a natural a League of Nations—."a ii 8 0016
nearly two thousand years of victorious ate Institute the other day. consequence, helping others to go for- league as will do awE-c 8U<*1
warefare it is marching forward to estab- ‘ ,,w manV are at your school this ward also. Such advancement isn't so against human life f ay Wlt" cruelti
l"sh the Kingdom of God in every land term?” I asked of a rosy-cheeked girl very hard to accomplish either.—"Where the mothers and' t»^' |
and it must not think of giving up thé who was Setting her books together pre- there's a will there’s a way." ]ong ago an unflaond CllerS «Wt
struggle until every soul is kneeling at the ' ParaU,r>' to setting off to join the pro- , cruelty in every fhaLT^r
feet of the King. We all need Christ cession. About a thousand, she replied, Weren t ou just overjoyed with the kept it un stnarKi .u an° *onA aaj 
He is the true Bread, the Manna to “the largest attendance in the historji result of th Referendum? An weren't ne«j for such a eo” •
satisfy the hunger of every one in the of the school, they say.” you proud that the women’s ote had War might never ?agUe t(Hhy.—11*
world. "Isn’t the chance young people have so much to do with such a splendid out- War could ever nave

now, wonderful!" remarked the mother come? The next thing to be done will PPen.
Of coursé everybody doesn't know His tke. g'rk T^ere was a time when be to see that the law is carried out, as 

power to give rest to dissatisfied and educational privileges belonged only to the laws against stealing and all sorts of
weary souls. The unrest of the present tae 7ewr> comparatively speaking. Now other harmful things are carried out.
time, which distresses many people, is eveOr boy and girl has a chance; if they If this is done, absolutely, there is not a
only a sign of hunger—a healthy symptom. can’t go to the Collegiate they can attend doubt but that in ten year's time people
As the Canadian bishops declared, tke n'£ht classes at the Tébhnical School. will wonder that men ever cared to make
in their Message regarding the Forward *t s lube a matter of course, nowadays, spectacles of themselves by reeling along,
Movement of the Church of England that tkey stia** be educated. Isn't it drunken, in the streets; or that they could
in Canada: “Beneath the seething surface splendid! ’ ever be so insane as to spend their good
of life there are signs of heart-hunger . . money for drink to pour down their
for the one true King which none but He U hat she said is true, and the country own throats when, perhaps, there 
can satisfy. Can we doubt that the P.‘ust fe.al*ze the fact as well as the cities. children at home needing food, or boots, 
world is ripe for a great onward movement The cities are straining, might and main, or an education; or when there 
if the Church of Christ, and that Christ to glve the children the best possible farm or a house to be paid for; or when
Himself is waiting till His wayward opportunity for both academic and me- there were such lovely things as books Tn . . , . r,
followers come to themselves, J>ut away chamcal education. The very best equip- and pictures and flowers to be bought ;n ° c°me Dack to “V6 shooting of oo 
their worldliness and, with whole-hearted ment is being provided. Alert watch for the home; or when there were starving EE- creatures: the great trouble 
devotion, rise up to hail Him Lord." 18 being kept, always, for newer and people anywhere in all the world .u- i • ls. 80 many boys grow up

better methods. No step is being left ' thinking it is a manly and "swagger”
That is the first bit of the field we must untaken which will help in the develop- * * “lln8 to go shooting. It isthesaroefaj*

cultivate, the .first battle in the great ment of the children. In all this the This oaraeranh is iust to tho mntUr. i that make? the™ want, in the fast 
campaign—the field of our own souls, country must keep pace if its children and teacher ^ h mothers Plac<:' to 8m,/ke cigarettes, or drink
the battle against selfishness. We must ?re not to. 8° out into life handicapped With this time of the vear comes in the whiskey, or do anything else equally
change the centre of life from Self to J"comparison with city-raised children. shoo né s™ I wonder whL r ~ SwaKRer"- what countless
God. As someone has said: "Love God Of course, I do think country children thinkX>utThat On ThSkLlvh,, Fk. -r’E have been perpetrated in thyname! 
and do what you like!" because, if we have one advantage that has not been rec- wjth a friend who is ^fond^f Takc the idea of swagger" away, and
love God, we shall "like" to do His will ogmzed or acted upon yet, in city schools as , , ^ present the follies— frbm shooting birds
always. About a week ago I heard a 38 billy 38 should be: they are thrown Pn ni,i m;n T. , 1 the ,lty UP 38 tke inane, senseless, inartistic
sermon on the "Forward Movement" more on their own resources, made to __„,;n " , ^ Y was perfect things they are, and the wish to do them
and immediately afterwards came the depend upon themselves more,-and that, blue vrith the brXnEE'-hwV^E^ 
announcement: “The words of the anthem of necessity, since the rural teacher with t|le beautiful erav branches ElEE’ 
are, 'Fear ye not, stand still, and see the a dozen classes on her hands, has not ust ri m r ?! f 6 tre*?
salvation of the Lord'." the time to keep fussing with individual banners T II ? gh fn uges andpupils as the city teacher, with one class E"" 1 EE, leaV?S; the gM88-

I was a little amused at the exhortations almost invariably does. Some of thé bordered tlElonc whhEEd EtEtEf’ 
to "go forward’'and "stand stili," follow- classes must be left to study by themselves Qf vivid color rh d y‘lh r'bands
ing so closely upon one another. Yet the at times, and this, it seems to me, is thaf threw shédowc » EtEa S ° ™rn 
two orders are given together in Exodus an exceedingly good thing for the children, fiems the mimnkine hE'Er shorn 
14. Moses told the people to "stand Provided they are kept at work and not oranéesErlvhnrni / >h Br.obdlngnag 
still!"—with hearts and eves on God— permitted to waste the precious study- where the h ^ , ng with color; every- 
then God gave the order to "go forward!" hours in foolery. Y Eh Tn wlthLscarlet
though the Red Sea blocked the wav. There are other things, however, in with , rr- „„n , Krouncl beneath them
It is folly to go forward until God gives which the majority of rural schools are ?W' - f ,
the order; but if our eyes are on Him really lacking, especially equipment. If pint ! ' r exce|?r or one horrible
we shall know the right movement to rVra* trustees would take the trouble to w,,nHcH h F>i ®w minutes, from the 
advai.ee on all fronts. Leaving the v'sit the best city schools occasionally , , . r cr of the river, or wherever
issue in our Commander's hands, resting they could easily find out the things that Lcrew lts shadows, came the 
in secure peace on His power, we are are needed for good work. An ounce of ,h,i f‘ , ,cracko‘afun>ancl°neknew 
called to go forward and posses the land. seeing is worth a hundred pounds of innocent iL;1,!!,'1 Pr.ox ei'. true’ some, glad,
Everywhere people are being roused to reading about in a paper. t ,"T thing lay mangled and
the vital necessity of prayer, if anything Two hirH=Ugg-.m| 'tS /lca!h throes,
worth while is to be done. For a Christ^ Consolidated schools will help greatly th,.;,- s sfu.( < over our heads, winging 
ian Church to rely on human power is a —when we get them. In the meantime vorv «Lté,,-! way towards one of the 
mockery. To go out without God it is to be remembered that the very first \xy „ , tt-nce the shots were issuing, 
to do God’s work is folly. The field a 1(1 best item in “equipment," is a wishing V,V v C‘$ cour8e, 1,1 tea* pity, 
is so vast that we must have our Great R°°d, alive, clever teacher who is really them h, i- r]eW anyL means °* driving
Ally with us. Only in His might dare deeply interested in the development of rnncj„nt •" ,.n’ °n .they went, steadily,
we go forward fearlessly. the children and the community If you n,., i- ' 1 ,lc height at which they

have such, "hang on to her" at all costs US the>' b^Came, merc 8Pccks,
She is a priceless asset for both present 4= thCV WC/e, llearlng lhe fatal spot,
and future. P Ut A,s "'c expected, came the crack, crack

o the guns, and one could imagine the
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makes boys "sissies." It has been ,5 
often enough that when occasiTf, 
heroic action comes, the heroic in hunu, 
nature almost invariably arises toZ 
it. Is it not true that a great symbtUy 
is always the strongest force tokrà 
heroic action? Could a man who Imowi 
how to sympathize with suffering-stand 
idly by and let a child meet its death in 
" burning house without makiitf ew* 
effort to save it?
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. ! will soon pass away. The most of us, 
you know, and especially the more ni- 
thinking of us, are absolute slaves to 
suggestion. If the suggestion is.good, 
"well and good," if it happens to be bad 
then "all to the bad."

• ■)
Legislation has donesomethingtoprotect 

bird life, and is to be enouraged. Never
theless it is impossible for legislation 
to see to every irresponsible man or 
boy let loose in the woods or fields with 
a gun? Who is going to report him, io 

in a thousand? Tk 
is it not? is to

III

' even one rase
better and surer way, 
educate, educate, educate. With enough 
education the time may come, within 
another decade, when a man would is 
soon think of shooting himself ah of 
popping off, for mere amusement, • 
bluebird flirting among the golden leaves 
of autumn,and when it would neve|occur 
to him to find pleasure in destroyiug 
the beautiful life of a timid deer, h 
those days hunting parties will not be 
"swagger."
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Last, but not least, no doubt many 
of you saw the Prince during his tourot 
Ontario last week.—Don’t you think he 
is twice as good looking as his pictures- 
"He has a good face," too, as everyone 
says. * —JunU-

if;if: This "Quiet Hour" must be brought 
to my Lord before going to the press.
I dare not send out a line without asking 
His belssing on the words. The field Another "sign of the times" is the ur, "“j ,
is the world and He that sovveth the good perfectly beautiful way in which men now xulate,a as to what possible
seed is the Son of Man. He only can accept the fact of women voting. VV'e finrl i c men.and big boys, could possibly
quicken into life any seed we try to sow. were talking about that the other night I, mE 8!ïla8hlng 0l[t the life from such
We sow bare grain, but He giveth it a a,Kl laughing at the old excuse that used nEE ’ , *nP°cent> harmless—yes, posi-
IksIv as it hath pleased Him. We go to *,e brought up so persistently viz ! t E • creatures, as birds. A 
forward in His company. that it would "coarsen" women! and manlled'E/V beaUt‘ful thin8' Atom,

make them "mannish", to vote One ! ;>ne 15 an ugly thing
never hears a word of that now that, or heantv f S'gh fl"°m which kindly or 
women have demonstrated beyond quE jn diwï" B CyCS "1Ust turn away 
ti »n that they can cast a ballot and vet ,,18"ust.
be women still.

"1 think 
bring up that 
ut the girls.

And the rest of us

6
Worth Thinking Over.;i !

"There is such a thing as taste so 
fitness even in the simplest srtid*1 
of every day."—Henry Wysham I/W-

I
Kin 

Co., 0 
Dea 

Coron 
Tw< 

buttei 
raisins 
powde 
% tea

;t|

"Good cooking needs skill. ju f 
ment, and imagination; therefore 
it tests the qualities of the clever#*1
woman.”—Kate Douglas Wigg*n-

“For evermore beside us on our way, 
The unseen Christ doth move."

Dora Farxcomh.

i * i ■ ■

1 here may be same excuse for shooting 
creatures that arc positively dangerous® 
or that threaten to be a pest fgainsé 
foo,l f,,r human beings, but surely by
that the ESh,°Uld everywhere known 
that the birds which eat the Insects 
h.it destroy grain, fruit, and garden 

plants are man’s unfailing helpers.

a man would be ashamed to 
, ’ said oneargument

Re Setting Table.
In serving an evening meal consista! 

of potatoes, pickles, meat, bread, ra 
fruit, tea, etc., in two courses, howshou 
the table be laid for the first courser

2. Which is right to have the potato»
and meat on each plate before the gu 
sit to the table or serve the meat ^ 
potatoes after all are seated. (W 
you do the latter way should the 
be in a pile at the end of the table. ,

3. Should butter spreaders be 
and if so, do you place them across

teaching bread and butter plate. • -
action Is on 4. If you had no butter r- 

an 11 be question- should you place the dessert or

For the Sick and Needy.
A Vox of fragrant leaves for lb-, "shut- 

in" arrived last Saturday and carried 
sweatin'-s to many women In hospital 
l ed.,. Yesterday 1 hank, .ffm ing 
put into my hand- in ; i i,-t tor t'n- needy 

a vo v 
iCri i ’
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f

' I-' i

: i !

t . , , . — that we
dniii t know a Solitary man who would 
be s i shall 
r is'a

1
Tov or sa untruthful, 

to try it.
Indeed it seems hard, to day, to realize 

tied tint

-or soIS To
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stiff fr 
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ft seems to me that the mothers 
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'ho rrf es V,52 

^who loves nature-ST?

"bSg l’0,n“dl“*2S2
1 put too much confident, ■
t uîink So°thfLandt^

I countries are JlUgXtt 
of Nat ions—ideally * 2*
r" away wiTh &
ian life forever. PerS 
s and teachers had hm 
1 unflaggmg «mpaiga S 
every shape and Tonsf^ 
steadily there would-be m 
uch a league to-day-iv 

never have happened 
ner happen.

knife across the bread and butter when 
setting the table, or beside the dinner 
knife.

5. How should the fruit be served— 
from a large fruit bowl at the table or 
from a side table, having previously 
placed the fruit in each dish.

6. When the first course is removed 
should another plate be placed for each 
fruit dish or just the fruit dish and then

the bread and butter plate for cake.
7. Would an aluminum tea-pot be 

all right, to use with a china set of dishes?
Peel Co., Ont. N. P.
How the table shall be laid must 

depend upon whether people keep a 
servant or not. We shall take it for 
granted that your question applies to the 
ordinary farm home where a maid is not 
kepi, in which case the table is laid in 
such a way as to prevent the least con
fusion and the least possible occasion for 
rushing about on the part of the “lady 
of the house” who sits at the “teacup end” 
of the table.
► Place the knives, forks and spoons 
in order at the proper places, the dinner 
knife and fork usually being placed next 
to'where the plate is to be, the dessert 
spoon or fork and the bread-and-butter 
knife coming'next. As a rule the spoon 
is placed on the side with the knives. The 
teacups and saucers are arranged at one 
end pf the table, and at the other is 
placed the tray-cloth and the carving- 
knife and fork. Water glasses are 
placed at the point of the knife, a little to 
the right of each “place.” When bread- 
and-butter plates are used, they are 
placed at the left, but very often they are 
not used at dinner Also, on the table, 
before the diners sit down, the pickles 
are put in place, the salt and pepper, and 
plates of bread, also butter. The latter, 
however, is often omitted at a dinner 
where there is plenty of rich gravy and 
a dessert that does not call for bread 
and butter to be eaten with it.

Just before the diners sit down the 
pile of hot dinner plates is put at the end 
opposite to the one where the teacups 
are, and the meat and gravy boat are 
placed on the tray-cloth. The potatoes 
and vegetables may be placed near, 
and may be served by someone sitting 
next to the carver, then passed along. 
If there is a maid to wait on the table she 
carries each plate according as the 
meat is placed upon it, and afterwards 
takes the vegetable dish to each guest.

When butter spreaders are used they 
may be placed either on the bread and 
butter plate or beside the knife at the 
right of each “place.” The tea-knife 
is used in the vero same way; usually it 
is placed next to the dinner knife.

When the first course is at an end 
the platter and plates are quickly and 
quietly removed (do not pile the plates 
on top of one another when doing so, as 
that makes clatter and looks restaurantish) 
the crumbs are brushed off, and the 
pudding or fruit placed on the tray-cloth 
where the meat platter stood. A pile of 
small plates, also the pile of individual 
fruit-dishes, are placed to the right of 
the big fruit bowl, with a serving-spoon. 
As each individual fruit dish is filled it is 

a small plate and passed along, 
or given to the maid to carry, as the 
case may lx?. The bread and butter 
plate may be used for cake.

Yes an aluminum tea-pot would be 
all right. It is almost sure to be covered 
with a pretty tea-cosy to keep the tea hot, 
you know.

Remove, decorate the top of each with 
a chocolate icing cap sprinkled with 
cocoa nut. Put on the features with 
fondant or chocolate, with tiny candies 
for eyes.

have a tendency to slip out of the best 
position for vision. F

-
A, »

V' '
Send forUses for Food Chopper.

Many people use the food-chopper 
only for chopping meat, for croquettes, 
sausages, and Hamburg steak. But it has 
scores of other uses. Run stale bread 
through it, then dry the crumbs, and you 
will always have a stock ready to use up in 
pudding, stuffing, pancakes, or for bread
ing croquettes. Run cranberries through 
before cooking and they will make a 
delicious sauce. Apples, run through 
before making into apple-sauce will 
cook much more quickly, while grape- 
skins are much nicer if put through the 
chopper before adding to the pulp. 
Orange and lemon marmalade may be 
made much more easily if the chopper 
is used, while it is also useful for grinding 
horse-radish, chopping nuts, meat for 
sandwiches, and vegetables for soup. 
In short the chopper is one of the most 
useful helps that cook can have. It 
saves both time and labor, and makes 
possible many delicious dishes that could 
not be made without it.

Apple Custard Pie. Roger’s Big,3 eggs,
1 cup sugar,
1 cup apple sauce.

Make a nice pie pastry, fill with the 
sauce and bake as usual.

Vi cp butter, 
vanilla flavoring, j Free, Improved 

Trapper’s Guide—
it’s brimful of facts every trap
per should have—game laws, 
methods of skinning and ship
ping, lists of trapper supplies 
at lowest prices. Hang the 
cover on your wall—-it’s the 
livest color cover ever out.

use

Country Gingerbread.
V2 cup sugar,
J4 cup butter,
1 egg,
Y2 cup molasses,
Vi cup sour milk,
1 level teasp. soda 
dissolved in the milk.

Bake in a moderate oven.

1 teasp. ginger, 
Wi cups flour, 
a little salt,

Rogers Deals Direct
i SRogers Is the house that deals 

direct with you—pays shipping 
chargee on furs—charges no com
missions—you get the most for 
_ your catch from Rogers. 

Fair grading—all done by 
experts;qulckestcash. 

Long established In 
St.Louis, the heart 

^ of the fur market 
of the world. 

/Æ Send to-day for 
'Æ Rogers' Improv- 
f ed Trappers Quids 

—It's free. 'Rogers 
also gives free service 

r on market reports and 
prices.

Address: Dept. 829

; no

Sugar Cookies.
1 teasp. cream tartar, 

1 teasp. soda, 
enough flour to 

roll.

tonsense to say that hcknl

,h that when occasion (« 
i comes, the heroic in hum, 
■st invariably arises fir raw 
t true that a great symptiln 
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pathize with suffering-stand 
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:atures: the great trouble 
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is a manly and “swagger” 
rooting. It is the same I* 
ikes them want, in the fis 
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Swagger"— what countless 
een perpetrated in thyaame! 
a of "swagger" away, and 
follies—frbm shooting birds 
inane, senseless, inartistic 
re, and the wish to do them 
ss away. The most of us, 
nd especially the more on
us, are absolute slaves to 
If the suggestion is.good, 
od,” if it happens to be bad 
he bad.”

has done something toprotect 
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ise in a thousand? The 
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ate, educate. With enough 
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de, when a man would as 
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ng among the golden leaves 
1 when it would neveg occur 
nd pleasure in destroying 
life of a timid deer, b 

unting parties will not be

1 cup butter,
2 cups sugar,
3 eggs,

aO.O.Proves

\
Hickory-nut Wafers.

mi2 tablesp. butter,
M cup sugar,
1 egg, 
little salt,
Vi cup flour,

Cream butter and sugar, add unbeaten 
egg, then other ingredients and drop by 
spoonfuls on a greased baking tin. Bake 
about 15 minutes in p moderate oven.

1 teasp. baking 
powder,

M cup finely 
chopped hick

ory nut meats.

$
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The Windrow I HiCO. IllST. LOUIS
j i’llThe Government of Alberta is offering 

loans to students to attend Normal I84c. each 
3 for $2.40
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Full size of Hdkf., 10-in. square, with lace 
edge 1-in. deep.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HAND-MADEHallowe’en Gooks. LACE HANKIES itBoston Walnut Bread.
1 cup rye flour,
1 cup corn meal,
1 cup Graham flour,
94 cup molasses,
94 cup chopped wal

nuts.

Mix the ingredients together, the dry 
first, then the others. Pour into a 
greased mould and steam 3 hours, then 
remove from the mould and bake 94 
hour. Any kind of nuts may be used.

school. It hopes in this way to remedy 
the scarcity of teachers in that province.

“Child Welfare” has made a step 
further in the United States than in 
Canada. In the State of Illinois a 
“Child Welfare SpeciafMias been equip
ped to travel round the rural communities. 
It is nothing more nor less than a big 
automobile truck built and completely 
equipped as a baby Clinic, which takes 
up a good central position and remains 
there until all the babies have been ex
amined and the mothers advised, then 
moves on to another place. Doubtless 
many such "specials” will be established 
all over the United States—and Canada 
also—in the immediate furture.

Made in a complete square with corner proper
ly turned on the lace pillow; the lace wears 
and retains its beauty for many years.

*A pretty assortment of edgings .Bucks Hand
made) in widths of M-in. to 3-in., from 20c., 
23c., 30c., 60c. per yard. Collars. Yokes, 
Appliqués, etc., all worked by the Village 
Lacemakers.

Write for sheet of designs, post free.
Any quantity can be sent to any address 

given, in the British Isles, or abroad, on re
ceipt of remittance covering the amount.
MRS. ARMSTRONG’S LACEMAKERS 

Olney, Bucks, England

1 teasp. soda, 
1 teasp. salt,

2 cups sour milk, 
or buttermilk, 

2 tablesp. butter,

1

I
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The Scrap Bag.

lot least, no doubt many 
e Prince during his tour « 
veek.—Don’t you think he 
>d looking as his pictures. 
od face,” too, as everyone

—J UN1A.

placed on Turning Meat.
When turning meat that is roasting 

use a spoon instead of a fork,as the latter 
causes the juices to escape.

]
The working people of Boston have 

established for themselves a college in 
which, every evening from 8 to 10, they 
may study from books and hear lectures 
and receive instruction from men capable 
of teaching grown folk. At present the 
classes meet in the High School of Practical 
Arts, and the instructors are: Chas. C. 
Ramsay, a Boston lawyer; George 
Nasmith, at one time lecturer on political 
economy at Cornell; R. F. A. Hoernle, 
Assistant-Professor of philisophy at Har
vard; Henry W. L. Dana, a grandson of 
the poet Longfellow, who teaches litera
ture; and William Leavitt Stoddard.

The commitee in control is made up of 
16 men. “There isn’t a laboring man 
but wants education,” said the chairman 
of this Committee when presenting the 
plan to the city, and subsequent develop
ments show that working men and wo
men can get it if they set about the effort 
with enthusiasm and determination.

Cooking Cabbage.
If you like a tart taste with cabbage 

use sour cream instead of vinegar. Just 
before serving mix in a scant half-cup 
of it, and see how declicious as well as 
nutritious the dish will be.

Thinking Over.
uch a thing a» taste epj 
in the simplest art1"
"—Henry Wysham LtmS'

Coronation Cake.
Kindly sent by Mrs. W. A. N., Peel 

Co., Ont.
Dear Junia.—Here is the receipe for 

Coronation Cake for Bluebell.
Two

king needs skill, jud| 
imagination; thereroff 
(ualities of the clever#*1
ate Douglas IViggin-

Improving Eyesight.
If your eyes trouble you do not use 

them continuously at too close work; 
rest them by looking away from it frequent
ly, and, at long intervals as often as 
possible. Bathe them night and morning 
with a solution of boracic acid (a tea
spoonful to a cup of boiled water,) using 
an eye-cup, that can be bought at a 
druggist's for 25 cents,-for the purpose. 
Don’t keep on straining your eyes, with
out glasses, if they pain or if the vision 

to be impaired; have your eyes 
tested by an oculist. If he prescribes 
glasses, be sure to keep them brightly 
polished, and, if a lens happens to fall 
out be sure that it is put hack again 
right side up; manv cases of eye trouble 

from lenses that have been put in 
upside down. Spectacles, says 
M. Gould, in American Medicine, are, 

rule better than eye-glasses, which

"TRAPPING
PAYS BIG

, eggs, 1 cup brown sugar, Jicup
butter, cup milk, 1 cup chopped 
raisins, 2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking- 
powder, } 2 nutmeg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
94 teaspoon alspice.

Setting Table.
n evening meal consisting 
ckles, meat, bread, cakes, 
in two courses, how shou 
d for the first course? 
right to have the potato»
tch plate before the gu 
e or serve the meat an 
all are seated. (W

hould the plat»

1Big aeaaon ahead. Prices way up. 
Easy to catch valuable ‘ fur-bearer»” and 

get top price» for the fur. We show you 
now. Biggs at Kan»»» City pays highest 
prices for furs you trap in spare time, 
t DCC Send your name today for free 
■ led» subscription to ' ‘Trapper»’ Ex- 

k change”—greatest trappers' magazine 
blished. Gives full information on 

ket and how to make big money 
g great sport. Free catalog 

rappers supplies.

F W. BIGGS A CO.
572 llgft Bldg., gluts# Cllj, Mo.

The Cookery Column.
r iT° Hallowe’en Gooks, take the
following;

nr market 
while hsvinThe taking over of the Grand Trunk 

railway by the Government, has recalled 
the history of the road, which began be
tween La Prairie and St. John’s, Que 
The rails were of wood covered with strips 
of iron, anti the first cars were drawn by 
horse-power. A year later a locomotive 
was brought over from England and 
over the road at the rate of 18 miles 
hour.

whites of 6 eggs,
1 cup powdered 
I sugar,

Be;v the whites of the eggs to a very 
sLu P !:, then stir in quickly the powder- 

sugar. Drop in pyramid shapes on 
paraffin paper and dry in a warm, not 
not, oven for about 45 minutes, then 
set at top of oven and brown slightly.

seemschocolate icing, 
shredded cocoa- 

nut.

eft

ter way s 
the end of the table, 
butter spreaders

place them across 
er plate.
lad no butter .

the dessert or- «*

be used iAGENTS WANTED
To'scll PETER McARTHUR’S most interesting 
books, “The Red Cow" end "Life of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier." Liberal term#. Splendid opportunity to 
make big Christmas money Addreas:

IVnperiai Publishing Co., Toronto, Ont.
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Would You Like
to possess a piece of genuine English 
hand-made pillow lace, which is be
ing used to a very large extent at the 
present time for lingerie, gowns, 
table linen, etc.? Any article men- 
tionable can be supplied in lace, such 
as dainty collars in all shapes, 
hankies, yokes, doylies, tea cloth 
borde.s, yard lace and insertion.

For price list and
particulars, write to

MISS LANGLEY
Ofiord Darcy, Huntingdonshire, England
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“ HIS FAMILY.” L'II
BY ERNEST POOLE, Author of “ The Harbor ”Wa

ij [Ernest Poole is one of the most outstanding American writers of il

t tXK S-
foimd insight into character The great majority of stories which tre°it ‘If 
and countrr

•4,,

the Sabhath as verv dear an,t ' rt-t 
On the next evening, Saturday, while ab(1 old. Old? Of course he seemed*'?,!

Roger ate his dinner, Laura came to to he,-, Roger thought indignantly”* *
sit with him. She herself was dining out. what was Laura but a child? Did h
That she should hnve dressed so .early ever think of anything except havi ■ '
in order to keep him company had caused good time? Had she ever stopped totitil't ' 
her father some surprise and a faint out her own morals, let alone anC!J 
suspicion entered his mind that she had e,sc s- Was she any judge of what 
overdrawn at the bank, as she had the: °1(1—or of who was old? And he determ!^ ■
last time she sat with him like this. then and there to show her he was in hi '
Her manner certainly was a bit strange. ’ prime. Impatiently he strove to re*

But Roger put the thought aside. member the names of her friends aid
Whatever she wanted, Laura was worth ?... abopt them, to show a keen ' ** 
it. In a tingling fashion he felt what a ®,resî ln this gMdy gaddy life she

I glorious time she was having, what a If, •’lu-’? that was rather a failure'
. I gorgeous town she knew. It was difficult Pe ,,e9 bis daughter next on boob'

I to realize she was his own daughter, cooks ot the most modern kind. Stoutly"
I this dashing stranger sitting here, playing De . and said he was reading a certain:
| idly with a knife and caressing him with Russian novel of which he had heard! 

her voice and her eyes. The blue evening Deborah speak. But this valiant false- 
gown she was wearing to-night (doubtless ,00(1 ’? ,e no impression whatever, for

Laura had never heard of the book. '
"I get so little time for reading", 

creamy she murmured. And meanwhile she:
I skin. Her hair, worn low over her was thinking, "As soon, as he finishes 
I temples, was brown with just a tingle of talking, poor dear, I’ll break the news."' 
kyed. Her eyes were black, with gleaming Then Roger had an audacious thought 
I tights; her lips were warm and rich, alive, He would take her to a play, by George»
I Hedid not approve of her lips. Once when Mustering his courage he led up to it bv
I she had kissed him Roger had started speaking of a play Deborah had seen a

slightly back. For his daughter’s lips fullfledged modern drama all centetid' 
were rouged, and they had reminded uPon the right of a woman '‘to lead her' 
him of his youth. He had asked her own life.” And as he outlined the story
sister to speak to her. But Deborah he saw he had caught his daughter’s
had told him she did not care to speak attention. With her pretty chin resting
to people in that way—"especially wo- on one hand, watching him and listening

specially sisters,” she had said, she appeared much older, and she seemed
with a quiet smile. All very well, he suddenly close to him.
reflected, but somebody ought to take "How would you like to go with me and 
Laura in hand. see it some evening?” he inquired.

She had been his favorite as a child, "See what, my love?” she asked him,' 
his pet, his tiny daughter. He remember her thoughts plainly far away; and he 
k w n his l£ip like a kitten. How looked at her in astonishment:

t t!fUd!le uhT And.she “That P,ay I’ve just been speaking of!”'
had liked to b,te ,s hand a curious "Why, daddy, I’d love to!” she ex
habit in a child. "I hurt daddy!" He claimed .
could still recollect the gay little laugh "When?” he asked. And he fixed a! 
wUh which she said that, looking up night. He was proud of himself. Eagerly^ 
r'? l ' ,ln ° 'l ace‘ . , be hegan to talk of opening nights atj

nnHlL I'! - Til5 areadV K™wn, Wal lack's. Roger and Judith* whin they?
? d.'lk.‘. a llsTh m,thYs°bir old house, were young, had l»een great first nightere, 
fascinating while she disturbed him. He there. And now it was Laura who drew 
liked to hear her high pitched voice, him out, and as he talked on she seemed 
gossiping in Deborah s room or in her own to him to be smiling trying to picture it 
dainty chamber chatting with the adoring all. . . “Now I’d better tell him,",
maid who was dressing her to go out. she thought
He loved her joyous thrilling laugh. And “Do you remember Harold Sloane?'! 
he would have missed her from the house she asked a little strangely
?fs |e, w°u’d haff miss?d Fifth Avenue “No,” replied her father," a bit annoyed, 
it it had been dropped from the city. at the interruption
For the Picture Roger had formed of "Why-you’ve met him two or three 
this daughter was more of a symbol times—”
than of a girl, a symbol of the ardent town, "Have I?” The queer note in her voice 
spending, wasting dancing mad. It made him look up. Laura had risen 
was Laura who had kept him living right from her chair 
up to his income.

"Where 
he asked.

“With the Raymonds.” He wondered 
who they were. "Oh, Sarah," she added 
to the maid. "Call up Mrs. Raymond’s 
apartment and ask what time is dinner 
to-night.”

"Are you going to dance later on?” 
he inquired.

"Oh, I guess so,” she replied. "On 
the Astor Roof, I think they said—”

Her father went on with his dinner.
These hotel dances, he had heard, 
well into Sunday morning. How Judith 
would have disapproved. He hesitated 
uneasily.
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As fresh from theMt,
Ai: 1 package as from 

the oven.
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^McCormick’s|I
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Jersey Cream Sodas
Factory at LONDON, Canada. 

Whuff peg, Calgary*,11 Port’ Arthur|s’t. Jo^B.
"I want you to know him—very soon." 

There was a moment’s silence. ‘Tin- 
going to marry him, dad," she said. 
And Roger looked at her blankly. Hq 
felt his limbs beginning to tremble. 
"I’ve been waiting to tell you when we 
were alone,” she added in an awkward 
tone. And still staring up at her he 
felt a rush of tenderness and a pang of: 
deep remorse. Laura in love and settled 
for life! And what did he know of the 
affair? What had he 
loo late! He had begun too late! And 
this rush of emotion was so overpowering 
that while he still looked at her blindly 
she was the first to recover her poise.

, She came around the table and kissed him
I don especially care for this dancing softly on the cheek. And now more

KwfjiL hC fSaK" u'Fo|" a moment than ever Roger felt how old his daughter
he did not look up from his plate. When thought him
he did he saw Laura regarding him. "Who is he?” he asked hoarsely. And

°h do you mind? ï m sorry. I won’t she answered smiling.
I, !, ’ u fan?u'redr An,d Roger “A Perfectly nice young man named
colored angrily, for the glint of amuse- Sloane.”

Tanra’s mischievous black eyes "Don’t, Laura— tell me! What does’ 
revealed quite unmistakably that she he do?"
regarded both her father and his feeling "He’s in a broker’s office-junior

you dining to-night?”4; I !i| H S
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member of the firm. Oh, you needn’t 
worry, dear, he can even afford to marry 
me."

“There he is now, I think,” she said. 
“Will you see him? Would you mind?”

“See him? No!” her father cried.
“But just to shake " hands," she in

sisted. “You needn’t talk or say a word. 
We’ve only a moment, anyway.," And 
she went swiftly out of the room.

Roger rose in a panic and strode up and 
down. Before he could recover himself 
she was back with her man, or, rather 
her boy—for the fellow, to her father’s 
eyes, looked ridicuouslÿ young. Straight 

arrow, slender, his dress suit ir-

1ÏÏS

•tory.
’ 99

r
- Harbor." «v

sticks
ark‘a.b'e f°r its pro. 
3 which treat of city 

H“
as an
reproachable, the chap nevertheless was 
more than a dandy. He looked hard, 
as though he trained, and his smooth 
and . ruddy face had a look of shrewd 
self-reliance. So much of him 4 "RAget 
fathomed in the indignant cornered glance 
with which he welcomed him into the

:

4- ill
8 IIS very dear and quaint'

Ji course he seemed old - « 
•ught indignantly. For 
but a child? Did she 
[thing except having a
he ever stopped to thutfc'
rais» let alone anyone 
ln,y judge of what was' 
old? And he determined ' 
show her fie was in his ' 
ly he strove to re- 
es of her friends and 
iem, to show a keen *” 
ns giddy gaddy life she ’ 
lat was rather a failure1 
ghter next on boob ' 
modern kind. Stoutly' 

reading a certain" 
which he had heard.

But this valiant false-’ 
pression whatever, for 
card of the book. '

time for reading”,
And meanwhile she 
s soon, as he finishes 
, I’ll break the news."" 
an audacious thought, 
to a play, by George?

'age he led up to it by 
’ Deborah had seen, a 

drama all centered 
a woman '‘to lead her 

he outlined the story 
’aught his daughter's 
ier pretty chin resting 
ling him and listening 
older, and she seemed

m-
room.

"Why, good evening, Mr. Gale—glad 
to see you again, sir!” Young" Sloane 
nervously held out his hand. Roger 
took it and muttered something. For 
several moments, his mind in a whirl, 
he heard their talk and laughter and his 
own voice joining in. Laura seemed 
enjoying herself, her eyes brimming 
with amusement over both her victims. 
But at last she had compassion, kissed 
her father gaily and took her suitor out 
of the room.

Soon Roger heard them leave the house. 
He went into his study, savagely bit 
off a cigar and gripped his evening 
papfei as- though lie meant to choke it. 
The maid came in with coffee. "Coffee? 
No!” he snapped at: her. A few môménts 
later he came to his senses and- found 
himself smoking fast and hard.' He 
heartily damned this fellow Sloahe for 
breaking into the family ajid asking poor 
Laura to risk her whole life—just for 
his own selfish pleasure, his whim ! Yes, 
"whim" was the very word for it! Laura’s 
attitude, too! Did she look at it seriously? 
Not at all! Quite plainly she saw her 
career as one long Highland fling and 
dance, with this Harry boy as her partner! 
Who had he danced with in his past? 
The fellow's past must be gone into, and 
at once, without delay!

Here indeed

lie

its

I
e was -U

V5VOf uniform strength and 
quality for high-rising 
bread, delicious biscuits, 
etc. Your recipe comes 
out right always.

Ask for it at 
Your Grocer’s

5T«6
!

/
1

The Campbell Flour Mills Co.
Limited "

West Toronto Ontariowas a jolt for Roger 
Gale, a pretty shabby trick of fate. 
I his was not what he had planned, this 
was a little way life had of jabbing a 
man with surprises. For months he had 
been slowly and comfortably feeling 
his way into the lives of his children, 
patiently, conscientiously. But now 
without a word of warning in pppped 
this young whipper-snapper, turning 
the whole house upside down. Another 
young person to be known, another life 
to be dug into, and with pick and shovel
vu*' i , V!e Î0*3 was far from pleasant. 
Would Deborah help him? Not at all. 
she beheved in letting people alone—a 
devilish easy philosophy! Still, he 
wanted to tell her at once; if only to 
stir her up a bit. He did not pro
pose to bear this alone! But Deborah 
was out to-night. Why must she always 

t, 0ln’ n as^e<f> *n that infernal zoo 
. ?° ‘ Rut no, it was not school to- 

was dining out in some cafe 
with a tall lank doctor friend of hers. 

>y she was to marry him!
1 ha\e that news for breakfast !” 

Roger smote his paper savagely. Why 
couldn t Laul-a have waited V 
Restlessly he walked the 
he went into the hall, took his hat and
niifVy tVck which he used for 1rs 
night rambles, and walked off through 

neighborhood. It was the first 
Saturday evening of Spring,
conni qU1Ct d°wntown streets he met 
“U,plles siding by. A tall thin lad 
and a buxom girl went into a cheap 
apartment building laughing gaily to themselves and Roger thought of Laura!
mina0U‘Pr° yOUng Italians passed, hum- 
” Trovatore”, and it put him in
the In thc V,Te when he had ushered at

tirelf l® hed Washington Square feeling 
Heriln rCn T°re restless than before, 
and on ,TV0 rt16 t?p of a motor ’bus, 
refléter! |?:hmK nde uptown he darkly 
renecten that times had changed He
with6 ?' ' i the ®enue he had known, 
its darbi *?es of hansom cabs,
jijitriin • yf broughams and coupes with 
thinp 6 rne,ss’ hveried footmen, evey 

V:;cc[y up-to-date. How the 
thev ‘"d added to the town. But 
hey were gone, and in their place

U8îm.
like to go with me and 

he inquired, 
ove?” she asked him, ' 
ly far away; and he : 
anishment: j
ust been speaking of!” ' 
'd love to!" she ex- 

'i
ed. And he fixed’a. 
id of himself. Eagerly, 
of opening nights at) 
ind Judith, when they; 
en great first nighters, 
was Laura who drew, 

talked on she seemed 
g trying to picture it, 
’d better tell him,”-

ber Harold Sloane?"-, 
angely.
father, a bit annoyed,

ict him two or three

ueer note in her voice 
i. Laura had risen

low him—very soon." 
ent’s silence, 
im, dad,” she said, 
at her blankly. Hq 
ginning to tremble, 
to tell you when we 
lded in an awkward 
iring up at her he 
:rness and a pang of: 
"a in love and settled 
did he know of the 
e ever done for her? 
>egun too late! And 
was so overpowering 
ooked at her blindly 
o recover her poise, 
table and kissed him 

k. And now more 
how old his daughtèr

isked hoarsely. And

young man named

:ell me! What does

iker’s office—junior
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Why Not Have Your Next 
Suit or O’Coat Made To 
Measure by the World’s 
Largest One Price Tailors?

Moose
r All Cânada is the natural home of the “King” 

of Canada’s big game, but New Brunswick, 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba afford the best 
moose hunting.

There are two methods followed in moose 
hunting—"calling” and “still hunting.” During 
the rutting season the first method is the one 
usually followed, but there is more satisfaction 
in tracking. Absolute silence is the one great 
essential in still hunting and stalking must be 
done “up wind.”

The tracks of a bull moose can be readily 
distinguished from those of the Cow. The 
former are rounded and blunt—the cow s long 
and pointed.

During the winter, moose gather on the hard
wood ridges between cedar and spruce swamps, 
through which they make beaten lanes. A "yard 
sometimes contains twenty to forty animals.

Opinions differ as to à a
the most suitable cart- v ,t ft Me
ridge for moose hunting, v nJÊÊm
Choose one with shock- jgifjj
ing power back of it and m jtMÊRf 
be sure the big "D” 
trade-mark on the box.

? -

wa little? 
room. Then

J
“I’m You live from $10 to $15

If you do not live 
in or near a city 
where there is a 
Tip Top one price 
Tailoring storr 
write for new Fall 
samples, Style 
book and meas- 

forms.

and on

Vu remen t 
We guaranteë sat- 
isfaction or 
money back.

v

DOMINIONngo id
Tip-Top Tailors
A chain of stores from 

coast to coastAmmunition
Mail Order Dept.
253 Richmond St W. 

TORONTOthe back of the box—it insures more speed, flatter 
trajectory and greater shocking power.

^ Dominion Cartridge Co.

Montreal, Canada 28

y-

> 5, Inserted German Coach
Stallion For Sale —If you are interested write 
the undersigned, for particulars, only reason for 
«cille* i. poor bealtU.. , .

J. B. Johnson, Scotland, Ont.were
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the* great cats, the* purring motors, 
sliding softly by the 'bus. Roger had 
awift glimpses down into lighted limou
sin». In one a big rich looking chap I * 
with a beard had a dressy young woman |
® his arms. Lord, how he was hugging 
her! Laura would have a motor like 
that, kisses like that, a life like that!
She was-the kind to go it hard! Ahead 

I an far as he could see was a dark rolling 
I torrent of cars, lights gleaming by the 
I thousand. A hubbub of gay voices,
I cries and little shrieks of laughter mingled 
I with the blare of horns. He looked at 
I huge shop windows softly lighted with 
I displays of bedrooms richly furnished,
I of gorgeous women’s apparel, silks and 
I lacy filmy stuffs. And to Roger, in his 

mood of anxious premonition,’ the* 
bedroom scenes said plainly.

“O come, all ye faithful wives! Come' 
let us adore him, and deck ourselves to 
plea* his eye, to catch his eye, to hold 
“ra eye! For marriage is a game the*

Yes, Laura would be a spender, a 
and a speeder too! How much 

money had he, that chap? And damn 
him, what had he in his past? How 
Roger hated the very thought of poking 
into another man’s Kfe! Poking where 
nobody wanted him! He fdt desperately 
aIooe- To-night they were dancing, 
he recalled, not at a party in somebody’s 
home, but m some flashy public 
where girls of her kind and fancy women 
gaily mixed together! How mixed the 
whole city was getting, he thought, how 
mad and strange, gone out of its mind, I » 
this city of his children’s lives crowding f 
in upon him !
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To be continued.

Current Events ‘t:
m I

The result of the Referendum shows 
I conclusively that Ontario wants no more 
I of intoxicating liquor, the majority in 
I favor of prohibition running in some 
I places as high as 12 to 1. The rural 
I communities voted overwhelmingly for 
I prohibition, to the „ farthest outskirts 
I of the Province. The cities also 
I substantial majorities the

* * » i

I The list of members elected to the 
I Provincial Legislature in the recent 
I elections in Ontario, stands as follows:
I U. F. O. members, 44; Liberals, 30; Con- 
I servatives, 25; Labor members. 11.

* * * »
I The Prince of Wales was given a 
| jolly reception at the O. A. C., Guelph 

on Oct. 21. His official tour of Ontario 
ended with Brockville, after which he 
went on to Montreal.

* * » *
I The Young Women Farmers of Quebec 

Province have decided to affiliate with 
the National Federation of St. Jean 
Baptiste, whose headquarters are in 
Montreal, in a league for public service . 
and the general welfareof the Provi 

* » * *
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the distinguished 

American diplomat, author, teacher and 
preacher, visited Toronto last week 
and delivered two addresses.

* * * *
Half a million miners in the United 

States are on strike.
* * « *

Organized labor in the United States 
announced on Oct. 22, through its leader 
Samuel Gompers, its withdrawl from the 
National Industrial Conference at Wash
ington, which has been in session since 
Oct. 6, trying to establish a relationship 
between Capital and Labor.

* * * *

The Lloyd George Government has 
been defeated in the Commons, on a 
snap decision, on the Alien Bill, but it is 
not expected that the Government will 
resign. Premier Lloyd George may ask 
for a vote of confidence.

6
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Don't watCT *"■* 
STOCK watering bowls now.

Reap the profits this Winter. Thousands in OK. 
Let us give you a price for your complete qetft, 
including Bowls, Float Valve. Float BoxTstop 
insta? 3nt* plpe an<* fittings, cut ready for you to

«rtdoor workers, tfooiEt* «ad boy»
More Money from Your Cows our

X M hi. Urn.
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y of water to driok.
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$4.50

C-RICHARDSON A CO.. St. Mary’s, Oat. r
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Crate Fattened Poultry.
16ai“ÆS1!S^S5“23SÎto quality. .. (

DILLON MANUFACTURING
nee. I Ihenry GATEHOUSE * SON

Rah. Oysters. Game, Poultry. Eggs aad 
Vegetables.

344-35* West Dorchester Street,

COMPANY
■

Wuterbury -

Co-operative Live Stock Shipping I
The best evidence of satisfactory service is the volume of business donc^lw

170 carsrofgfarmers^ee^ October 18th, this department handled |
of farmers own stock or co-operative shipments of U. F. O. Clubs. ; I

of famersbaniHewl,rfPreSentS Hindividual «brings of a very large number

had byJ writing UnsTep^rtmenu8 handUng c°-°Pcrative shipments maybe

are wetided** Do inSJquestfd }° the following details: See that cam 
sheep Consign rare fmm overload> particularly as to number of hogs and 
(Union StTkg VardV w Yrner °f ^or a^nt of club to this company 
wheiLdedT Taken’^eSlT°r0n-0)V Wire us car number and contente 
wnen loaded. 1 ake particular care m the plain marking of each owner’s stock.

Write us for information.
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ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & RRO.
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Distinguished politicians and members 
of the clergy are participating in the 
campaign in favor of prohibition in the 
British Isles. . The Czecho-Slovakian 
Government is considering the 
ment of a law introducing total 
hibition into Czecho-Slovakia.

128 BLEURY ST.

enact -
pro- 41

-
EarlUnited Farmers’ Co-Operative Co, Limited

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto
France has drawn up a list of 600 

i or more names of Germans wanted for 
trial for crimes against international 
law. Among them is that of Prince

Foreign 
J. Balfc
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JLD FEED
£

IIMVLfl
-Elgin Purebred Breeders’ Sale,Æ

ÿ >

r -mMvu
41*

1McGuires Stables, Elgin Street,

NOVEMBER 5th
60 head of Shorthorns will be sold. The 

attendance of all interested in the 
breed will be appreciated.

a j
■■■ V

■ *1H

it;-*•

• mane
■ ST. THOMAS E liMvi

At* by Am** 1
1 |i

1
311«•t

■;i'U! W. À. GALBRAITH,T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer 
DUNCAN BROWN, IVes. 
JAMES PAGE, Sec.

■
tf, ,1

. '■

L lens Station. jHealthier 
dee's Profits. 
Required.
omfclt price.______

It ■■ v.

55

:r

LISTER’Sidvice on feeding. ■ '
A Limited E '
TRBAL Aberdeen-Angus 1'-m

Shorthorn Sale I' f
«

in the P racine* 
nJ the Western Exhibitors at leading Fairs in Ontario 

are holding a sale of select animals , 
from their herds on

1*
/

IAT
* . Munn’s Comers, Ontario 1!

x'.
(Railway Station, Oakville).

26 Head of CattleNovember 12th, 1919 : • v

ii
AT WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS-

I i !*

GUELPH y
Don’t water your com it 

our
BRING BOWLS NOW. :
■ Winter. Tbooand* in we. 
jee for your complete outfit, 
loat Valve. Float Box. Stop 
fittings, cut ready for yoe to

a CO.. St. Mary’s, Ont.

I$
;

Parties wanting some good individuals should
not miss this opportunity.

Contributors: John D. Larkiri; G. C.
Channon, John Lowe, Thos. B. Broadfoot,
Lieut.-Col. McEwen, Kenneth Quarrie,
James Bowman.

■ ' ■■ ‘V 

>, - « %

16 Registered Shorthorns—11 pure-bred females and 5 young 
bulls Nonpareil and Rosewood breeding. ,

1

tened Poultry
shipments of Crate fattened 

narket prices paid aceifdhg Wednesday, November 5th, 1919
At 1 o’clock P.M.

LTEHOUSE R SON
lame. Poultry. Em and 
’ege tables.
Chester Street,

Terms: 6 months’ credit on approved joint notes, or 7% per 
annum off for cash.

Here is an opportunity for bargains in 
Shorthorns.

For particulars and catalogues, write :

James Bowman, Guelph,sOnt.
AUCTIONEERS: Capt. T. E. Robson, London; Jas: Macdonald, t 

Guelph, Ont; Wm. Taylor, Guelph, Ont.

Vf/'

Shipping ■

i 1" •**

STEWART A. LISTER,W. WARD PRICE, tne of business done,
apartment handled 
i of U. F. O. Clubs.
i very large number 
for the first time, a 

ments several time*.
pense, and with our 
possible to give en-

Proprletor,
Oakville, Ont.

Auctioneer, :

Oakville Ont.

animal* of good quality eold 
I to $8, ana fair stock from

from 
$5 to

$6.50. Feeders were a trifle stronger up 
to $10.25, although one good load con- 
taining nine head of choice stock sold at

Rùpprecht of Bavaria, said to be the 
first to use poison gas.

* * * *
The Peace Conference has decided to 

«ave the settlement of the Fiume question 
to , direct negotiations between Italy 
? I’d. Jugoslavia. In the meantime, the 
National Council of Fiume has decided 
Lu v c’ty and its surrounding district 

be governed by a President and a

* * • •

F ^a-r‘ Curzon has been appointed 
to1?? Secretary in succession to Arthur 
J. Balfour.

October 16, inclusive, were 47,814 cattle» 
49,600 calves, 47,019 hogs and 49,681 
sheep compared with 40,248 cattle,; 
44,137 calves, 37,040 hogs and 32,057 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

andMarkets :

$6.60
J

Continued from page 1963.
October 16, inclusive, were 43,037 cattle» 
65,746 calves, 67,076 hogs and 73,301 
sheep; compared with 40,739 cattle, 
57,947 calves, 58,409 hogs and 38,313 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918. -

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending October 
16, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,188 calves, 2,608 
butcher cattle, 1,847 hogs and 2,770 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 5 calves, 414 hogs and 63 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 377 calves, 28 butcher cattle, 
and 2,951 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to

m
shipments may be !$ii.

Winnipeg.
Compared with receipts of the previous 

week cattle offerings were increased by 
two thousand head. In addition, there 
were twenty-three hundred and twenty-six 
head of cattle on through billing. The 
market opened a shade stronger compared 
with the previous week’s close, and t fading 
was active on most grades. During the 
week, however, demand for medium to 
common grades developed weakness, 
owing to the prevalence of heavy receipts 
of that quality of cattle. There was 
more activity to the market for Stockers

4ils: See that cars 
umber of hogs and 
b to this company 
mber and contents 
each owner’s stock.

Toronto Produce.
eipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 

October 27, numbered 499 cars, 7,573 
cattle, 515 calves, 8,527 hogs, 8,736 
sheep. The market was slow. Trade 
in cattle was steady with the previous 
Monday. The top for loads was $12.76, 
for steers averaging 1,180 lbs. in weight. 
The real top for steers was $14.75 for two ' 
which averaged 1,150 lbs. each. Cows 
and bulls were steady. Sheep were

on Limited
♦ * * *

The Reds are still vigorously defending 
Y I°£rad’ where the advance Gen. 
« udemteh's forces has come to a stop.
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Farmer s Government at Queen’s Pa
THpm !Um °f Pffa\ e0entè in has placed the Government of M
ermSn' Tl "1 néw hands~ W* afe entering noon a Z2dof G
emment chiefly by the Agricultural Interests of the Province. P °

-Mk -:v"
1 s ■-

w V -. V-I1 -f
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it is dfflcukto n?nShP're l'Uring thc coming months 
I the rématk3,ofSÎLbp0ne thi"« ^-e-upon

I X tti,rmbCTS °f thC Wtt wtt't^carrying £& Eiï fe"* *

events XXX EVERY °Ay ‘»e
[ *>" T

news

. • 'V'
out thïp?l0^es stâffco7esP°ndents trawl thro 
out the Province, reporting the major events of in

mnLre ^ ng t0 the subjects in which its readers*
KJa^te-eSted* correspondent^

located at strategic centres for the 
mg Globe readers fully informed fro

, 7nG ^reat Agrarian Movement in the West «V 
aJso fully reported in The Globe. No"
Ontario is better equipped for giving ALL the 

w IC I concerns the Farming and Allied i

$
I -,

I
With agriculture, will, of 
carefully informed on 
political life.

as a merchant 
m a concern closely allied 
necessity, keep yourself 

air-xievelopments in Ontario

purpose of 
m day to day. > |& ■;

'=*11
ix m v

.
: ■

faeilkyforf'rxuHnt newsPaPer that provides every 

and thyrougho^ ttBp™v“e.CVtntS “* Quee”’s P“k

news
interests. '-.3I mamplTrni^unbiased'reports0^ °f ^ ■ r1 v

Why Not Read The Globe ?>

I Fann^?&ira<M^K <\,9?"V“*W
Of the Labor plrf lu Meetings and Conventions ^ 
“rvativc P;,r v h ’ the f-,beral party and the Com B 

Globe arty have alway= been features of the 1

A staff correspondent of The Globe 
entire time in the Parliament

»■R i D spends his
Buildings at Queen’sIIP:$

WO,U fa,™a- 1hSt™aUlini M‘rat ‘n °ntario- C°"°<<a. and throughout the
I 1 u

1 c.

~'y-m ;

TORONTO

thi
en

Sa
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Canada’s National Newspaper

AGENT OR DIRECT FROM THE
■ ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL4 r-'-:
t PUBLISHERS j

i ,i
I

POVÏTRŸ

^EGfiSÆ

Adv<
h~dln,
JTBS 
Bach i 
two w< 

. Cash 
«Averti
A GCX 

mai 
M«25 
Park, 1

Sy.“dp & Ta*, ^
$12.50 toP*13 50 1 HnbS WCrC °wer at 
fed and watered °gS Were $17-25,

Mz. Breadstuffs and Feeds.
a="X^";=SS0'NÔhirnePOintt'

car lot, *2 to $2 06 n7 9 • ,WmtCr’ ^r
Jot, $1.97 to US) No f wint ’ PCr Car
kim sB EF"1”
kiss it

For, William), No. £”=■
,22:i «--27: No. 3.

“ii .5; f4°c'S'-

“ra2 Si.»'*'79ca N-: 1 v“<t

outside^dwhae0^"? 1° freiShts
ILrlev f , lMte- S4c- to S6c.

SKSS?t0 ,rcieht* «*
orn.— American trirl- t=.',i,.m„„),N„.2,3a d4y»x:

I
I

11 n N,Pt iSnlr t0 ,r'i8htt <»-id5=
2,rom£“rdintt0frei|!l’li'>“t*i*) 

Flour—Manitoba (Toronto!—/^, 
ment standard, $11- Ontario f 6™'

Ss» is a

^shorts, per ton, $55; good fe^ flour,’

. Ha>'07~ (Track, Toronto)— 
to $25; mixed,

,d a*low.—City rendered, solids, to S 
tels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids, in barn 
No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1, 11c.

Wool, unwashed, coarse, 42c.; med|l 
coarse, 46c.; fine, 50c.

Wool, washed, coarse, 65c.; medial 
70c.; fine, 75c. -

, No.FOR SALE—PURE BRED- BA-RRFT1 nnrv
Æh ^

_1
;v

^uYKlYSZEEarTM?yWHHI,ThErHOLLAND

Nc£hFEFTiE^S AND £A*M~™ÔEüEi 
Road, Toronto. ^ 144 Avenue

FOR s
pnp[per car 

per car
t Farm Produce. S

Butter.—The butter market kept B 
at practically unchanged prices da™* 

week, selling as follows, whole 
Creamery, fresh-made pound - 8qw 
60c. per lb.; solids at 57c. to 58c. 
lb.; choice dairy, 55ç. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs kept stationary in I 
with a firming tendency, selling as Folk,--., 
wholesale: Selects, 65c. to" 66c. per do*®:
No. l’s, 58c. to 59c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Kept steady in price at 
0er lb- for June make, and 28c. to 
per lb. for new (wholesale). - »

Honey.—There is very little ' hodSÇ 
being offered, selling at 25c. to 26c. «(*■* 
lb. for strained, and $3.50 to $5 per êemV 
lor No. 1 comb, wholesale.

Poultry.—Receipts have been to* 
and trade active at almost statMj|$ 
prices. Latest quotations for livé.^p* 
delivered in .Toronto were as folic 
Spring chickens, 20c. to 23c. per __ 
hens under 5 lbs., 18c..per lb.; hato’C^

I
il BIS Mode

■ Toroi
efttranc 
No dea 
locatioi

I
theI 1 'from'2U0Eand ^ 50 b"RS,""" B X'<RKD ROCKS 

2.015 eggs up to Mt"h Octenp I en Pu,,ct3 laid »5.00uP.^oJdl^Ç^fi;-^erels.

T(lMammoth WELL-^iB
&in5To3n,.C- L°r'le ÈiddUe, "r. R^No^o,’

No. 1, per 
per .Jon, $18 to

w?to„wüoTé“n'. To",nto)- c»' '«=.■i ONE 
„ Pertl 
Cono-M-
Under c
eight at 
exceller 
without 
For pa 
Hamilti
part:

- herd. 
avaria b 
On tarir 
WAX T 

. goou 
Price

Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto-

35c.: hflatS’ g^'
$15 to*$17horse' h^es,"city4takeoff’ 
lamb skins,’ mT’sf2'50 t0 $3"53; sPrinS 

cure<l"n-trRy Markets.—Beef hides, flat
;tcf|^3;ShSs: deacon
take-off No. 1. $l7; No. *

?
r*s8ii

u POULTRY WANTED
k r»J“VwhV-bfnaW?aaSs the -«r

or write «or partie^

& CO.
London, Ontario

Î I
X
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1973.5# :

ïi:» 2®c- Per lb.; roosters, 18c. per lb.; 
lings, 22c. per lb.; old ducks, 15c. 

------  , 18c.
War Bond interest 
Coupons and Cheques

Cashed Free.
■ .-

The Merchants Bank will cash all War, 
lean coupons or interest cheques when due,

| on presentation, without making any chàrge
whatever for the service. 1

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with •

6i This Bank ?

mper i lb. ; geese 
35c.- per lb. per lb. ; turkeys,

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
RjCceipts of domestic fruits with the 

exception of apples and grapes have been 
exceptionally light this week, the im
ported mcreasing in quantity. Vegetables 
how/ever, . are coming in more freely
nd, showing a weakening tendency

pncts.
Apples.—Domestic mostly 40c. to 50c. 

-crll-qt. basket; $4 to *7.50 per bbl.
Grapes,—50c. to 60c. per 6-qt.! flats.
rears—20c. to 40c. 

to $1 peril qts.
Tbmatbes.—20c. to 65c. per 11 qts.; 

20c,,to 4Qc. per 6 qts.; hot-house, 10c..to 
15c..per lb. ^

Tomatoes.—Green, 20c. to. 30c. per 
11 qt. basket. '

Beets.—$1.25 per bag. j \
Cabbagje.—75c. to *1 per dozen.
Cjrrots:—Sl.10.to *1.25 per bag.
Càuliflower.—75c. to *3 per dozen. * !
Com.—112J^c. per dozen. / '/
Celery,J—40c. to 75c. per dozen; *2-75 

to *3.50 per case; *5 per case.
E£g Plant.—60c. to 75c. per 11 qts.; 

85c. to *1; per 16 qts. "
Lettucel *1 to $1*50 per case.

Imported,' *5 per 100 lbâ.; 
Domestic, No. l’s, *5 per 100 lbs.; Nd. 
2’s, *4.50 per 100 lbs.; Spanish, *6 per 
case. !

Potatoes.—*1.85 to *2 per case.

1869 — 606 Branches —1019

Par i.

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

aI,

f
Tit OH

i of GÂ)-
a as toi>:

-

i

per 6 qts.; 25c.' ' g

" ■■ t

THC MÊRCHANT5 BAN
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA

in Alberta and 9 Blanches in Bntnh Columbia, serve* rural Canada moat effectively.
--------- OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. ;

•i-
. '. she news The Farmer's Wife should 

have a Bank Account. Established 1

vel through*I 
vents of 106® 
i readers dte 
ondents 8 
ose ôf keep* 
iy to day. 3}

!

Sometimes the money re
ceived from the sale of her 
eggs and butter is not 

:- deposited in the bank and 
she gets no benefit from 
them.

r
I.: 1■

How Many Men
prepare for a. time of need?

h
r . .v ». ^

'VOyions.:—

the West is •; 
îwspaper n 
X the neti^^^_ 
interests. ^

The staff of this hank ie trained 
to be especially courteous to ladles 
not familiar wit^ banking ways. .

; • ;
Sickness or disabling accidents might 

but death certainly'comes to,all of us ' 
sense should teach us to prepare d 
earning powers are greatest foiM 
loved ones. .

Think of your wife and children. Deprived of your pro- ' 
teclion and support, they will be left alone in the world to 
shift for themselves, and you know what that means. A Life 
Insurance Policy is the safest way of providing for future 
protection. **

The Great-West Life issues Policies to suit all classes. 
Information will be gladly sept on request.

Writ* Mating «g* to

„ to some of us—■ 
or later. Common 

paf the days when our 
« future protection of our

r m

1

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $33,909,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $470.000.000 Buffalo. Ij

Cattle-^Receipts were very liberal 
last Week at all of the markets, resulting 
in lower prices all round. At Buffalo 
"values on. shipping steers lookèd a full 
25c. to 50ç. lower than for the preceding 
week, and on the general run of butchering 
stuff prices showed equally as heavy a 
decline. A few loads of real choice 
shipping and handy butchering steers 
brought steady prices but they repre
sented a very small proportion of the 
run. Supply for the week included 
better than half Canadians and the 
highest prices for the week were paid for 
Doitiinion " steers. Best shipping ‘steers 
ranged from *15 to *15.75,but some of the 
best shipping cattle seen out of Canada 
in many Imonths were included in the 
handy butchering steer line, best prices 
ranged frpm *12 to *13 generally, al
though some very desirable yearlings 
sold up to *16. On stockers and feeders 
the trade’ ruled lower, about the best 
in this line landing around $9 to *9.59; 
All classes of fat cows sold lower and wer i 
slow sale.

portanefc of

pnVentionS, 
onventions "i I 
,d the Co»-

ires of the

THE i2-

MOLSONS
BANK

The Great-West Life Assurance Company i
PEPT. “Z"

Head Office WINNIPG
Incorporated in 1855 -

Capital and Reserve, *8,800,000 
Over 100 Branches

Dollars Grow From Pennies
£ Small Savings not ’ only "grow 

themselves to large .sums ~but 
encourage larger savings."

Deposited in a M oisons Bank 
Savings Account, compound in
terest helps to increase your 
principal.

Savings accounts are invited at 
all The Molsons Bank Branches 
and receive every attention.

? - ,* .oughoutthe 3#1 I j

We Invite Farmers’ Accounts
Our service to farmers’ is as complete as 87 years of 

V -growth and knowledge of Canada's agricultural condition 
Ga can make it.
P| * We collet _br discount sale notes,- cash p 
fcy cheques—by mail when desired—and make advan

responsible farmers.
We extend courteous, friendly service to our farmer 

customers at all times.

I ÜH0r
( luce

to
, _>

- -*m 3*
.. -y

- . :--Wm WE INVITE YOUR AGOOUNTÎVictory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, S turday, 
October 25: Victory Bonds maturing 
1922, 100>4 to lOOj’fl; Victory Bonds 
maturing 1923* 100 fco.JOO' Victory 
Bonds maturing 1927, 102*i to 102>5; 
Victory Bonds maturing 1933, 103K to 
103^;- Victory Bonds, maturing 1937, 
104# to 104#.

Paid-up Capital » 9,700000 
Reserve Fund -- 18,000,000 _ . 
Resources - - - 990,000,000 298 branch' 5General Office, Toronto- ;

. -a

The Bank of Nova Scotia
\ :

-tolvertisementa will be‘inserted under this
HdP ^

. ™’l>7->'0ar cents per word each insertion. 
SP,unt* for °oe word and figures for 
Names and addresses are counted. 

Vj«n must - always accompany the order. No 
M vertement inserted for less than 60 cents.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMBS, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

SPECIAL RATES for Registered Cattle and Hures*. Short term Insurance 
•t low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail 

or water. In-foal mares, la-calf cows, Stallions, etc.

rendered, solids, in 
Juntry solids, in bu 
; cakes, No. 1, Hi

I, coarse, 42c.;
50c.
coarse, 65c.;

Sale Dates.

Oct. 30, 1919.—Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.—Pure-bred live stock.

0ct, 31, 1919.—John Patterson, R. 3» 
Ilderton, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Nov. 4, 1919.—Western Ontario Con
signment Sale, London.—Shorthorns.

Nov- 5; 1919.—Elgin Breeders’ Short
horn Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.

Nov. 5, 1919.—Stewart A. Lister, Oak
ville, Ont,—Shorthorns. ;

Nov.6, 191-9.—J. C. Bricky, Elmira.— 
Shorffiorns. "

Nov. 12, 1Ç19.—Estate T. C. Hodgkjn- 
sori, Beaverton.—Percherons, Shorthorns 
and Sbropshires. . . .

Nov. 12, 1919.—Aberdeen-Angus Sale, 
Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph.

Nov. 26, 1919.—Elgin County Holstein 
Breeders’ Club Sale, St. Thomas.

Dec. 2, " 1919.*—David Caughell, R. 8, 
St. Thomas.—Holsteins, farm stock, etc.

Dec. 3, 1919.—Niagara Peninsula Hol- 
stein-F riesian Associât ion, Dunnville, Ont.

Dec. 12,1919—Ontario Hereford Breed
ers’ Association, Guelph, Ont.

Dec! 17, 1919.— Oxford County Hol
stein Breeders’ Club semi-annual sale 
at-Woodstock, Ont,

Dec. IS, 1919.—Brant District Hol
stein Breeders, Brantford, Ont.

' A PARLORMAID also a house-
-, »<AIU ocod place for two sisteis; to begin' 
bd KtoOntAPPly Annesly Hall, Queen's"

FClnnSALE~A LITTER of choice COLLIE" 
a ^?J»pieS| 11.mPorted in dam; pedigreed. B. ^jnstrong, Morganston, Ont. _______

SpLID BRICK HOUSE IN 
room90 ,t“i’ ^tsn’tV. Bloor and Bathurst eight 

dnt^ bath room, sun room, garage; side 
No deaf" Six Thousand to exchange for farm 
location S"t Glv|,fuir particulars; soil buildings t^don. (Wit,*** Farmsr’3 Advocate

OIppr,hHTNDÇED ACRES. COUNTY OF 
ConSSi „°^shlp Northeast Hope. Lot twelve, 
under?,,?," t?rce" .Seventy-five acres, clear and 
^7? rk t,0n" .e,Zhteen acres hardwood bush, 
«rellenM JUmpp.land‘ bank bam. stone dweUlng

For a,3 3 r^op. stock and implements.H^&rSnt011 fan° ” tQ A" W"

- PAhpr!iN ' ^ WANTED TO ESTABLISH LARGE, 
availahi, nr hundred tons of silage yearly 
Ontario Box 60 Farmer’s Advocate, London,
w„x? purchase 200 acre farm.
pnw J n,1w,n,gs‘ Kood *>11, state lowest cash —- 1 ^ James. R. R, 3 Sarnia, Ont.

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest Easterns, 27c. to 28c.;

1 'yacmthe, 27c.; Watertown, 30c.,

i

. Produce. ') _ ■ 
utter market kept 
changed prices dunBB 
as follows, wholes,^ 

nade pound SgegSe 
Is .at 57c. to 58c,,JE 
îç. per lb. 
pt stationary in 
ency, selling as fb 
65c. to 66c. per do»: 
:. per dozen, -"v*®■ 
teady in price at 31©i 
lake, and 28c. to 
desale), 
is very little 
lg at 25c. to 26c-4» 
1*3.50 to $5 per 
lesale.
ts have been I 
at almost stati 
tations for live.

WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES
Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. GO.

71 A St. lamas Street. MontreeL 
JOHN H. HARRIS. Inapector. 31 Scott Street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2746
------- -------------------’ '----- “--------------—----------- ------ --------- !
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Alloway Lodge Stock Farm}
Contributes to the Angus Sale at Guelph, November 12th, |||.
An American-bred Heatherbloom 7-year-old cow from f he noted h-rd of Stanley Pierce, . Ill 
Ills., and a grand quality 6-year-old mw, 'a prise winner as a calf at the Western Fair, Ul
sired by the Chicago Winner, Blackbird Beverley; both cows with calves at foot, sired fll
by Queen s Edward. 1st Prise at Indiana State Fair; the bull Trojan of Alloway 2nd. |||
2 years old, a straight bred Prise from an Erica sire and a prize winner this year at 
Toronto and London. This ^reeding and merit will appeal to those wanting a high- |||
class herd header. A junior yearling bull that was 2nd at Guelph Winter Fair last 
year is another-good proposition.

I

; v.;

R. McEWEN, Proprietor, R. 4, London, Ontario :ito were as' -— t -
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)1974 the farmer s advocate.
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Underwear11
§

I ?

F1.. ? THE STANDARD OP EXCELLENCE

People of varied occupations and in 
different climates require different garments. 
Penmans Underwear is made in 
weights and fabrics to suit all these condi
tions. Each garment fits perfectly and is 
made to wear well.

1 2

\

Jr l
i

various

z,, » I

I Also makers 
of Sweater Coats 

and Hosiery

Penmans, Limited,
I Paris

I
152IB ______
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Get One FREEi -: n *
Gossip.

• tVi'Iiam Schell, one of our subscribers 
in rxew Ontario, in renewing his 
script ion writes as follows:

y^V ‘"NEVER PUTi

I ^ hen writing advertisers

OFF UNTIL TO-MORROW”sub- 
“We had

vJrry4"°d fa" fair at Englehart this 
year, i here

Is a good 
affairs

To-morrow may be too late.

txc®kior Ltf e Insurance Co.
Heed °ffice Toronto, Ontario *

i
motto when your insurance 

are concerned.was a splendid showing of 
!arm stock, grain, roots and other
ducts. There

Act to-day.P pro-
pure-bred Shorthorn caUle^some register- 

L"he .sSh°omar'gSSSoS
:! ; ! is 
M • i

[i, . i *l11 you ‘“ndly mention The Far
nier’s Advocate.

¥

undJ
Fo ! 00X013SS66

nferej5Îît 0win« to very dry r-ntl, ivl In W summer. Liter nn
and ro^tdance of rain and the m 

I tL, ”** cr°Ps came on exceedfotiS—

sé::
«ÎS"8Fo^,vk,‘[i M

part of our great Dominion.'’

got
^tato

laout

Gossip.
Tim London Solo of cl_.i

There is probably no semï-ar l"a*J 
sale event tn Canada that creates mort 
interest among Shorthorn breedn^^P 
the London sale advertised elsewfcH* 
this issue for Tuesday, Nov. 7 

yearly for almost
I wiet

a decade breeders ft .ni 
nearly every province in the Dominion 
have found London a safe place jto huv 
just as breeders of the district - , 
found it a good place to sell. Th* i ttta 
each year have come forward in good 
breeding condition, the pedigrees, with 
few exceptions, have been equal the

aL„aU timea ««* i Du.il 
lmted has been a guaranteed breeder.
We are pleased to state that the < ff mg 
now being catalogued for this sale has 
apin been selected with the same i .ma
ples in view. Of the eighty hea » red 
all come from strong Western On mb 
herds, and there is much in each of the 
consignments that will commend ti en to 
those who are buyers of the bet la 
giving a brief summary of à few the 
consignments it is impossible to far 
into individual pedigrees but the fcSS^^M

has in the past contributed many of the 
higher-priced things again has five head, 
two bulls and three heifers. Two oi the 
latter are yearlings, one a Rosebud id 
“•c other a Roan Lady, and both hv 
Billhead Chief. One of the biflb^gi 
11-months roan, is also got by HillL ad 
Chief, and he too is a Roan Lady. G. Ar j 
Attndge with three head listed has two 
4-year-old cows, one a Strathallan by 
Trout Creek Wonder, and one a choiowy:-: 
bred B roadbooks. T. W. Douglas has 
a thick, 12-months bull sired by 'Van 
Blarney, a son of the great Blarney 
Stone, and Jno. T. Gibson also has a 
lone entry in a year-old Wimple bull 
sired by Best Boy. Harry McGee hi the 
largest contributor with twelve head 

l-Y18/ 8'x °f which are young cows, 
while four others are two-year-old heii 
A number of these are bred to Gainford 
Supreme, grand champion bull at London 
this year and a son of the undefeated 
champion, Gainford Marquis. There are 
also two, year-old bulls listed with til 
consignment. Next & line, with the 
largest number selling, is R. S. Robbm, 
with eleven head, ten of which are femâîÇS.
This consignment includes several fhc> e 
bred Wimples, two Clarets and .Oggl 
Marr Helen. E. Brien & Son with eight 
head catalogued bring in some Mary 
Ann of Lancasters, two Roan "LadyS- . , _ 
a Marr Beauty, a Crimson Flower and 
one Ury. Harry Smith has a two-year- 
old Mina with a heifer calf at foot by aflfv 
imported bull. A three-year-old Village 
Girl heifer and two other thick heifers 
of plainer breeding. Wallace Gibb hwjB 
two bulls only, one by Browndale Reserve 
a son of the noted Browndale and 'he 
other a Kilblean Beauty by Best Bow 1 '* 
R. H. Scott has a lone entry in a year-old 
Nonpareil bull and D. S. Tull is alt# 
limited to one with the "four-year-old bull: : 
Raphael (imp.). Percy De Kay of Elmira, 
had also made reservations for five 
and while the entries. were not in. the 
hands of the secretary at time of writing I 
we understand they are all females and 
besides being an exceptionally strongly* 
bred lot, a number are bred to the choke- 
American-bred bull, Perfect Piece. Other 
breeders with smaller consignments, 0*: /■’’ïHB 
one and two animals each, include jas. I 
Chinnick, H. Robson and etc.*The 
sale will be held at the Fair Ground , 1
London, and thé cattle Will all be inltiÉSv'-SjR 
stables by the evening'of Nov. 3. 
requests for catalogues'should be addi 
to the Secretary, H. Smith, Hay, On 
Kindly mention the “Advocate ’ ’ 
writing.
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TWICE THE LIGHT 
OiM HALF THE Oil.

wfc New COAL OIL Light Bea,tElearic
10 Oavs FREE-Send WômI. ** 11 Gasoline
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We Supply Yarn Free and Pay 
You for Your Work.■

••Better 
than o 
hundred 
hand». "

■

The whole world needs socks. In every country, in every city, in every town and in every village 
—in every corner of the world, in fact—there is an acute shortage of hosiery.
This great demand is your personal opportunity. It is your chance to add substantially to your 
income. It^a the weapon with which you canmeet the constantly increasing high cost of living.
This is an unusual a^rertisement* due to an unusual world-condition. We are a finnly established 

Canadian business firm engaged in the manufacture of high-grade seamless socks. Our. business 
connections are world-wide. We have been in business many years.
We have always preferred home manufacture to factory production. We believe in the indepen
dent employee. We kfiow that the best work is that, which is done by well-paid contented people

These socks can be made by men and women. Knitting experience is unnecessary. The Auto 
Knitter, a marvellous machine, does the; work. Anyone can quickly learn to operate this machine.

I

Iave

■r
A

l‘,i.
i

Workers Wanted Everywhere
We need all the nocks you and your family can make on the coet all<he hosiery yonr family needa-woel end cotton.

ehh™b"~bbb:
much as ytiuwant or as little aa you want—«pare time or & good pay for your services alone.
fulltime. Atidf
wo will pay you a

that which ia uaed in making the socks you send us.
yarn weaupplyis n*ade spedaUyfocthe Auto Knitter.

’ "i8 the softest and warmest; and uniformity m quàhty, 
weight and shade is always obtainable.

I F
[

IA turn of the kraffieunti 60 
perfect etitefaee arekmited»

■and teofB sineoth» even» 
Thousands of such 
few minute* by the 
ten ce Many of our 
the Auto K mtter. s 
in leas than 10 minutes

iH 1of average exper-
work, '- report that, with -'1eocs ran b©made

the Auto Knitter I 
|a»t like having many 

a working for you ; that 
is Better dan a Hundred 
eock-ti®. btdy. 
machine, it we

goes into action, it in 
families or skilled knit- 
Is why our trade- mark 
Hands " it makes the 

I and toe 'Without removal t 
shout 20 pounds, can be clamped to any 

ordinary table or stands and can bo used any w here It is 
••■taily learned. Experience in knitting and familiarity with 

machines are totally unnecessary', Coro p le u* instruction* 
about how to use the A^uto Knitter are sent to every worker 
The Auto Knitter is to hand knitting what the sowing machine

; dozen pairs of socks you send us.

provemente, os worked out by us in dor own factory. We 
are manufacturers of the Auto-Knitter, our machines are 
fully guaranteed. Ip doing business with ua you are dealing 
with a responsible manufacturing firm, bo we could not

torn the

! ihead

j

Positively Not “a Canvassing Scheme”
read the evidence from some of our workers.
I am sending

is te hand sewing.
The Genuineness of 7[h 

Guaranteed Under a ,
cse Testimonials

I$8000 Forfeit 
HAKES $35.00 IN ONE WEEK

;

11- Auto Knitter is raie of the best investments anyone ,-uutd 
maire. I can make three pairs of socks in an hour, in one 
week I made $85.00 from private trade alone. It is the finest 
and cleanest work I have aver done, ànd 1 would not be

Wheatley. On,.

pairs of sock. I ^se n^ng ymt fitpair. of»ck. to

replacement -yam up to twelve your promptness in returning replace- ment yam 
(12) lbe. and send the rest of wages ment yarn and wages, Which always 
due me in cash. come by return mail. . n

Montreal, Que. Woodstock, Ont.
|>h - ,«tier lor wues.

5^r*ptford: OPERATED BY BLIND WOMEN
*T aa eroding you 12 dozen pairs os I have now been using thrèaxzf your machines, and they give 
aocka this monring by Express. I good results. With a little patience ai the «tan, i have
endoec wage receipt for last shipment. succeed-,1 in defag good work, which >-a« alway. l«en
Return replacement yam M usual. accepted by you. You may l>e surprised to know that tome

Waldemar, Ont. of my work bna been done bv blind women, and iti» itiytossible 
to reeqgnise their worn frost, mine. 1 am. pleased with the 
business dealings I have had with you and hope that future 
dealings wiH be just as cordial as they have been in the past.

Montreal, Que.

I am to-day forwarding to you fay 
Express (charges collect) ten dosen

, Regina. Sask.

I am sending 
fay Express 64 
pairs of aocka. 
Please send 
wages due in / 
cash and return p 
replacement ft 
yarn. I think n 
the machine is 1 
wonderful and f. 
I also think the St 
pay is very ST 
good. V

ord

. llect. Please send ^placement yam 
and also yam far wages due me as 
usual.

«us. “to
. down pairs of 

socks by Express.
_ ■ „ „ NOT À SINGLE PA® REJECTED

7 Vancouver, B.C U ia not onlyjp'-iiiHble, but helps to pas» many «, duh hour
Money Order and am away. I can knit two pairs of half-hose in an hour, which

to-day sending mother shipment of I think is good. The machine ia whst you claim it to be and
52pairs of men's socks. Please return does Ha wodt right, and being eo enâfi takes , i ! t little
replacement yam and send me yam roam. Of the socks I have , ont. 1 have not hah a impc pair
instead of cash for wages dde me. rejected, which is clear evih-act- that the machine c an turn

Windsor, Oat, ' .out good work, t ernU. British Columbia.

e’i3^^rife today for our Liberal Wage Offer
matter where you litre, we want you to know nil about the 

Auto Knitter and the immensity of our" world wide inptitotion.
We want to teU you of the pleasant and profitable place ready 
for you in our organization, and tiie future you can make for 
yourself with the Auto Knitter.

- We want you to compare our work and the money that is in it 
Î with what people are paid for long, hard, grindii
ii office, store, mill or factory. We want you to
gL substantial amounts that even a small part ofz.—
S— your spare time will earn fob you. Then we /
== want you to read the glowing statements / 

of our perfectly satisfied workers / 
how, if you desire, you can /
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The Ante Knitter Hosiery (Csnads 
Co.. Limited Dcpemm:„tW2-k 

Cse-da687 College Street, T
and learn 
have your own home factory and 
cell your output, both wholesale 
and retail. Write to-day—send the / 
coupon and three cents In postage 4 1 

cost of mailing, etc, f

Scad me fall perticotos shorn Making Mosey 
at Home with The Arno Knitter. I enclose three 

el —Ufag- etc. It Is 
that this dees sot obligate me in any way.
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The Auto Knitter Hosiery (Canada) / 
Company, Limited

Daft. 302-K. 687 College Street, Toronto, Canada • y
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Lundy Oil Engi\

111 mes!

119Er i IDevelop the Greatest Power with the 
Least Quantity of LOW-PRICED

ÏSir of successfully, being designed a„d b„i„
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Tire Contentment *
FS hSuïeome

£,re cni°yment through 
vross Tifes Watch for tite T m0<M

press,onofthemo,oris,swh^e^XttM

Maltese Cross Tires
tirelkquote'our^log"*"^-,,^" hc.‘alk

are 'The Tires That Give Satishcti®” “

Gutta Percha & Rubber,
Head Offices and Facto

Branch* In All Leading CiUes,
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fwII LUNDY OIL I of. . ENGINES have changed 

first original design, but to make 
has been the constant effort of the

Î». design), and it is this new ZF F ? “° change
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

Holidays. ,
i?a5&lrîflÿ5,:ss

n«^S - Th® holidays are Victoria Day 
Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanks
giving Day, and this year July 19 
declared a holiday as Peace Dayl

Settling an Estate.
Will strawberries sell as well next 

summer as they did this summer?
She h,/ o’TLS, S°La,£'

."ha^'oTh"d «S'wS„thd ‘hey8«'
to $600. wh,ch arn°unts

Ans.—1. No one can say what the
n de^t Ui" be next summer!
as it depends almost entirely on the 
supply and demand.
would W^eVh,eni is no wil1 the estate 

^ îhv,1ded, equally among the 
members of the family, but where a 
brother or sister had died their children 
if any, would come in for a share. 

Miscellaneous.
h„ t. Ha* the Price of wheat been fixed 
hfgher? °Vernment? WiM it go any 

2. Do the banks allow farmers a
o°E,r S„pi°e> mmu ,ha" "»=y 1" lo

in 3'. h WOu,d -th® chemical solution 
m he chennca. closets advertised be

4 faD«T t0 r in an °''tdoor closet? 
i dj ^oe5 seed corn require to be quite 
hard before gathering or does it rinen 
after the stalks are cut? t Jj

Ans. 1. J he Government has guar
Wilifam3 TfmiTm P,riCe °f $2'15. Fort
V\ iliiani If after the wheat is sold 
the worlds markets will warrant a higher 
knee, then the difference between the 
rnce paid and that at which the wheat 
'.A’ ay.:, ,y the wheat board will af>er 
: " “f*"**. returned ' •
the price will be higher o/not ° *

t ust,n;xg!?r': r t" of in,c'—»? is

In

••s3. It would not work as well as in a 
facto‘CaI closet* but might prove satis-

T The corn will harden up a good 
deal after the stalks are cut, but should 
be fairly well matured before cutting. ’ |

Capacity of Silo. .%g§P|

How is the capacity of a silo estimated? 
il°Y many tons would there be in a silo 
12 by 28 feet? There were three men 
tramp,ng at the time of filling. What 
would be a reasonable price per ton for 
the silage?

An^. The cubical contents of a silo 
must be figured, which could be done by 
finding the area of the circle and multiply
ing by the height. The area is 31-7 tin* 
the radius squared. A cubic foot of 
silage will weigh about 30 lbs. A 12 by 
28-foot silo will hold approximately 
sixty-five tons. The silage should be 
worth from $4.50 to $5 per ton, consider
ing the price of concentrates and rough- 
age. U:
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Ii Fence Laws.
What. . the fence laws in Quebec?

I 1 keep sheep and my part of the fence 
I between my neighbor and myself is eight 
strands high of No. 9 wire.

I lF° r mto my neighbor’s field, through 
! h‘s fence. He refuses to fix this fence, 
I stating that if I keep sheep I have to 
I keep the entire line fence in repair.

G. W.
I f A"s- ^ i® unreasonable for one man 
to be expected to keep up the entire 

I line fence. We do not know what the 
I ;®nce laws are in Quebec. Local regula- 
I tions regarding fences are very often in 
I orce, and it would be advisable for you 
I . wnfe the clerk of your township regard*
I mg a standard fence in your locality.

are r
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PAINT
protects, preserves and

Insist
A* I1A,MSAY & SON COMPANY

Makers of Pamts and Varnish

Montreal

V.
A copy of Volume 10 of the Canadian 

Hereford Herd Book has been received , 
at this office. It is a well-prepared, - 
neatly-bound volume containing 450 
pages. It includes pedigrees numbering 
from 28,811 to 33,604, and also includes a 
report of the twenty-eighth annual meet
ing, the financial statement, and the / 
registration by provinces. This volume 
should be in the hands of even- Hereford 
breeder.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.

October 30, 1919
: 1JLïsa 1977

ri
irMiscellaneous.Et.Sri I*fi Once Alain IVe Offer Trial Lots of One Ton Each of 1 * i

■ T i i ■]Showing a Team.
Can a man show a registered mare and 

a gelding in the unregistered team class?
A. B.

Ans. It depends entirely upon the 
ruling of the fair at which you were show
ing- At many fairs the prize list calls 
for heavy draft team, mare or gelding, 
making no mention of whether they 
regisered or not. In this case we see no 
reason why they could not be shown.

1;SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG 

FREE

ii
: !;

SqiipTill 1

1

: 1are

iri WE <j

5
tPAY■

Vote ri nary.
A' W uto a limited number of Ontario farmers who are interested in 

obtaining the most possible from their grass lands. In June 
we made a similar offer, and gave away a number of ton lots 
for use on Fall wheat. We now want to convince you that it 
will pay you handsomely to top-dress your grass lands with 
S\ DNEY BASIC SLAG. We could not possibly afford to 
extend this offer to all, but feel that by convincing one 
prominent farmer in a locality both he and his neighbors will 
appreciate its value, and later purchase in large quantities.

illTOP PRKES Skin Trouble.
About once monthly during the summer 

my cow failed in milk supply for a day 
or two. Three weeks ago her teats 
became a little sore and both teats and 
udder became caked and reddish. This 
became all right but her abdomen and 
back of fore legs and up the shoulder 
blade to the top of back, the skin has 
hardened and cracked .and is now falling 
off. When rubbed the skin feels like 
burnt leather. She is now in good spirits, 
I put her dry and she is not-in calf. 
Name the trouble.

Ans.—This condition of the skin has 
no special name. It is due tti inflamma
tory action, practically an extension of 
the inflammation oB teats and udder. 
Keep her in a comfortable place and 
feed on laxative, easily digested food 
and give her 4 drams of hyposulphite of 
soda 3 times daily. Dress the diseased 
portions of the skin 3 times daily with 
1 part carbolic acid to 30 parts sweet oil. 
It will be wise to isolate her as it is pos
sible that other cattle coming in contact 
with her might contract skin, trouble. 
When the skin trouble has disappeared 
the advisability of feeding her for the 
block should be carefully considered. V.

Miscellaneous.
1. For three months cow’s bowels 

have been loose. She seems bright enough 
but is in poor condition and is gradually 
failing. She eats well.

2. Another cow appears dopy and she 
has a whitish discharge from nostrils.

3. If I cut the horns off my registered 
bull can I still exhibit him? * J. L. W.

Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate 
chronic liver disease. Probably tuber
cular for which nothing can be done. 
If there be no chronic disease of liver or 
intestines, you will be able to treat 
successfully. Mix equal parts of powder
ed sulphate of iron,, gentian, ginger, 
nux vomica and bicarbonate of soda 
and give her a heaped tablespoonful 3 
times daily. Add to her drinking water

of its bulk of lime-water and feed on 
food of good quality.

2. Give her dram of sulphate of 
copper twice daily. It might be wise 
to have both No. 1 and this cow tested 
with tubercular by a veterinarian.

3. Certainly you may continue to 
exhibit him, but as the horns on any 
pure-bred horned bull is an" important 
point, the judge might not care, to con
sider an animal without any.

■

m Ship to us for the BIG MONET. We do 
not quote a “sliding scale" of prices. In
stead we quote ONE DEPENDABLE 
PRICE for each Bise fur end we pay that 
pried. You don’t have to guess—you ab
solutely know just what your furs will 
bring. This policy has made us the leading 
for house in America—the house thousands 
of trappers KNOW they can TRUST.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED

1 :

bment :

Viace with the 
become an | 

ent through • 
new model 

: cheery ex- | 
[Dipped with

We charge no commission for haiulHag 
your furs. You get every cent. We pay I 
express and parcel poet chargee—eo you I 
save big money that way. Y our money sent I 
same day fora are received. No waiting— I 
no delay. Your furs graded fairly and liber- I 
ally, so you get the moot possible money. I .

WRITE US TODAY
Let ns send you “Successful Trapping”—a valu- I 
able book that tells how to get the furs and bow I 
to sell them for the most money. Also, dépend- I 
able price-list, latest market news and shipping I 
tags, all tree. Write TODAY or use the coupon. I

. V .
■ 1

DO YOU KNOW OF ANY OTHER 
CONCERN WITH SUCH FAITH 

IN THEIR PRODUCT ?

i i!
IIW. A. R. "
I”,

iiI ; 1
ii I !S The conditions of this offer are as follows:■ •X13ii ■ten he talk , 

Cross Tires
1. Applicant must own and operate farm in Ontario contain

ing not less than 100 acres. Preference will be given to ■ 
those carrying a large stock.

2. You must state County, Township, Concession, Lot
ber, Railway Station and Post Office address.

3. All applications must be in our hands not later than
November 5th.

itTUUSOTT SCHMIDT A SONS. ^ f
133 Monroe Ave. ' I

Detroit, Mich ■gR*-

Wm
'■ ;-ill

ii

» M :m - i M1Limited num- ;

7£m I
I N*

4. You will require to pay the freight, but we will make no I
charge for the goods.

5. We reserve the right to reject any or all applications in ex-
of the quantity we have set aside for this purpose.

6. This offer does not apply to localities where we are al
ready sending goods, and it is understood that our judg
ment in the matter is to govern.

7. Mention this paper when writing.

Iminto s
11

M

I
TiMjatt Schmidt A Sens, Detroit, Mich.

and shipping tags—all free.
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cess

not work as well as m i 
, but might prove satis-

will harden up a good 
talks are cut, but should 
itured before cutting. - ’ h
icity of Silo.
>acity of a silo esti 
would there be in a silo 
There were three men 

: time of filling. What 
onable price per ton for 

T. C.
bical contents of a silo 
which could be done by 
if the circle and multiply- 

The area is 31-7 times 
ired. A cubic foot of 
about 30 lbs. A 12 by 

11 hold approximately 
The silage should be 
to S5 pier ton, consider- 

yancentrates and

Address..... i : -Â1*3

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

Genera/ Sale» Agent:
A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred Street, Kingston, Ont.

!j

P
;Address all applications to our

2

Get the highest market 
price, as well 
of the big prize 
by entering your good, 
well-finished stock in our

Toronto as some

Fat money. «

-tMice Laws, 
fence laws in Quebec?

1 my part of the fence 
ibor and myself is eight 
'io. 9 wire. My she# 
eighbor’s field, through 
fuses to fix this fence, 
keep sheep I have to 

le fence in repair.
G. W. G. , 

easonable for one man 
o keep up the entire 
lo not know what the 
Quebec. Local regula- 

often in
1 be advisable for you 
f your township regard* 
e in your locality.
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Stockr
The Industrial Conference
BY W.

TENTH 
ANNUAL 

l SHOW

UNION STOCK YARDS
December 11th and 12th

BOOK ON

W. SWANSON, UNIVERSITY OF 
SASKATCHEWAN.r < i DOG DISEASES,

And How to Feed ■ShowThe industrial conference held at 
Ottawa is more than an episode—it is 
significant of the trend of the times. 
From the agricultural standpoint it is 
of very great significance, for not only 
will the conclusions arrived at ultimately 
have a far-reaching influence upon the 

^osts of commodities, but they will affect 
the political and economic outlook of the 
so-called working class. This conference 
goes to show that the “class conscious
ness ” for which farmers have been so 
bitterly arraigned is equally evident in 
other quarters, and more notably among 
wage-workers and the “captains” of in
dustry. In any event the problems dis
cussed at Ottawa and elsewhere, recently, 
concern the entire community, and must 
be studied by all those who wish to be 
well informed on national issues

The conference quickly divided itself 
into two groups, when concrete proposals 
with respect to actual working conditions 
were placed before it. Much discussion 
centred about the 8-hour day, which the

Mailed free to any 
addi css by the 

Author.America's

Pioneer

Dog
Remedies

H. Clay Glover Co.nces are very
Inc.

118 West 31st Street, 
New York, U.S.A.

Write for Premium List and Entry Blank to-day.

West TorontoSecretary, Box 635ne 10 of the Canadian 
ok has been received 

is a well-prepared.?: 
ime containing 450 

pedigrees numbering 
4, and also includes a 
y-eighth annual meet- 

statement, and the / 
ivinces. This volume 
nds of every Hereford

Il Ê, All classes will be higher 
■* *■ »■ this season. We pay 

Top market prices 
and send you money

__ same day goods are
— received.

v$

FOR SALE

1-21 H.-P. Fairbanks-Morse Gas EngineFURS
or • tottering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
KITCHENER,

with compressed air starter, also 
equipped with 
Producer. All 
dition. For particulars apply:

A. WARD, Erlndale P. O., Ontario

Write for price list.
c. H. ROGERS

Manufacturer
Walkerton, Ont.

speech. Gradua te puplle every- 
Free advice and literature.a 35 H.-P. Gas 

in ■ first-class con-
CANAOADesk 10,

,

m

■
_____ ____Ç-1' ■' - ■■ ___

TIRES TIRES
30x3 H

GUARANTEED

$11.95
(Non-Skid)

Double Tread. „ Double Strength. 
Double Mileage. 3,000 Miles 

Shipped to you C.O.D,

Two -in- One Tire Co.
119 King St., Hamilton
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1978i i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Canadas Greatest Semi-Annual Sal
Fot

I ; Eil
j 3 jr

ONTARIO SHORTHORI
selections from Western Ontario's

F F

leading herds, and selling at the Western Fair G

London, Ontario, Tuesday, November 4th, 1919
ri ’rounds 1

twenty

FIFTY-SIX
FEMALESI

vouNè «jig
nrSc?sJno-T. Gibson, Wm. Waldie, Harry McGee H c- n . -3

MSS: D”*-' w»l,a“ A'Se™
Mmg, ^

include such successful breed- Canada,^" ^ m°St hberal guarantee ever offered in a ShSthora’

HARRY SMITH, Hay, Ont., Manager of Sale

HI
1

The herds from which these have been dra

For Catalogue
-vv-t; wn

Auctioneers { ?A£T: J. E. Robson 
U W. LAIDLAVurn-' '

II™ |SedntaThec°ftlab0r 38 a who,e de-
Unlon Stock Yards, CHICAGO L*.. The customary arguments were

The Victory Carnival of thé Live Stock World I P rSented by both groups as to why or 
The Criterion of AU Stik Sh<£s. WorW' why not, a legally fixed day of eight hôurs 
Daily Sales of Pure bred Stock I !fh°uld be applied to industry generally in

2n^mED "«MFORD SALE-Tuesday. Dec. Canada- The Hon. Chas. Dunning drew
cahres0nwh0ethe fact> faiming an^ those 

nAB^,E^N - ANGUS SaIe- Wednesday “ t t£ where weather conditions could

GSS”iESHEr-T;;“": r
“SiSs"™l'“h“F°' k™rthï0e"2ertnc°ak„'d*C*

-«Aflffsçr itsy-aStudy intimately the Art of Breeding I to make the* HJh d<?termmcd, if possible,

Learn to reduce the HIGH COST OF weeT.mif 8."h°Vr and the 44-hou/
LIVING by economic feeding methods. I Canada iî?,the.Hades and industries

,h^,%edKi'i8d™i"K" 

meTded^hl8!1 industrial conference recom-

, sss “ rts?.SS Æ sÊZlddKar,Cre k™ * é
such conS as wouKttemn>dr 

against the workers concerned a™d that 
lln fb^enera P°sitl0n should be as good

venting epedal ^ o? Zt “ ££ 
making whatever terms they dcsfred vrith 
their own employers The 48 i? ,

In the former article attend™

a he îsimss f hk-

ance, depreciation and the Hk^1"^^

SpiScEs™:

iSplsï
a method for raising
ÂVpïfLml'uveZïZm.ke', buTà

ssuspsi? "-k

shape of what money will buy’ ,= n 
nSn3l deCldvd rise in the standard of iivHii

™nteTS'rictz£ F"

t tesstiS
and St be do"c to makelTab„°rf

KmmiSion'B ™ intelH-

the 8-hour day couhl’be mad^practic^bk
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HARNELBEL 
SHORTHORNS

m

»
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!
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\ fifeu ~ m\
The Brilliant Evening Horse Shows 

A TRIP TO CHICAGO.

Lowest Rates on All Railroads.

ILShotv for

i ; 8» V'.and1 |»e
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H
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••Cotton Seed Meal5
HK.

We are now booking orders for Cotton 
Seed Meal and Linseed Oil Cake Meal. 
October November, December ship
ment. Ask for quotations on carlots 
delivered your station.

Wt can also supply less 
carlots from Toronto

y. B? i

was
*2

GAINFORD SUPREME 115283

rr” *~^£MS£ïd G-fl - •-***
?

ionCRAMPSEY & KELLEY
Dovercourt Road' | ! Toronto Several of the cows I am 

offering at the London 
are in

Gainford Supreme is one 
of the best breeding sons ; 
in Canada of the great; 
Gainford Marquis.

ms, Islington, OntarioHARRY MCGEE' « ro,... Hill Rd.t Toronto, oJH

SAMUEL TRUESDALE, Manager

:1
was

»

Consignment Sale 
calf to this great bull.We are in the market for

Alsike Sweet 
Clover

Also Timothy Seed and 
Fine Samples of Grain

^Send samples, and we will quote 
you'ouf best price F.O.B 

your station.

AND Harnelbel FarRed! !

;

ll¥s
rm GEO KEITH & SONS

Established 1866
124 King St. E. TORONTO ■f

HELP WANTED Ias well as 
wages that can do

I
IWe have just the right 

finished the season’s work 
year around.

i s of work for men who have 
u,... . on t*le farm. Steady work all the 

1,1 furnUh h°u8e on the plant. Low rent.

Milton Pressed Brick Co
MILTON, ONT.

I
i Limited. iV

J1 Shavings For Sale,

lr ' J.i.id lots.
,u h up for Winter.

!>v lumber com-
V\V i.lMiTED.
I'r- r ario.

Now Is the
i. work
I n. nu
^ Durhngtr

. ; - < :
le

n:.

—----- CREELMAN BROS.. Mfrs., Bo» 761
TOWN. ONT. JGEORG!.
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90-EWES-$18
These young sheep sheared $6 per 

head last spring. For sale by

H. A. PUGH
II • Ont. Veterinary College
University Ave. Toronto
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ilANGEROUS for a wide variety of industries.
Taylor system of scientific management, 
as applied in some of the biggest plants 
of the United States and Canada, as 
well as other similar methods, amply 
demonstrates that wages and the volume 
ofoutput can be greatly increased without 
adding to the burden of the working 
class, either in hours of work or the 
intensity of the effort put forth. The 
systematic organization of industry and 
the reduction of operations to their 
simplest terms have resulted in effecting 
a larger output per individual, and hence 
in a vast increase in the output of the 
plant as a whole. Far too little attention 
has been devoted to the human material 
in industry and the conditions under 
which the human factor functions best.

And yet it should be distinctly under
stood that there is something more in the 
labor problem than “money,” wages and 
hours of work. There is a pernicious idea 
abroad, which is not confined to the labor
ing class alone, that the output and hours 
of work should be restricted in order that 
there may be employment for all. Farm
ers as a class are under no illusions on 
this question; for they understand full 
well that their command over goods in 
general is determined by what they pro
duce, as well as the price realized there
for. They know that if there is no crop 
there is no money with which to purchase 
supplies; and that if the foodstuffs are 
produced the funds will follow, 
elementary fact is not so evident to those 
groups in society whose income always 
appears in the form of money, and never, 
in the first instance in the form of goods. 
And although the war has made it suffi
ciently plain that what money can com
mand is as important as money wages 
themselves to the workman, there is still 
far more discussion of the money aspect 
of the wages problem than of the more 
significant question of the standard of 
living.

The entire world is suffering from a 
dearth of economic goods of every variety; 
and it is hopeless to look for any perma
nent alleviation of living conditions until 
this deficiency is made good. Moreover, * 
if Canada is to carry its huge debt of 
approximately $2,000,000,000, and still 
leave in the hands of the people sufficient 
to provide for the essentials and comforts 
of life, it is of prime importance that pro
duction be keyed up to the highest possible 
pitch. Mention has been made of the 
federal debt, but there is to be considered 
also the obligations of the provinces and 
the municipalities, both urban and rural, 
as well as the heavy debts of the public 
service and private corporations in this 
country. These obligations make heavy 
taxation necessary, and such taxation is 
a first charge upon the gross income of 
industry and agriculture. Exchange with 
the United States is heavily against the 
Dominion, due to the great adverse 
balance of trade • with that country. 
We have attempted to remedy the situa
tion in part by borrowing in the New 
York market; but to continue to pay for 
supplies by the easy process of extending 
our credit is fatal. There is only one 
way by which Canada can achieve per
manent prosperity, and that is by pro
ducing the wealth to liquidate our debts 
and piotect the standard of living.

It should not be forgotten, also, that 
the nation’s entire credit system rests 
upon the actual production of goods. 
Huge loans were floated in the Dominion 
during the course of the war; and the 
comparative ease with which these were 
raised led the ill-informed to think that 
the wealth of the nation was practically 
unlimited. To justify the unending de
mands upon the public treasury, it is 
averred that Canada is a country of 
illimitable resources, and that it can 
meet every demand placed upon it. 
Such statements are senseless, inasmuch 
as they ignore the evident fact that un 
developed riches are as good as non
existent, just as wasted talent on the part 
of the individual profits him nothing. 
This is self-evident and needs no elabora
tion. The most important instrument 
for increasing Canada's wealth us found 
in its labor power which, therefore, should 
be utilized to its fullest capacity. More
over, the argument that unemployment 
is prevented, or diminished by so limiting 
the hours of work that the undertaking 
in hand will require more men for its 
accomplishment, ignores the fact that the 
demand for labor depends upon the pro
duction of goods. If the farmer produced 
nothing, he could demand nothing, and 
if the great army of men employed in 
the factories and mines of this country 
limit their productive output, the demand

IQUilC I ^ as well as painful

n Backache Neuralgia 
Lumbago Rheumatism 
Stiff Joints Sprains

The

! ft

DE LAVAL !

Fair Grounds

9 RSM
LWpS**

and breeding, is such that 
r on sale day,and, u|3 
d in a Shorthorn sahysSa

Y

Gombanlt’sCaostlc Balsam
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

Hit penetrating, «nothing end heeding 
gone or Woande, Felons, Interior Centers, Burns, 
Boils. Carbuncles end ell Swellings where an outward 
appUcation 4s required CAUSTIC 
sqUAL Removes the soreness—strengthens the muscles.

Wice *1-75 per " **?*true express prepaid, write tor Booklet L.
tl, UtWHICE-WlimM» COUPAIT, TORONTO

the world's standard
CREAM SEPARATOR

if

mM i
?

and tor an

I :iIfBALSAM HAS NO
Ï; i

?There are more De Lavais 
in actual use than of all 
other makes combined.

A De Laval purchased 
now will pay for itself by 
spring.

fi ll
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UiTHORSE CAN TRAVEL WHEBE AK 
AUTOMOBILE CANNOT CO 

Often In the deep mows of winter an 
automobile cannot get through the 
drifts, but the horse can travel any
where if he can secure footing.
There in Just one thing will insure akfe 
footing on any road anywhere any
time, no matter how ley or slippery, 
and that is the
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Red Tip | 
Horse3EL office for hie

I »m vii iMShoe- \ W ) THE DE LAVAL 
yml COMPANY, Ltd.'RNS > Calk

' Whatever 
the occa
sion ; a hur
ried trip to 

the doctor, an important call to town, 
a load of produce to be delivered— 
your horse is ready when you are ready. 
The xlse horse owner will go to his 
horse sheer .early and have the safe, 
reliable RED TIP SHOES put on. Then 
he can laugh at the weather. No sleet 
storm, no sudden freeze will hold' him 
back. His sharp, strong RED TIP 
CALKS can be adjusted in 20 minutes, 
and he is ready for the road.
Avoid substitutes. LOOK FOR THE 
RED TIP

*

This I
® W Winnipeg Vancouver

fi !

m t ili;
si aTHE NE VERS LIP WORKS 

559 Plus IX Ave., Montreal, Canada. 
U. S. Factory, New Brunswick, N. J.
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■ Hampshire Rams

AND EWES
- »

>'• 5p?HS, Any age for sale. Also brood sows. *
also

T
Ind. ’phone Bell ’phone

■Samuel Rattle Milliken, Ont.
IJ

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
:

Halse Grange, Brackley, England
- Exporters of all Breeds of 

Pedigree Live Stock.
H83 .

m
irand Champion v

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show or breed- 
fag stock,buy direct from England and save money- m mmISupreme is one 

st breeding sons 
ia of the great 

Marquis.

Aberdeen-Angus
i-

:
Meidowdale Farm

Forest Ontario.S A

>n, Ontario
Id., Toronto, Ont.

Alonzo Matthews
Manager__________

]H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.4#ter
the present string of young bulls for sale includes 
•erne classy herd bull prospects, winners themselves 

sired by champions. If interested In Angus, 
mite your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON - Oak wood, Ontario

I
1

ifl„ _ P.O. and ’phone
gaflway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R. 1*g

fl <Alliway Lodge Stock FernTED I ■
JBANGUS, SOUTHDOWNS, 

COLLIES NORTHERN ONTARIO
Wl A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 

A W *>ld,ere and sailors FREE; to others, 18 yean and over. 50 cents per acre.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a 

home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers’ rates, write

I

I
A choice lot of Angus cows in calf to Queen’s 

Edward. Collie puppies—A litter now ready.
ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

Sunny Side Hereford®—Choice bulls 
and heifer calves, young cows with 
-'alves at foot. Reg. Shropshire rams, 
ewe and ewe lambs. - Inspection in
vited. All are priced to sell.

•pZ ?,wfAîthur F- O’Neil & Sons, R.R.No.2 
£hone 27-12 Granton.__________ Denfield, Ont.
Eer'în,?1^0rth Farm £r?‘*t offering we 

a a are 8ire^ by Victor of Glencairn and
PpÏÏd1 are rea(*y for service. 
r^lhR A. Thompson,

Aberdeen-Aimis Cattle—sfre<i by Middie-
(won , , brook Abbot 2nd

Imen who have 
dy work all the 
;nt. Low rent. H. A. MACDONELL,

Dii^çjtpr, of Colonisation,
G. H. FERGUSON,

Minister of Lands, Forests end Mines.1 I,*5Limited PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.I•9 I:|i
Bulls—The S

I
■Prices reasonable.

HlUsburft. Ontario.
1.

>

?

Wi Reaver Hill
andramti‘9mbsFcn^daflir^ Shearlin« 
ALEX. McKINNEY, R. R.

BROOKDALE No matter if you want bulls or females, see the get of Bonnie 
Ingleside 7th, before buying elsewhere. We have the best of 
breeding and good individuals, priced right. Visitors welcome. 

W. READHEAD, - - MILTON, ONT-

RGBTOWN. ONT. i 1 M !HEREF0RDS I.
. iiNo. l, Erin, Ont.

-

Your Horse Can’t 
Break This Halter

We assume the full responsibility by 
attaching our guarantee tag 
Griffith Sampson Halter. This 
that if it breaks within a year from date 
of purchase we will repair it, or send 
you a new halter absolutely free of 
charge. -

There's strength in every strap and stitch of 
the Sampson. See that chain chin draw? That’s 
electric welded steel chain—it grips the horse 
under the jaw when he pulls and he soon yields 
to its strength.

to this
means

■ !

v

SAMPSON

guaranteed ^falters
Our guarantee tag is attached to all our guaranteed haltère. Isn't that 

a worth while consideration when buying your next halter t Price of Sampson 
$2.50 (in the West $2.76). If your dealer can’t supply you seed direct to us 
giving dealer’s name.

Send for free booklet. Shows a halter for every purpose—at a price to 
Suit your purse.

G. L. Griffith & Son 68 Waterloo St., Stratford, Ont.

X

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTÙN, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Fermer’» Advocate)
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for other artides, in the 
demand, will be 
degree.Fresh Running Water

-fi^N ‘For Farm and Country H

t-'O diminish^6 to ?

I ;

-e life
*»•'«£ TOiS’sil

effort, but the status of
international trade rests u^n 
foundation. It js

trade among the natlmLB*1 ih»t

of tht\ i dian products to tjhe«2Ê'H
these nations^aml ^L^iSSl 

granted them’to pro5î« *

• National CiS'kTC'
E Pmaaded that tie only ™$3$’ 
the economic affairs of EuroL wS
^Vt!1 Wd? \nd its industries renabffitotï 
« through the extension of <^B88 
Anglo-Saxon nations. This is too h™,cSTthat d,S^USS in ful1 here/uSh

a«£ws*rtl3

purchase such. exports C^adïs n^

power ' thfe mea*uie of its credit
power, and therefore of its ability to

JM.

h«r,

g the scale of wages. At the conference 
at Ottawa, as well as at the great in
dustrial council held in Great Britain hi 
f a,i,^ as*> there was much discupnci'*

?L thf ,wages Problem, particular^ in
woiitonatI°Tht0 the wages °f girls and 
women. There was a feeling that the

wage for women workers should be made uniform in Canada, local 
differences ,n the cost of living constd-
fh«d’ and tbat tbe principle invohpd ia -, 
the minimum wage should be made 
applicable to. male workers also. At the 

ntish conference it was unanimously 
greed that the minimum wage be made 

applicable over the entire field of labor, 
and that action be immediately taken to 
collect the data necessary to the incep
tion of that policy. This confe 
also recommended that trade b 
be more widely extended throui 

_________________ the. country, and that wage as________
i—j.* ^"iP.SHROPSHIRES

J- F. WERDEN & SON*'' 1”" g"’ ™“ "" ”*"■ ' - tht
il li A, ------- --------------- ~-------" PICTON, ONT. policies are generally adopted in thèiw

fro?a Scow^a!^ S*0rthorBS Pnwent ^ion ôf ^hè as beto^

Telepbont and n.. ÎT“ ““ - »S. 3 «5SR

_ ^ i. Prmobo. Ont. I suPP{y and demand should operate
Orns~“Herd hraded by Domini ^ -------------- I to deter™ine the price of labor, as it is

"« —fc lirX'Tn,'’"2”™-2”1 “mm5l,£d=tCr,ni"e "" rf .the,
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ï Just turn a faucet, and the water 

out in a fresh, pure, abundant stream.
Think of it! No

ï same
onegushes

I more water to carry by 
hand for drinking, cooking, washing, scrubbing 
or for watering the stock. Isn't that a con
venience that appeals to you ?

Iu no other way cai^ou invest the same 
amount of money to eliminate as much hard 
work as by the purchase of an
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iisiussr* The minimum therefore, will 
assume greater significance in the future, 
and it will be related intimately to the 
cost of living in the working out of details.

All these problems intimately concern 
the farmers of Canada, for as a class they 
are largely employers of labor, 
over, wages are closely related to the 
prices of products, and hence to costs of 
production on the farm. And if wages 
and prices are guaranteed for others, the 
farmer must have something to say about 
his own position. This will be considered 
in a later article.
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SOLD THE FARM
Complete Clearing Sale

Forty Head of Scotch and Scotch-Topped

■

'1$
More- 11|

h ?"anse 
•■it one 

-hat
n an I

SHORTHORNS li
11Mdody 13 bred by R. W. Hobbs * Sons

A Prise Winner at the London Dairy Show 
and a 1,440-gallon cow.

The Kelmscott Herd of *
pedigree milking

siSeed Grain Distribution. • ?;

The entire herd belonging" JNO. C. BRICKER, 
selling at the farm, two miles west of

The annual free distribution of samples 
of seed grain is being conducted at the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa by 
the Dominion Cerealist. The following 
kinds of seed grain will be sent out this 
coming season:—
,Spring wheat (in about 5-lb. samples)* 

white oats (about 4 lb.), barley (about 5 
lb.), field peas (not garden peas),(about 
5 lb.), field beans (early ripening, only 
for districts where the season is short) 
(about 2 lb.), flax for seed (about 2 lb.) 
and flax for fibre (about 2 lb).

Only one sample can be sent to each 
applicant.

Applications must be on printed 
which may be obtained from the Ddi 
Cerealist at any time.

As the stock of seed is limited, farmers 
are advised to apply early to avoid dis
appointment. No application forms will 
be furnished after Feb 1,1920.

C. E. Saunders, Dominion Cerealist.

i
Shorthorns, Flock of 

Oxford Down Sheep and 
Stud of Shire Horses

Elmira," Ont., Thursday, Nov. 6th • i
« 'H|.'i « if

II:Having sold his farm, Mr. John C. Bricker announces the 
dispersal of his entire herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns by public auction on the above-mentioned date. The herd 
is one of the better-known herds of the district, and includes a 
choice lot of individuals. All are selling in the best of field con
dition, and it is doubtful if a better or more fashionable lot of 
pedigrees has ever been attached to any offering of equal size in 
Ontario in years. The families represented are: Minas, Buck
inghams, Lovelys, Matchless, Missies, Miss Ramsdens, Mysi 
Crimson Flowers, Snowdrops, Waterloo Princess and etc. With 
one or two exceptions only, the cows of these families are young, 
and all are in calf to the service of the Brawith Bud-bred bull, 
Secret Major (imp.) 123847, or the present Marr-Missie herd 
sire, Missie’s Marquis, by Golden Marquis. The latter bull is 
a 22-months’-old calf, a beautiful roan, and will be found to be 
one of the strongest youngsters brought forward this season. 
He sells with the herd.

The sale will begin at one o’clock, with lunch served at noop, 
and the usual terms apply. There will, be no reserve.

FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS:

/THE PROPERTY OF

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
Kelmscott L*«hUde,

England
SHORTHORN CATTLE

One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds in 
existence. Milk, Mesh and Constitution studied. 
Dally milk records kept. Numerous prizes won for 
inspection, milking trials and in butter tests.

The Gold Medal, Spencer and Shirley Challenge 
Cups were won at the London Dairy Show in 
1914. The fifty Guinea Challenge Cup for the 
best group of dairy Shorthorns at the Royal Show 
was won for the third successive year at the last 
exhibition at Manchester in 1916, also two firsts, 
one second and one third prize. All cows in milk 
and the stock bulls have passed the tuberculin 
test. Bulls and bull calves on sale at prices to suit 
sB buyers.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
The flock was established in 1868 and consists 

of from 1,000 and 1,250 registered Oxfords. Num
erous prizes for many years have been won at the 
principal Shows. At the last Royal Show first 
prise was taken for a single Ram Lamb and first 
prise for pen of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram Lambs and Ewes always on sale.
R. W. Hobbs & Sons are breeders of high-class 

Shires. Sound active colts and fillies 
always on sale.

TELEGRAM HOBBS. LECH LADE 
Inspection cordially invited.

Ithemi jKJ Gloucestershire,
II I :
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Manitoba’s Winning at 
Kansas City. «;hat the question of boon 

“ yolume and value of the 
ividual, are factors that 
influence upon determto- 
wages. At the conference 
well as at the great in- 
held in Great Britain in 
■was much discussion 

problem, particular^Jn 
the wages of girls tad 4 
was a feeling that the 

wage for women workers 
uniform in Canada, local 
ie cost of living consid- 
he principle involved to | 
wage should be made 
le workers also. At the 
ce it was unanimously! 
minimum wage be made 
the entire field of labor, 
be immediately taken to i 
necessary to the incep- 

KH* This conference

I !
y At the International Soil Products 
Exposition in Kansas City, Mo., exhibi
tions from the Province of Manitoba have 
usually been very successful in winning 
in strong competition. This year entries 
from Manitoba won thirty-five first, 
twenty-five seconds, and twenty-two 
thirds, as well as seven trophies. The 
trophies include the world’s champion
ship for a collection of vegetables, the 
world’s championship for small grains, 
and the world’s championship for the 
most attractive exhibits. Among the 
entries were different'varieties of wheat, 
oats, barley, rye, peas, beans, potatoes, 
onions, beets, mangels, cabbage, peppers, 
carrots, pumpkins and squash. There 
were also entries of bales of alfalfa, and 
sheaves of the various grains, millets and 
flax. The showing made by the Manitoba 
agriculturists was certainly a credit to 
the Dominion.

JNO. C. BRICKER, Elmira, Ontario II
Auctioneer*—CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, G. G. GLASS

îre

ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
Owing to pressure of other business I will not hold my annual sale of Shorthorns 

this fall but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, several with 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving The most select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition.

- M
I

i The Only Breed I
which can furnish both market 
topping steers and cows which 
are profitable milk producers, is 
the Shorthorn.
More pounds of beef, more milk, 
more profits.
Write the Secretary fee free publications.

Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders* Association

W. A. DRYDEN.
President 

Brooklin, Ont.

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and some 
young litters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT.

!

Plaster Hill Herd Dial-Purpose Shorthorns
calf to Green Leaf Record 96116 or Dictator whose two nearest dams 
average over 12,000 lbs.

ROSS MARTINDALE, CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.
- Lone Distance ’Phone.

records 
all in/licy.
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mine the value of Other

1Ia
Gossip.G. E. DAY. 

Secretary 
Box 285. 

Guelph, Ont. A. Gordon Auld, of Guelph, whose 
advertisement appears in another column 
of this issue, is offering some choice 
individuals, the get of Bumbrae Sultan.

a number

23 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
nor» fifirns
Ll.... - ■ i-T:

IPRESENT OTTERING:In this offering there are 
of bulls that will make excellent herd- 
header material. Mr. Auld has a small 
but good herd, which contains a number 
of useful, well-bred cows and heifers. 
Some of these arc priced for sale at 
the present time. The heifers and some 
of the bulls advertised are out of dams 
that have bred first-prize winners at 
Toronto and other large shows. The 
bulls are outstanding individuals. Short
horn breeders desirous of securing founda
tion stock or a herd header might advised
ly write Mr. Auld for prices and inspect 
the herd.

6 imported bulla. 4 home-bred bulls, 25 imported cow» with calves at foot or forward In calf. 
Half a mile from Burlington Jet. ’Phone or telegraph, Burlington.

-Freeman, OntarioJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT
English Dairy
Shorthorns

Grand River Dual Purpose Shorthorns !!it in the long run wages 
than the value of what \
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Prince Lavender « 104449 -head» the herd. Hiz dam gave ’’ 16596” lb», milk aa a four year old. A 
few female» bred t > him for sale now. We have three splendid bull calves coming on—two red» one 
roan—great milk backing. Come and see the herd—60 head bred for "beef and milk."

HUGH A. SCOTT

*
1ri„rü^ 11 )e g°°d practice to intro- 

in ™ ney blood and increase flow of milk 
kind Uf ^en ' Wc have for sale the right 
r„of y°u.r,g bulls to do this—the off- 
aKfi °f hjghly-bred, imported English 
stnrt S‘f bave also for sale young
EnolicW that exceH< nt breed of pigs, 
“ghsh Large Blanks.

:
CALEDONIA. ONT.

TOP-NOTCH SHORTHORNS I !
The Elgin County Sale.

Attention is again drawn to the Elgin 
County Breeder’s Shorthorn sale, to 
be held -in St. Thomas, on Wednesday, 
November 5. There are forty females 
and twenty males to be sold, and they 
are representative of such families 
Golden Drop, Marr Maud, Nonpareil, 
Stamford, Strathallan, Mysie, Matchless, 
Lustre, Roan Lady and Mina. The get 
of such sires as Gainford Eclipse and 
Trout Creek Wonder are in the sale. 
The stock is practically all young and 
should prove a good buy to anyone desir- 

t<r breedy, high-quality Shorthorns. Con- 
Jetable of the stuff is of show-ring

FOR SALE—Sixteen yearling heifer» imported in dam; also four heifer calves and four bulla. 
See these before buying elgwhere^ MARKHAM, ONTARIO

LYNNORE stock farm
^f^COCKSHUTT, Brantford ISPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS

jÂMES McPherson a'sônS”’i^dalk,vôntarÏo■True, wagesg 
ind higher levels during 
skilled and unskilled 

ten work during the 
be guaranteed to aM 
Canada has the in- 

: to produce a decent 
laborer able to work,
"k. For such workers 
ame impossible longer 
ind supply as the sole, 
terminants of wageA Sell

:

The Get of Burn brae Sultan -89325-
W118;SdSr£r1f^4B'U»hi” bom March 29, 

-72804 = osy Bu|i “99834 —, by W.verley

Nov.ra^uT^ =12745-, roan, twin, born
V^-'Lomondtm “)ead°W BeaUty 3rd (Ünp->’

4. Rova 1°% m[°wn• h 11"e• twin with Ravenacraig.
broth^P'su^.'”'".15 Feb ’ 1919’

remales m «If and with calve* at foot.
Arkdl CP « A" GOW)9N AULD

- .p.R. R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont.

as 3r
Pure Scotch and Scotch Topped Shorthorna^L^
■ervice. Two are by Rapheal (imp.), one by Right Sort (Imp.), one by Sittyton Selection, and several 
by our present herd tire, Newton Cedric (hop.), rtkza right.

R. M. MITCHELL. R.R. No. 1, Freeman, Ontario.

A 12 MONTHS’ OLD ROAN WIMPLE BULL FOR SALE
Other» coming oe. Also Lincoln lamb», ram» and ewe», got by an 

imported ram. out of heavy shearing ewe».in
si J. T. GIBSON. Denfield, Ontariocalibre.
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Founded October 30, 1919 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1983t ;
Two Sides to a Dog Story.mm Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

There are two sides to every story: 
even a “dog story.” G. de Long is to be 
congratulated on the defence he has made 
of the Collie, and even so should we 
take off our hats to Mr. MacDiarmid for 
his courage in condemning the “dog 
nuisance,” for it is well known to the 
most of us that some fellows will swell up 
in righteous indignation over a reflection 
on the dog yet would take no notice 
of a similar remark about the "rest of 
the family.”

Omitting to discuss the various breeds 
of dogs we come to the point more quickly 
by Daniel Boon’s classification of the 
aboriginal Indian viz “Some good”
"bad." And because the good and the 
bad are not distinguished by “breeds” 
or "kinds” let me tell you the story of 
two dogs.

Two years ago I was living in a little 
hamlet on the banks of the "Sydenham”. 
Every night and morning it was one of 
my pleasant chores to take the milk pail 
on my arm, meander down one of the 
grassy meadow slopes to the river and 
there stepping into the gurgling, swirling 
rapids, wander up and up over shale 
and slate-stone and finally flounder 
out on the other side in still 
and green pastures with old Jersey looking 
through the bars with that "what— 
you-going-to-do” expression character
istic of her kin.

But that was the "rosy-side”. Some 
mornings it was anything but a pleasure 
to get across “the milky way,” as I got 
to calling it. After a night’s rain the 
nver was usually up or, more properly 
speaking, the bottom was down and when 
there was only one twenty-second of an 
inch between my boot tops and a pair of 
dry socks I found myself recalling that 
old chorus “Throw out the life-line”, 
and I found myself wondering who it 
that wanted to buy a good Jersey „ 
and, what condensed milk tasted like!

It was just such a morning that in
troduced one of my dog stories. I had 
8°* Jersey milked and had just safely 
pulled for the shore with my cargo when 
1 heard suddenly a great commotion 
down stream, a few rods, among the 
willows on Brown’s flats. Wondering 
what all the tramping and racket was 
about I had hardly faced around when 
a bunch of seven or eight cows burst 
from the underbrush and raced up along 
the opposite bank followed a moment 
later by a beautiful Collie, hot on the 
sceJ*L while almost at the same instant 
a horse and rider crashed out from a 
clump of Sumach a few rods farther up 
stream thus heading the herd. In the 
yelping, snorting confusion of a moment 
he herd transformer! itself into six or 

seven living streaks of red, black, white 
and bundle going in as many different 

rections and two of these streaks, 
u h86 ancestors no doubt had come from 
..and, shot for a moment in my 

fl77ïtl0n t.*1en beneath the foaming
ood, to rise again half way across, and 
tore 1 could even find a stone to defy 

ther7)t ky Were out an(l scrambling along

Then it

IITHIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
(ream RantedOntario Provincial Winter Fair

GUELPH

I j;

IL Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

S3

December 5th to 11th, 1919 :l! 1
V-i

Ontario Creameries ISWrite to the Secretary for Prize Lists, entry forms and any 
information you desire. Entries close 

November 17th.

I limited
LONDON ONTARIO J

1■
*'1 ■ I■# J. I. FLATT, President,

Hamilton.
Twenty-five Year» Breeding Registeredmore R. W. WADE, Secretary,

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

IIJerseys and BerkshiresK* ’ a •n
ssÆMrttÆïï’a:
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
Improvement, write us for literature, description 
and pricesI , '

■ 1
BRAMPTON JERSEYSV

L HOOD FARM, Lowell, Mata.

The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire JUSTITED JERSEYSA, 'oionto ~ -

B. H» BULL & SONS 1Brampton, Ontariofctarlo ■
1 f |
life

The CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
____________ î?eadl*? by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prise with five
JERSEYS 1917 dwl^t4.rs OB Iata”.d of 19u- "cood in 1916. and aSnfinrt UYfiyr now for sale some very choice bull calvesTready fo.

ared by imported bulls and from Record of Performance Imported prise 
JWO.PBIWGLE.Proa our“ ^ Pric“ right- We work our shoe

Wood view Farm

A-gprt Pony, Oat.
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he favorable posit** 
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waters, COAT1COOK, QUE.
London, Ontario

illilAyrshire Herd SireEdgeley Bright Prince'
rive. Won third prize ,n aged class at Toronto and London, mi^" Write to °W’ and aC

JAMES BAGC A SONS tWoodhrldge C.P.R.. Concord G.T.R.) EDGELEY

DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS

FOR SALE —The five-year-old bull Snow King, 
grand champion bull at London as a yearling; first 
at Toronto as a two-year-old. weight 1735 lba. 
Guaranteed sure and right. Price $200. Also 
have March bull by Snow King, a wonderful 
calf.

Ill fmONT. ■
We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right.

a few choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome. Could also spare

----------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------------TOPMORDEN. ONT.
Laurentian Producing Jersevs-£he °,dest bul1 ^have at present u a year-view Bright Villa. No. 5630. and from Hampton Asioria? one° ofrfîebSumwr?^! S'.-JW 
We aiso have ^hers younger of simibr breeding^ weKJeïKÆur th“
Farm at Morin HeffthMFJ WatXPm 8“ NCW Blrka B,d»’ P<>

Stockwood Ayrshires^i ^ h
Call andd|^ethKi|!l-0Ah ^‘11 ,l?alce. /imp) .51225. and from imported dams that are still in the he™/ 
CaU and see the kmd we breed. A'so pricing a few young cows safe in calf to herd sire! 
_____________ ____ ___________________ __________ D- M. WATT St. Louis de Onzatiue, P.Q.

J. B. ROSS Meadowvale, Ont.
M ID. DUNCAN A SON.

City View Ayrshire»
Two heifers to freshen in April. One heifer jest 

fresh. Young cows due Oct., Nov., and Dec.
Jamas Bags * Son,

Gkncaim Ayrshire»—1H e r V"fa¥she211,40
from 8.600 to 11.022 lba
tion appeals to you. we have heifers all ages and 
young bulb for sale. Thoa. J. McCormick. 
Rockton. Ont. Copatown Station, G.T.R.
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A cow produces about .$30.00 worth of 
manure a year. If that valuable man
ure is left spread all over the yard it 
will drain away, leach and freeze. The 
fertilizing value will be lost, 
cannot pile it compactly with a wheel
barrow or stoneboat.

Another great advantage of the BT 
Carrier is that you can dump it right 
into a. wagon or spreader. Only one 
handling is necessary. Just fill your 
carrier in the bam, run out over the 
spreader and pull the tripping latch. 
You can then take the manure right off 
to the field.

With a.Manure Carrier thin waste 

is saved. You can dump a big 

800 lb. load right on the centre 
of the pile. The pile will be 
compact and solid.

ijf
ill

You

r

was my duty to be neighborly 
depositing my pail of milk in a hollow 

ump I gave chase. I sometimes wonder

IF
Iir !fir e^|

many miles these two cows and I 
would have covered before dark had it not 
066,1 or a barb-wire fence some miles 
IP ,stream- I don’t want to tell what 

lought or said during that struggle 
u eventually ^ arrived back at the 

start mg point, and I finalfvWWided the 
efugees to go back to theirVWttlcountry. 
the lad on horseback and™ afljnoment 
later exchanged a complimentary thank 
you and don’t-mention-it, and I thought

rm coupon »*
• BEATTY BIOS. LIWTEI •m if ifIK

IK»90 MOL STUXT 
FERGUS. ONT.f. rr. O' t

t% -

h
!IW W* y ‘ “VT r°w * wurl V

8?
rh,|nTTDW>>Aft- Ta bashful lady-bug out of "the "milk "1 

it UP the hill, when I heard
i ne ( ollie going-it again. A tangle of 

1 ,<rape and wild plum foliage screened 
• - ■ 'Oings for a few minutes but suddenly 

out they swung at the upper end of the 
n 16 eattle leading by several yards, 

>cept a great-grandmother-cow that 
better days, and on her Collie 

bestowing all the punishment. At

Müg in i Maw I
The winter months will soon be here. 
The barnyard will be filled with 
drifts but the stable must be cleaned. 
Don’t go through this winter cleaning 
out with a wheelbarrow. This 
the drudgery of shovelling a passage 
through the snow when you want to 
8** the manure away from the barn.

With a BT Manure Carrier you need 
not bother about the drifts. The 
head track runs away above them.
Let us send you our catalogue describing 
the BT Carrier. It will cost you 
nothing to investigate. The coupon 
will bring it by return mail without 
cost or obligation of any kind.
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Octoe
last driving her along the edge of the 
nil! she got into soft mud and went down 
just as the lad galloped up and lashed 
f he dog off with his whip. The rest 
of the cattle bunched in the comer of the 
intersecting fences. A moment's silence, 
‘•un. I hParfl a man s voice loud and lusty: 

l* you want breeding stock, buv now I *' ,at ls wron8 down there?” And the 
First class Rams and Ewes different I answer: “0,d Cherry’s about all in.” 

•ges. Special offering in Stock Rams. I r",AI1 in nothing” round those cows out
«Im»ka'IdïyT rU"-'em Up hcre'dm'' 

at Calgary,Edmonton .Saskatoon,Brand
Kegina, Toronto and London 1919.
P,ter Arkel1 * So»». ItR Uwwil,,, Ont.
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I Get your name on our list I J^DA Y—foraii theFunsten 
free service—3-in-one Book, 
Trappers’Guido,Game Laws
and Supply Catalog, Weekly 
Market Reports and Free 
Shipping Tags. This is going 
to be a big fur season—get 
posted now on prices, market 
conditions and kinds of furs 
wanted. Write us today!

Thousands of 
Canadian Trappers 

Ship to Fnnsten
Webuythousandsofskunk,

fox, mink, wolf, coyote, bea
ver, otter, muskrat and other ,
furs from Canadian Shippers X- 
yearly. The wise ones know 
bt Louis is the world’s fur 
headquarters and ship where 
they get

I couldn't find the commander for „ 
lew moments at that distance but finally 
I made him out as the continuation of 
the barn-yard gate-post some four feet 
into the sky line and from this eminence 
he was commanding the field.

Eventually the cows were rounded in 
by the boy and horse while Collie mean
while doubtful of his accomplishment 
had circled around the foot of the hill 
and under the gate into the barnyard, 
x he cows had gotten almost up to the 
gate when one of them spied the dog and 
instantly turning started down the hill. 
Instead of letting the boy and horse 
round her in again the commander again 
let loose his temrw unA rkm.tL “sick’er

:h and

Mh on, a
V
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Shropshires

li: Shearti?8 Imported ewes, twenty imported rams, 
and two years old. and ram lambs my own breeding;

Cotswold - Msick’er” jumped from his 
started down the hill.

It was
•we, one and two yean old. Canadian-bred-

into the herd snappin and nipping 
wherever he found han y and in two

Dorsets and~Oxfords
&,! -S!.he‘iM,n,y l,or“away
but Billie
He said never a word as he urged his 
cattle mt° a gentle canter after the fleeing 

__ ____________ Not caring to participate in another

shropshires Lre
and hearing a fuss somewhere took „ 
around and there not ten rods away 

ollje and one of Brown’s cows having
varrfmTy'g0-ru-Vndü in Wilson’s pig 
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f'ncereanden ^ 3 Crash B°ssk hit the 
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B ,.DkSv1lth >'el|ed across.

Believe they are”I answered. "Haven’tSs :
CO,™. Bil'fe now, 6U, E“,(ter

by
the panting Collie I knew that the
betlR W3S ®tin on: and I thought I’ll 
bet Brown ,s madder than a wet hen
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I that Collie created half a million that 

AO dog for me, thanks!”
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i Hrih-m ftUfigie Own,
| Weekly Price List

7 tluKtUly Rm,w Hm*

Brooklin Ontario:I i
i

r

I havt at present a choice offering to shear-
lambs (both *£<£). We

jjwe unable to show this year, but these

“* *™-
s. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby. Ont.

A,
he began, 

was a good lad and I’ll bet Omess8t8B: Hi

TOP PRICES- V®
HIGHEST GRADING n

Don’t hold your furs — 
don t wait! Ship while the 
îprket is good and prices
fùrsas for majyy^Paclf upSfy^J fiave and—WCl* forafe"

Ship Your Furs To

xp
;j

I

-vSEl-
________Bell Phoae 239, ring 1 and 2

Shropshires and Clydesdales For Sale
Ram Lambs for sale—A first class lot ...
$5? oo^aEEæilEEpEfeldings and mafS!^’ a*8° 8CVeral Clydesdale 
W. P. Somerset,

a look 
was

t® R-R- No. 2

■I*case full of

i&

MmP Long Distance 0nt" B WBB

-,

fSr°hocsS St Louis, U. S. A.Ii !
v

cows?” the; ; '

LEICESTERS From Canada “o"SL I^u^U. s"a!1
■F

C. £ WOOD 800d ”®Uand Quality.
WOOD Freeman P.O.. Ontario

Fnnsten Animal Bait
firstpktakem Suie m^Pmore^ your traps. Earns its cost with

Bargains to =ï:£Sï!ïïi=S

America s greatest animal artist. Successful ■

FBNSTEN BROS. & CO.
FanstenBidgT St. LOlk RfO.

""'Sr-fer
$1 Per Can 
or 6 for $5

our

few Shropshire Flock Headers for
Reasonable prices. 83,5

R p J & D McPherson,
_ W K 2> - - Olanworth, Ont.

SUl
very evening. 

About

Shropshires-A„choice lot of ram Iambs
tired by imported ram of C?-V?,redV tfue to type!lew veariing^ 1. ^ ^Se. A
_____ ALEX. GRAY, Claremont, Ont.

A Co.
tx>- Funstar Bldg., St- Costs,

Please send me FREE "3-in-One" 
Book, Market Reports and Shipping 
Tags.Oxford Down Sheeny,,'r''9Pnt offering'

ram and ewe iambs ‘'9 )7ar's CTO of
voung Shorthorn bulls «°
JAS. L. TOLTON, Wslkcrton. R. 3. Ontario

Shorthorns and Oxfords for Saie — T w o
choice roan grandson of Ri„h?Uc8 bullSl one a 
and lambs, eithcr jei K‘*ht Sort: also

GEQ 11 1LETCHER. P R.

and I

II “I
669,

I Addrtsa.............

or stone 
was not smooth 

pleasing and his
■

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Present offering is between ninety anU^T1*^® ?io7,eer Flock
specialty Also a number of shearling and shearlinS and two shear rams. ^ Flock header* *

In Carcase Competition
Since 1900

FOR SALE
Shropsli Lr< t wo I;* m Ks ond
W. uXw tW°

Myrtie Station. Ontario 
fJo-./hi!' Le:cesterj~A few two-shear

S RM STRONG. Tewtwater, On,.

1

COTSWjc.risms m 
several 

Also
Twenty Choice istemf

25 Ewes. Average woo! 31.
three years, 15H lbs. per fleece.

Donald Sutherland, R.R. No. 2, IngersoIl.Ont.

owner was 
e r<>,!y-pclly rough and 
r"“h>\ romping lads of 

•'ly -irs. i took

ChXtn^pf^'^r C^VC • ™ore
Great London. England Smithf£l!?SP,0nslïïp8 at 

some goods I °^er breeds coi ined \VV h Show, than all , , , . ring and wbeiil I and yearli rams some a‘rong
"■ :i :! Li --land for T I fT g| El*° Park> Gue|uh. n.t

fire • /■'- r had., 'k'^i tl,rough the Elm V,ew Oxford Downs^i^-®^^ and * few^L
" , . ' -!a'* tfhuUiion and only the I headers. Thirty yearling8 rams for R R No t °UNNET BROS.g,,M : ;mod lne I ewes; all first-class/ Vrite for prias. yCar"°,d

Brx.ce A. McKinnon, R.R. J, Hill.bur,, Ont.

f flock forCF ) B

-Snropsnire Sheep"40

ly from imported sr.vk
raOsi,saL° e,r a,'ld ra'" lambs.

, sliawa all railroads. C |[ St'DlT Long-distance phone. ' Ha^pmï P O

shearling ew. s, ';() t\\,, ) 
three-shear Host- l 
A few choie,.- 6lu ar^ng

A'vr
» Lythmore Leicesters for Sale—T ^heartine

rams, ram Iambs, ewe 
ewes. Prices moderate.
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IIOne night in the spring of 1918 dogs 
worried and killed five of Byron Walker’s 
Shropshires. But whose dog had, done 
the killing? There was such a light snow 
that tracking was impossible but here 
and there a medium-sized track had been 
found pointing toward the riveri’road.

I heard a preacher say one time that 
he could start a flea on that particular 
corner and by the time it got across three 
concessions it would be a bear. And 
so it was with Jake. Because he 
the only mongrel on that concession, 
rough and wooly and hard to lick the 
blame eventually fell upon him and 
sequently that evening Byron Walker I 
dropped in to say that he was very sorry I 
but he must ask that Jake be shot.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Parnell tried™to 
argue the point and would take their I 
oath that the dog was in his usual nest 
in the woodshed that night but without I 
convincing Mr. Walker, for the Catrop I 
hoys, who, by the way, made a side
line business of breeding Collies, had 
thought they saw a dog very much like I 
Jake jump over the fence into Mr. I 
Walker’s back meadow early that 
mg. However, these two good neighbors 
shelved the matter for the moment with
out quarreling as so many would have 
done, but Byron didn’t forget as he was 
leaving that evening to mention that he 
hoped Mr. Parnell would carry out his 
wishes in the matter and let no cause for 
ill feelings come between them. The 
Cathrop boys, he declared, would swear 
it was Jake they saw. “If they can, 
answered Mr. Parnell, “you need have 
no fear Jake will trouble your sheep no 
more. ’ ’

Mr. and Mrs. Parnell went out after 
their visitor had gone and gave Jake 
an examination, and all too surely em
bedded between two teeth ,was some- 
thing that looked very much like wool.

Jake’s doom was sealed, and the 
execution set for the morning before the 
kiddies were up. Had they waited and 
asked they would have found out that 
that same evening Jake, in a freak of mis- 
chief, had almost devoured Teddie’s toy 
poodle.

But Jake s last night on earth was an 
eventful one and one that the Parnell 
family will not forget, for their house and 
home and all their treasures there in 
were burned to ashes. That the Parnells 
were saved was a miracle, so people said 
and only due to the father who broke 
his way through to a back lean-to amid 
smoke and flame and by this only avenue 
of escape got his precious ones to safety

You re a hero George” exclaimed 
Byron Walker as he grasped Mr. Parnell’s 
nand and believe me, whatever I 
d0,™[ y°u or yours that gladly I will.”

1 hanks very much for the offer. 
Byron, I am sure it is most kind.”

Do

To s
’appers
and

tippers!
. i I* t it 11-

A Furnace is Cheap A

if it SaVes Coatwas
v

'/«VJ'Jp] ! is I
SI I%r

It’s usually too late to think 
about

con-
after-year. saving that makes 
the slight* extra edit of the 
Hecla a trifling item.

That remarkable record of 
the Hecla is due to the steel- 
ribbed Firepot—an exclusive 
Hecla feature. This fire-pot has 
three times the heating surface 
of the ordinary fire-pot. It is 
clear to anyone who sees it that 
it must make big savings in coal.

Guaranteed Heating Plan 
—No Charge

Any home-owner who wants advice 
about a heating system should consult 
our heating experts.

They will guarantee to make your 
home cosy—heat every room with 
moist healthful air, free from every 
trace of coal gas or dust, and do it 
economically.

Write for this free service, sending 
a rough floor plan of your house.

!i;m Hsaving coal—after your 
^furnace is bought and installed.

I Hi 
Ml

Hi

* The time to think is before. 
The time to ask your neighbors 
is before. The time to compare 
one furnace with another is 
before.

Do that and you will learn 
that the greatest economy 
comes from good, well-made 
furnaces, installed by reliable 
furnace men.

There are thousands of Can
adians who are enthusiastic 
about the coal-saving features 
of the Hecla Furnace.

t

M

£ mom-

WK-m BeRigHt Owl*

*My Price List
undljt ftntm krai :II-T

: F!
i

IHi

They have learned, just as we 
have demonstrated, that 
the Hecla saves fully one- 
seventh of the coal used by 
other well-made furnaces.

That is one ton saved 
out of every seven. To-day, 
a real economy. A year-

i lu
i

well for a few .Hi5 MClare Bros. & Co., Limited
Preston, Ont.•sTo ; ... -i
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,-j 1i . . ,you remember our conversation 

Iastmgbt about poor old Jake? 
tbere was your ‘hero’. If it had 
been for that dog I’m afraid the Parnells 
would lie among the ashes of their home. 
Alter our talk last night about dogs and 
sheer. I couldn’t get the thing off my 
mir d and must have gone to sleep think- 
mg about it all, anyway I got dreaming 
about such things and thought I saw 
r°nr °ld “Shop” killing your own sheep, 
J ke barking and bitting at him try- 
mg to drive him away. The barking 
seemed to get louder and louder until 
suddenly I awoke with 
the room

4fors

5. A.
Well
not oi I

1$1 Per Can 
or 6 for $5 1 :in n naras its cost with 
cry kind of animal 
Ï for money-savins
traps, smoke guns, 
unsten will pay you 
e." Write today.

Ifl QDIill
FOR COAL OR WOOD

a start finding 
n_ rvu sm°ke and the house in

'.yr,"n. Walker looked his neighbor 
straight in the eye for a moment, “I’ll
ttenr ar “aCF Ceor8e- had Jake killed 
shoot him ’’V ShCeP He should live- Don’t

I[:lrn g hid to say I shall never have 
to Byron, he paid the price of his 
k al "'th h.s life. Yonder dark bit 
Hii» ■ 'V-15 °t him and the kiddies are

ÇS'ng ms grave under the lilacs.” 
hive nights later Byron Walker hearing 

• u^.. arr|ong his sheep stole down 
stairs, slipped two “shells” into the gun 
andsp, .! silently to the sheep 
apid shots and vengance was his. Leap- 

mg th. i.mce heVan over to finish the 
gu mg victims and great was his 

urpnse to find “Jaçob” and “R
p '.''; (,'>lHe^»«psgasping theirTast. 
“>ron was not a thick-headed

a m he understood for he, too 
sin 1 dogs. “Seventy times 
ooi'F-. ’V1 n'ght the thought has also 
co™e .him “Poor old Jake”.
h..r “'itcr ad. dogs like humans, 
but as, heir “masters make ’em.”

L 'h..,ton Co. W. A. Edwards.

!m. A Co.
In St. LOliS, ‘ j

ifl
i I !.e FREE "S-in-Ona” 

ieporta end Shipping YORKSHIRES Z'&I™ Meadow Brook hïE
fit for service. Also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
excellent type

G. W. MINERS. R R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

•il

6Offers for sale boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coming on. The 
Crompton and Wandsworth strains, the best strains 
of the breed.
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, No. 3, Ont.

Milton C. P. R. Georgetown G. T. R. 
Milton 'Phone

We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes. Several 
large litters to choose from. f H !É I,

Big Type Chester Whites—Five Importations
5 j ■ in 1918 and 1919. We won all cham- 

ships, and 1st in every class we had an entry, To
ronto and London. 1919. Our ctampio 
weighs 1,005 lbs., and champion sow 815 lbs 
boars and weanling pi

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate
London, Ont. *4n boar 

bs. AprilELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES i Ireaming pigs for sale.
JOHN ANNESSKR, Tilbury, i 1Ont.From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Suddon Torredor. we 

supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R.R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

canims.'r Flock headers s 
ling, and ram and e* 
y Ave.. Toront^JiJgS TAMWORTHS

ran. Two Young Boars and sows bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W. TODD, CORINTH ONTARIO.

—I have to offer at present one of the best litters of 
YORKSHIRE pigs I ever had. Also twi extra good 
Ayrshire bull calves, born in March from heavy-pro-Wesbide Stock Farm

er^d
oo! Si

Write me for anything in Ayrshires or Yorkshires.
DAVID A. ASHWORTH. Denfield, Ont.. Middlesex Co.

lams.
f flock for 

lbs. per fleece.
No. 2, Ingersoll, Cklt.

Boars Ready for Service
Young sows bred, eight weeks’ old pigs from my 

best show sows for sale.

Elm Brook Yorkshires-5oare read y for ser-
Boars ready for service; young sows brec for fall . sucker, ulth'f^ow; extra fine lot of titde stuff lust ready to ^ ^f br^di'n^ ' 800d

l^gjle Hadden. Peflerlaw. Ont. R. R. No. 2 T. L. SPARLING, R.R. 1, Wanstead, Ont.

INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

ar Sale—T vo shearling 
ms, ram Iambs, ewe 

Prices moderate. 
BROS.
Hagersvi lie. On tarin

, was a 
seven” JOHN DUCK Port Credit. Ontario

PATENTS Trade Marks and Designs 
Procured in all Countries.

Spedal attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent fn-v on application.

RIDOUT Sc MAYBEF,
156 YonUe Sr

—My Berkshires for many years have won the leading 
prizes at Toronto. I-ondon and Guelph. Highcleres and 
Sally*? the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R No. 1. Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station, G 1 .R.

BERKSHIRESare
in Advocate

Toronto Ontario
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Our School Department. ■V1
*

1 NttOtt «mo
'VgWco Some School Fair Features were over 100 specimens, neatly----- w^mm

BY ALPHA. ous^and * evergreen “!£'ath °J
After weeks of preparation and a were local 'sources uH^n'68^ N0l on,y 

strenuous evening putting on the last- diligently searched a"d suburba“ 1
minute touches to garden products and beefs^ur^Ty ^rr^lnTn1"1?8 kad SI 
samples of work the youngsters were all far a wav as the d “ from as ’]
agog bright and early for a cross-country ^ ins^tctivT ■ -
drive to the township school fair. In that of ‘TI îTdIÏ^L Coll.cct.^n 1
Dorchester, Middlesex County, as else- Insects” showing or3865 an<? Wodc of J 
where it is pre-eminently “Scholar’s Day" in TansnarenT™ placetf
and if silo gangs were not too busy « SKSdS Sk?QU m?,unted 1 
emptying corn fields, they felt in neath w^the titiS inH l**’ J5Ü* 
honor bound to take time to help such as “Fall Valu t,,p am letter«S | 
along the school show. Something leaf ” “I-ateRiElT Worm on apjje _ 
must be radically wrong with farm vti£ GalF’ W
sentiment and conditions if at least aroks" Th» JL™ i W fru,t 
one day of the year cannot be soared onfh! L 7" had t**” 8*1
to specially observe some notable fHks to ihoSTheï îh® ,OCahty and bro 
of the term which there fairs rewai . . y were studied inmv >
Evidently, women are taking a very' for thffaVr ” Qf T tca,cher and Prepared 
keen interest and pride in the8 achiev/ heVf.ri Spch work could not but be 
ments of the pupils and schooIs FW SaL‘♦k‘dt,Va^ habits of observa- 
example Salem Woman’s Institute offered thœ Zests* OTSf °f kn°wledge of | 
aspecial prize for a collection of 25 There jLîrt ft™ a»d garden;
weeds mounted and correctly named. weedsTf collections of
The award went to Nilestown Not mirahi!®®”’ • d ,ns*cts and some ad- 
many were heard to approve the sugges- ™!^W®_!P^*men8. of Penmanship and |

oftheXw Agricultural Society1 even t* by »' ConsiderinF't^'ay,
To the latter it would be an attraction sumn[ier» visitors were astonished at the 
but would lose its distinctiwn^ Td dlsP,ar ?f vegetables grown in
educational usefulness in competition ^!® T i ̂ i- pj,ots- ,After tbe awards 
with the "boss trot” and some duhion. fde tbe Jud8* of vegetables gave
features that slide in past directors who forint f°F S?me his decisions showing
are not yet up to LockkWilson standards that s^meXiH ™ H® Ih™** (Cban.tcnay> I 
It was commendable that the Pnhiip « at ,some "ad made the error of selecting 

■ School Inspector (P I Tlmmncn \ for size such as horses would appreciate, 
shared witTO District Skutii T,” ^ qUa,ity “d «ïïgSÈ
Representative, (R. A. Finnf^ in the ^?d °.tbe.rs brought in samples
pregram of the day, an- address hy the eT- ha*f. al? ,ncb of inedible green ends, 
former emphasizing the neTof woole L™8 dti$P,lays by the g^ls were highly 
giving more seriouf thought and ffffi AdT 1̂® pa”d „the Five Minute 
support to rural school imnmvpment Addrew on Farm Organization" made 
This fair was held in the Mossky Church fn lu it” ijT”8 to the neat way
sheds and the officials granted^he free tJhe °ld"lmc politicians were
use of there basement for luncheon with touched up by the youthful orator and his 
hot tea and coffee by the ladies I ,-lsi references to Farmer’s Clubs, local mer- „ 
year a large tent was used If" school chantsa"d then the pending elections, 
farns are further developed the hn..cin„ u t^e fair numbers of the successful 
of exhibits will call for better arrnmndJ* exhibits have been suspended on the 
tions so that they can be viewed indeed ^ d°° i, Walls for future observations 
and preserved more advantageously Size fnd .the suggestion is here offered that
is not the all important ridngV" Best sbou,d write out plainly on
results cannot be secured with crowding ^TP sbetts.' complete lists of the
and thronging. Half a dozen winnings of their pupils in order to culti-
country schools seem to provide rnmmh X3*6 local school or community spirit 
competition. By precept and evÂmnip A° annual list of Red Letter (1st prize) 
teachers do well to insist noon t P , winnings should certainly adorn the school 
observance of regulations. The^ nrize'^ walls. The reports of judges on home 
not the all-important thing but the P ?t? f°r which seed is furnished the
training acquired in honest striving- !ch^,ars, by the DePt- of Agriculture,
.T/’c youth who with good grace ind °ugbt a,so to be posted
.kicking” could take the “blue- ^cket f”U •
instead of red on his favorite mit i f°r Prîzes, etc. it is not encouraging

I one of the best lessons of life d to. Pupils if their plots are not judged ana
• I» the “School Collections" class the given some recognition. To

exhibit that appeared to attract mnet 'bustrate the great amount of effort
general praise for uniqueness w-i= pupils and teachers may be aroused to
Products Map of Middlesex ’ To,me.3 ?)erform one school (Derwent) at the fan-
contributed by the Dement s, hr, X’ ‘l11651’00 made a record, winning more 
under Miss Inez Jeffrey Tam'*' than sixty awards. The drill competi- • *
and '"k* aud mounted on a heavy «hit! tlo.n was a popular feature the red ribbon 1
ard board about ‘iy2 feet bv 1V f , g°jng to the Harrietsvillc School. An

.he\rnn,ïipwKutT„inwr'fcnr tssS. 'SrJrtt -1
farm « * '•»
of "u' L Then- apparently from twee. Last week wp discussed in a somewhat 
publications wr!er S A.dvocate” and other generaI. way just what is meant by 
eighty excellenT ^n m C.*-OSC outhne,about producing clean milk, and showed how j
size according to the'lnmo!,'U- 'r'/- }n bacteria and dust are the two worst
products, showing horses, cattle^ sheer,® en.Çmies of the farmer who wants to self 'j
swme. poultry, bees, sugar manies’ £,lk,that « clean, pure and healthful. *
F3"18- grazing land, vegetables fruits’ Tea,'Jhers and Pupils in public schools
flowers and so on placid u^n thT cou,d. very easily arrange a few simple
note'ZnLX!bere tbe,r production is sneciall fXperimePts to show how easily milk can

orthy Sufficient white bar become impure through these agencies
gL°nU?d was (eft in each case to make them a"d thfy would be very valuable "lie- E Ço yot
letterin°Ut rel,cf and underneath in red TSei,thln !t would be easy to actually S *^8^.
“Daimg aPPeare(l such inscriptions as n-Y 3 ha™*ns- 1 '
fant ln^.L,n Dorchester, “ixitatoes" in’ Ff)e teacher could also ask several ■ D.
««A °c,:, . cattle" in McGillivrav- k^PV8 to ^nng milk from home in clean 81 Br -—t^FÀ]fruits”r ^ the City ^burbs and "smaff’ S'®5 aPd deSCribe the circumstances f AUo“|^
he 1 etC ' m Byron locality At a T wh,ch each was secured.

showing 7 fi”’ ’JS' SXanmm? ''"•'y ”uble,W°“ld haVe ™
'■dnhh y-Ketables Another' wet- Some might have
wont|be ^a.ture Study” class that T” n"lked mto small mouthed pails 
of i ticket distinction was a collection tT otber farmers might have brushed 
arr'nT? .m°,Unted large white sheets H’l COWS off before milking. These 
eilr f d ,m book form with illustrated ^tuP*68 could be put into clean
frees C?Vtr of forest and shade ^Ul?s and watched to see which would
trees, correctly named. On its 42 It ^mam sv^eet the longest. In the next

Pages issue we shall outline more experiments.

Underwear

Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably
p£L°,r Wat,S°n’S' The SPrinK Needle 
Kibbed stitch gives our garments added
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

I i:

! I rat r. Limited
Brantford, Ontario
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dissolves the grease 
from the dishes— 
and saves its 
in soap.
Use it in kitchen, bath- 

____ room, laundry.
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Baking Powder
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Sold Everywhere

Efg-0 Be! tBg Powder Co.,

No

(1or where the milkers

I 'Limited, Hamilton, Canada
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Empire
corrugated JpQn

P MPI RE " Corrugated Iron ie 
”* made with deep corrugations 
ttmg closely and snugly; it makes 
splendid, strong, rigid wall that 

withstands all storms. Remember 
—building with Metal gives yon 
flre-prool, weather-proof and 
iightôing-proof buildings.

Our •'Metallle" building materials— 
the1 ‘Quali ty Firet” kind—may cost a little 
more than other building material*, but
arsasra “Eaetiake" Galvan

etallle" Celling*; 
''Metallic'' Rock and Brick face and 
Clapboard Siding; Roof-light* and Vent
ilators, Silo Tope, etc., nave you money.

stringWrite interesting booklet 
complete utlonnatfea. price», etc.

Metallic Reefing Ce, iiisafeJ
Twrealo - Wlmalimf

IN
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obtain all ihe rich fertility and moisture in the sub-soil. C. X. L, 
» vt only digs the holes for planting but it breaks up the bard pan.
Fruit trees planted with C. X. L. are healthier, stronger, 
faster and bear quicker than spade-planted trees.
Use C. X. L. for digging tree holes and ditches, for blasting 
boulders and stumps. Our booklet “Farming with Dynamite” 
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Send for your free copy today.
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